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ST. j on IN SEMI-WEEKEYreceut deaths.

V' *:W. London of North End 
isee Away Very Suddenly.
From Tuesday's Daily Sun.) 
is W. ondon. an old and well 
citizen, died very suddenly 

iy forenoon at his home on 
street. Mr. London had been 
for quite a number of yeara 

rig a bus from King square to 
iwn, and had always been in 
ood health. At halt-past nine 
yesterday morning he was out 
the city, but returned home 
and in a few minutes after en- 
:he house was stricken with 
lilure, from which death 
suited.
Is who had seen Mr. London 
street were greatly shocked In 
n an hour later to hear of his 
He was sixty years of age and 
l wife, but no family, 
ill be at Wickham, the body 
p by boat this evening.
? Campbell, watchman at the 
terminus, died yesterday morn- 
Lombard street. Mr. Campbell 
:on off quite suddenly, a para- 
oke being the cause of death.
C. R. will lose in him a valued 

, who for the last ten years 
interruptedly discharged the 
if watchman.
impbell, who was in his fifty- 
iar, is survived by a wife and 
ldren.
eath took place on Sunday of 
.rah Louise Allwood, wife of 

Wm. Allwood of this city, 
ns, Frank S. Allwood of this 
1 Zebedee G. Allwood of Hovey 
loston, survive, also an adopted 
r, Fannie. Her only sister is 
mes A. Estey. The late Mrs.

was a daughter of the late 
abel, and a granddaughter of 

і Rev. Jarvis Ring. She was 
tlve in Baptist church work, 
iy in the foreign mission de- 
t of the Brussels street Bap- 
rch, and was president of the 
s Foreign Missionary Society 
y years. She was for several 
scretary of the Ladies’ Auxil- 
the Y. M. C. A. in this city, 

і a life member of the Women’s 
Sympathetic with all, and 

ichurch and social life, Mrs. 
will be much missed by many 

;and co-workers.
McCutcheon, a life-long resl- 
Milkish and vicinity, died Sun- 
rning after a lingering illness. 
Cutcheon was seventy-six years 
I is survived by his wife, four 
d three daughters. One son, 
Is in North Dakota: another, 
in New Hampshire; John and 

reside in this city. Two daugh- 
J. George Wiimot. and Miss 
! resident in Boston, and an- 
mghter lives at home. A sis- 
[rs. Samuel Brentnell of this
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RELIANCE WON! Regarding the defeat of Shamrock 
III., he simply said:

“I do not care to discuss it any more. 
The American boat is the better that 
is all.”

FREDERICTON, Sept. 2—The clos
ing service of Christ’s Church 
dral jubilee celebration 
evening. His Lordsh'p Bishop Court
ney preached an eloquent sermon from 
the text Psalms lxxxiv., 4: 
are they that dwell in Thy house';" they 
will be still praising Thee.” The con
gregation was large, the large and 
beautiful edifice being filled to its 
most capclty. After the service the 
choir .vas entertained at the deanery 
by Dr. and Mrs. Partridge, a pleasant 
social hour being spent, during which 
light refreshments were served.

J. Hugh Calder, who has faithfully 
and well discharged the duties of city 
auditor for some years, has resigned. 
Last evening the city couhcil appoint
ed as his successor James D. McKay, 
a successful boot and shoe merchant.

The marriage occurred this morning 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
C. W. Buzzell, of his daughter Daisy 
to Thomas H. Fowler. After the 
mony the happy couple boarded the 
early c. P. R. express for a wedding 
tour to include Bangor, Portland, Bos
ton and other American cities, 
presents were many and beautiful, at
testing the popularity of the newly 
made husband and wife.

A number of timber berths 
at the crown land office today, 
square miles on mouth Crystal Broook, 
Nepisigult River. R. McEwan, appli
cant, was sold to J. H. Barry at $9. 
Four and one-half miles on Nevers 
Brook, branch of Canaan River, was 
bid in by T. B. Winslow for $52. Two 
miles at head of Gibson Brook was 
bid in by A. H. F. Randolph for Geo. 
W. Marster at $15 per mile. Two miles 
on south side Shediac River was sold 
to J. H. Barry at upset price. Two 
miles on Salmon River was bid in by 
David Duffy at $17 per mile.
Bros, of Oromocto bid in three 
on North Branch of Oromocto at $82 
per mile.

The following provincial

NEW GLASGOW IS SORETWEEDIE ANDCathe- 
was held lastvery

vFrom London to the St. John 
Sun by Its Own Wires.

Designer Fife refused to talk. Cap
tain Wrings, while agreeable, would 
not talk further than to say: "We did 
the best we could, but the other boat 
was best.”

Captain Barr of tire Reliance 
after the race:

“Reliance is a beantiful boat, 
had all kinds of weather and

Over the Failure of Its Efforts to En- 

tertain a Real Live British Lord.PU6SLEYI

America’s Cup Will Remain on This Side 

of the Atlantic.

“Blessed
«-♦

Inter-

harbor and New Glasgow made an 
attempt to do him honor, but through 
some mistake their calculations mis
carried and not a little chagrin is felt 
there over the fact that New Glas
gow was compelled to take a back 
seat in entertaining his lordship, 
had, been the intention of the New 
Glasgow town council and board of 
trade to have taken him in hand on 
his visit to Stellarton and show him 
the Nova Scotia works. They had pro- 
vided a special train for this purpose

ь", ЄУ Iearned that outside 
people had outbid them, the 
and councillors became 
over the interference.

said

Had an Interview With Mr. 
Blair Yesterday After-

Sheut-
won in

Our adversaries did the best they 
could with the material at their 
mand.”

Mr. Iselin was all smiles as he re
plied to an inquiry as to the result.

“Of course I am proud of the

it.
This Matter Has Not Been Prepared 

for the United States Press—

It Is Therefore Fresh and
Worth Reading.

U com-
І8 %

Liptons Yacht Did Not Cross the Line in the Final 
Race Yesterday-Shamrock III. a Slow Boat.

noon.result»
a splendid boat, a\ splendid crew and 
captain, and all helped the result. Sir 
Thomas made a brave fight and 
served better luck, but every Ameri
can should be glad the cup is to stay 
here."

Sir toirimas and Mr. Iselin exchanged 
visits tonight, and the former extend
ed his congratulations to the latter.

LONDON, Sept. 3,—The final defeat 
of Sir Thomas Llpton’s cup challenger 
Shamrock III. was received in London 
with absolute listlessness, 
census of opinion Is that Sir Thomas 
has done everything that 
money could accomplish, and wide
spread sympathy for him is shown. 
The chief hope expressed in the streets 
is that Canada will

4,It

de-

Col. Hughes Cannot Find Any Survey 

of Laurter’s Line from Levis to 

Moncton—A Dumb Govern

ment—Borden is III.

;
A

і cere- mayor 
very wrathyLONDON, Sept. 3.—It is rumored 

that Campbell-Bannerman intends to 
resign the leadership of the liberal 
party. An intimate friend of Banner-

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—The Reliance, 
the^American cup defender, today 
the third and final race and the series 
for that famous sea trophy, the Am
erica's cup. In a dense fog, which pre
vented vision beyond 200 yards, she 
finished the race at 6.30.02 amid the 
clamatlons of the 
Shamrock III., after running for 
than an hour in the fog, missed the 
finish line, passed by it and then re-

lenger, outpointing and outfooting her 
at the same time and passing to wind
ward of her.

won

LOCAL GOVERNMENT.The
The con-man says it is probable the rumor is 

incorrect, though owing to Lady Ban- 
nerman’s ill health

,When they tacked off Seabright, 
heading seaward, the American boat 
had gained a quarter of a mile straight 
to windward of the British craft. On 
this new tack Captain Wringe 
gave his boat a good full, and she 
through the Reliance's

The local government• . were In ses
sion yesterday morning and afternoon 
to the government headquarters, on 
Prince William street.

time and !
Sir Henry has for 

some time wished to listen, but It Is 
not likely at this stage of the game.

A correspondent of a, (ÿlasgow news
paper says that during j his visit to 
Canada he failed to find 
who did not think Chamberlain 
the foremost statesman of the ffge.

Edward Blake i§ much improved to 
health.

The Daily Mail and other London 
newspapers have received numerous 
letters of complaint from emigrants tc 
the Northwest, sent out by so-called 
emigration societies guaranteeing em
ployment.

!were sold 
Two

♦ ♦-ac-
-__ „ A deputation
7 tke Proposed new deaf and dumb 
Institution, made

assembled fleet.
more

again OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—Tweedle and
Pugsley are here and had an interview 
with Mr. Blair this afternoon, 
ex-minister’s position is the cause of 
much conjecture since the publication 
of an editorial In the Telegraph- call
ing upon the liberals to

enter the lists 
next year and possibly succeed where 
the mother country has failed, 
seems Improbable that, in view of the 
failure of Shamrock III., another chal
lenger will soon be despatched from 
England.

GLASGOW, Sept. 3.—The announce
ment of the Reliance victory was re
ceived here with a feeling ‘akin to 
relief that the long drawn contest was 
ended. It is generally admitted that 
the whole fabric of British hopes 
built upon the false assumption that 
Shamrock I. was a decidedly better 
boat at the time of this year’s trial 
races than when she was beaten by 
Columbia off Sandy Hook, 
regret is expressed at Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s failure.

cut C. J. MilUgan, ThUoPs.°OormHanBJ?Wv: 
Russell, John Seely and D. J. Purdy, 
"*• І*- B-, waited upon the executive. 
They asked the government to guar
antee a per capita grant of $165 for 
each person who went In, and guar
anteed that they would supply the 
building for two years free of rent 
The government undertook to give the 
proposition consideration at once and 
It is said the government have agreed 
to give a grant such as was asked for 
to case of their attending a New 
Brunswick institution properly equto- 
ped.

Dr. M. F. Keith of Harcourt, Kent 
Co., was before the government in the 
interest of the Beersvilie railway 
which it is proposed to be built from 
the I. C. R. at Adamsville station to 
the Beersvilie mines, a distance of 
6 3-4 miles. Dr. Keith showed that the 
Imperial Coal Mine Co. proposed oper
ating these mines on an extensive 
scale. They have six square miles of 
coal property, and are now in a posi
tion to get out 200 tons per day. 
coal is of a superior quality. They 
asked to have a charter proclaimed, 
and this was agreed to by the go-em
inent.

A. P. Barnhill and Mr. McLaughlin 
representing the Bog Manganese Com
pany, appeared with a request for the 
lease of the lands needed in connec
tion with the development of the Grand 
Falls power for use in the manufacture 
of bog ore. This was left to Hon. 
Messrs. Tweedle, Pugsley and Dunn 

The government then adjourned till 
Monday afternoon.

to

run the Shamrock was hopelessly out
classed, and when at 3:10 both 
headed off to the mark six miles away, 
the Reliance was a good mile ahead 
and gaining. The boats 
in speed with

It Thea Canadian
turned to it from the opposite direc
tion. As the Reliance was then being 
cowed through the fleet, yacht ensigns 
fluttering from her truck and spread
ers in celebration of her victory, the 
Shamrock III. did not cross the finish 
line. As often said of the historic 
when the

was
boatsSac- support the

government policy. Some of Blair's 
friends say he will stay out against 
the administration, while

were gaining

« НеИа^^КЕиТЕ
and towering stretches of canvas 

broke out and bellied out from her 
spinnaker pole and over her lean bow. 
The homeward stretch had begun 

The boats 
follows :

others» as
sert «that he is not going to fight, and 
the latter feeling is gaining strength 
in the grit camp.

South
miles

race
America won the cup, 

“there was no second.”і The Edinburgh Scotsman, comment
ing on the Canada-Germany dispute, 
says the doctrine of favor -for favor 
enunciated by Laurier appeals forcibly 
for good commercial relations at the 
present day.

Provincial and Scotch papers have 
lengthy cables from Canada re the fear 
of Canadians that Canada will get the 
worst of the Alaskan dispute.

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Thursday’s Free
man's Journal, referring to GolcTwin 
Smith’s article In the Monthly Re
view, says Smith is entitled to the re
spect of Irishmen owing to the attitude 
he took over the Boer war. No man 
in the empire of such standing so 
strenuously opposed that 
persistently pointed out Its criminal 
character, and It Is curious that Smith 
should express opinions antagonistic 
to home rule.

The same journal re congress at 
Montreal says Canadian newspapers in 
no small degree are hostile to the food 
tax, and the sentiment, which Is 
of the main links binding the colonies 
to the mother country, may be strain
ed to the snapping point.

The Canadian emigration office has 
cabled the emigration commissioner at 
Winnipeg, asking stringent enquiry 
into the complaints received by Lon
don newspapers from emigrants sent 
out by so called emigration agencies. 
These complaints published here do an 
immense amount of harm to emigra
tion to Canada.

This successful result was achieved 
only after four futile attempts to sail 
off the final race and after the out-

appoint
ment has been made: Queens Co._W.
G. Smith to be revisor for the parish 
of Petersville in room of Daniel Bf. 
Anderson, who has resigned.

Notice has been given of

The British parliamentary party ar
rived here today in charge of Preston. 
They visited the

1 were timed at the turn as
UniformP-eliance, 3.40.35.

Shamrock, 3.61.45.
The Reliance had gained . 

and 3 seconds in the thresh 
ward.

commons tonight.
In the house tonight the opposition 

pounced away at the government, to 
the hope of getting information, but 
the government had none to give, or 
if they had they effectually concealed

I come had been admitted by even Sir 
Thomas Aipton to be a foregone con
clusion., . an appli

cation by J. F. Robertson, St. John, 
and other prominent St. John and 
Moncton business men for letters pat
ent incorporating the F. B. Dunn 
Packing: Co., Ltd., ,with head office at 
St. John, for the 
and packing business

Today’s race was the eighth 
attempt to sail a race. After one fluke 
the Reliance won the two following 
races, one by seven minutes and 30 
seconds and the * other by orie minute 
and 10 seconds.

Today’s victory means that the cup 
is destined to remain in America until 
England is able to produce a genius 
equal to Herreshoff in yacht design
ing.

11 minutes 
- to wind- SUSSEX SPORTS.

As the boats started. the homeward

їКйїїійгячаеcontinued to carry It. For three-quar- 
я яw an.hour the only variation was
4 on Г,Л' ? У the ,eadinS b°at. At 
4-°, with almost half the course yet to 
be sailed, a thick bank of fog came 
rolling in before a southwest wind and 
enveloped the Shamrock In a blind 
f™7 І”.'!!1 Lhat ahut her out of the vis- 
wined , Iа* though she had been
The Ren0™ №Є surface °f the sea. 
The Reliance ran along for five min
utes longer with the sun glinting upon
and "JT,,™111 the f0E bank reached 
and rolled over her, and she, too, dls-

ЇЇГЇЇЯ Tom !leht-As “cauBht herso nihil., 8 heavler wind from the 
southeast, inw.ered her spinnaker, 
and leaning to the wind, fled 
pace like a dim 
mist.

Full List of Entries for the Labor Day 
Events.

*hoebe Babbitt *»f Gagetown 
the residence of her daughter, 
>8. Hoben, Gibson, on Sunday, 
hty-three years. Her remains 
taken to Gagetown for intêr-

it., ■■
purpose of curing 

- J and tanning, 
warehousing, cold storage warehous- 
tog, and anything which may be con
venient to manufacture in connection 
with such business. The capital stock 
of the company is to be $100,000, divid
ed into 1,000 shares of $100 each.

Mrs. Wiimot Givan, an aged and 
highly respected lady, passed away 
today at her home on Geogre street, 
after a long and painful Illness of 
Bright’s disease and complications.

Col. Hughes, who searched the rail
way department to vain for 
of the road from Levis

TheSUSSEX, Sept. 2,—The committee 
for the sports on Labor Day have 
arranged with Mr. McQueen of St. John 
and C. D. Mills of Sussex to have an 
automobile race on the Sussex

a survey 
to Moncton, 

declared that the ministers were de
liberately or unintentionally attempt
ing to mislead the country. He asked 
each minister to turn where the 
vey was, but received no reply.

Mr: Bennett attacked the

À
і Harris, cooper, died Sunday 
home, 299 Columbia street, 
?e, Mass^ He was a native of 
and was'^7 years old.

THE OTBTÇ3R SIDE, 
llson, mother of Charles W1I- 
► is awaiting trial on the 
•f stealing frpm John Dow- 
use at Torryb^irn, 
te Ritchie yesterday morning 
: anything соиїй be done for

% war or so
Rarely if ever has there been 

spectacular finish than 
today.
an hour at terrific speed through a 
blinding fog, the Reliance 
through the wall of mist 
vision of the spectators’ fleet 
bled at the finish line and, heeling 
under a great bellying jibtopsail until 
her lee rail was awash, fled across the 
finish line almost before the specta
tors could determine for a certainty 
that it was she. Once more the Yankee 
boat had added -to the long string of 
victories in contests for the honored 
old silver trophy that «tarried with it 
the blue ribbon of the sea.

A fleet of less than thirty vessels 
went to witness this fifth effort of the 
Reliance to cover the course of thirty 
miles within the time limit. It had 
become a race of the American boat 
against time, instead of a contest of 
two well matched craft. When they 
reached the lightship a gentle south
east wind of five

a more race
track on Labor Day. The automobiles 
will start from opposite sides of the 
track.

the Reliance 
After racing for more than

sur-

govern
ment's farcial statement that a com
mission will construct the 
Under the law the government 
let all contracts over $10,000, and the 
cabinet will therefore make all 
ments with, contractors. He also stated 
that senators and members of parlia- 
mant will be able to participate in the 
patronage to be farmed out.

burst 
upon the 

assem-
The prizes for the sports 

hlbition in Suffren’s 
The following is the

are on ex
store window, 
programme of

new road, 
must

races for the afternoon:
100 yards dash, open, handicap— 

Robert Ross, Sussex; Frank Slipp, 
Sussex; E. P. Howard, St. John, K. J. 
Macrae, St. John; Jas. Howard, Jas. 
Bradley, Chas. Reardon, Fred Conley, 
Stephen Howes, Sussex; G. Faweett,' 
Walter Hoar, Sackville; E. W. Fergu
son, Moncton.

Лcalled on agrec-
FALSE NEWS OF DEATH CAUSES 

DEADLY SHOCK.

Wife Victim of Undertaker’s 
prise—Real Blow for the In

jured Husband.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2,—Robert L. As- 
ten, a freight conductor, was serious
ly hurt In a rear-end collision at 
Breakneck tunnel, on the New York 
Central railroad, three weeks ago. He 
was taken to the Peeksklll. hospital, 
where he has lain since. His right leg 
has been amputated. He lived at No. 
162 West One H 
sixth street, New 
that when he was hurt 
reached the city that he 
An undertaker at once went to Mrs 
Asten and asked her if he should go 
to Peeksklll for the remains. This 
gave her a shock from which she never 
recovered. However, the husband 
not know that she was seriously ill 

Miss Holden, tthe superintendent of 
the hospital, was in New York Satur
day, and promised Astdn she 
stop and see how his wife 
made the promised call and found that 
his wife had just died. A telephone 
message was sent to Dr. Curry, and he 
broke the news to Asten, who 
prostrated.

1
DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES. I

1Tllson says that 
en away from 
her knowing whdre he was. 
always been a good boy 
ood company till \that day 
fell In with those ot,her fel- 

re worked for him ever since 
wo years old, and I’m willing 
in working. My poor boy has 
r. He was drowned at sea a 
в ago and since then I’ve had 
rt the children.”
Wilson
been committed for trial in 

lit court and that nothing 
w be done in police court.

er son had 
ome before Enter-

OTTAWA, Sept. 2,—This morning 
was an ideal day tor -shoottn,-;. a-iC the 
men took full edvant ; of wea
ther conditions. When tan > Bcrden 
match was called, and they had to 
shoot without any aids to sights, the 
shooting was much in advance of last 
year, and four possible were made. 
The men shot off for the cup and me
dallion and divided the cash prizes. 
The winner turned up in Private Cop- 
prin, 3rd R. C., who put on 24.

The afternoon was taken

OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—For three hours 
today there werfcW.id- -enes of dis
order in the commons. On Friday 
Walter Soolt of East Assiniboia ac
cused E. B. Osier of West Toronto, to 
his absence, of being one of a bunch 
of grafters, who made $15,000,000 out 
of the construction of the Qu’Apelle, 
Regina and Long Lake Valley railway 
and the Calgary and Edmonton road. 
Mr. Osier rose to a question of privi
lege and having explained that he had 
taken no part to the building of the 
road, and had only acted as financial 
agent to the floating of the bonds of 
the two companies. He also showed 
that any surplus over and above the 
cost of construction had been devoted

I v at a swift 
ghost through the greyand

II75 yards dash, boys under 15—Wal
ter Mitchell, John Courtney, Hugh 
Reardon, Mike Ross, Sussex; Fred 
Bovaird, Hampton.

The two

lightship to establish6’thenfimsh0rnthe n100 ’У5® daSh’ flremen only-Robert 
It was 5.20 before she fmiLn ?°SS’ ^m’ Ro3a- Jas’ Howard, John
fleet began to gather ah d 14 and the ^dcas’ JaB- Bradley, Murray Gamblin,
w„_ . . , , №ther about her. All Chas. Reardon, Fred Conley Walter
they waited* " ті °f f°S" ТЄП mlnutes Moore, Stephen Howes, Sussëx; E P
ni l Then the Heliance heel- Howard, K. J. Macrae Wm Murray
ГепVI K °re the wlnd’ her sails St. John; G. Fawcett, Sackville 

up the snTndHU T ІЄЄ ra" dragglng 230 yards dash, open, handicap- 
vei, of ,ogP hardly ha8dt^r0USh the R°bert Ross’ Frank ^PP, Jas Howl
recognized" Ih e dly„h d the sP®ctators ard, Chas. Reardon, Fred Conley Wal-
Amerioftn^ the. fam‘Har features of the ter Moore, Sussex; E. P. Howard K.
balloon tihfln * n hIn’ With her sreat J- Macrae, St. John; G. Fawcett, Wll- to the payment of interest on the
arm*? nf th PsaI1 fluttering into the der Hoar, Sackville; E. W. Ferguson, bonds. He demanded an apology from

, 5 ^mble members of her Moncton. Mr. Scott, but it was refused at first
Ilross Ihe°Hne dnwI°rhSPrltvShe aped 440 yarde run’ open. Handicap—Rob-
of yachts to victoTy ® '** *аПЄ ЦІЛ088’ Fra^k Sllpp’ Jas’ Howard,

У’ John Lucas, Chas. Reardon, Fred Con
ley, Walter Moore, Sussex; E. P. How
ard, K. J. Macrae, St. John; Wilder 
Hoar, Sackville; P. Tingley, Wolfville,
N. S.

880 yards run, scrateh-Robert Ross,
Prank Slipp, John Lucas, Chas. Rear
don, Fred Conley, Walter Moore, Sus- 
sux; E. P. Howard, K. J. Macrae, St.
John; Wilder Hoar, Sackville; A. P.
Tingley, Wolfville, N. S.

Relay race, 1 mile, firemen only, four 
men to a team—One team each from 
S. C. and P., No. 1, St. John; Falrville 
fire department, Sussex fire depart
ment, Sackville fire department, and 
Moncton fire department.

Half mile blcyçle, open—Herbert M.
Cochran, Bloemfield Station; Wm.
Murray, F. Doig, St. John; Wm. Bab
cock, J. E. Howes, A. E. Howes, J, J.
Ross, Harry Radcliffe, Sussex.

Half mile bicycle, firemen only—
Wm. Murray, F. Doig, St. John; W.
Babcock, J. E. Howes, Ernie Howes,
J. J. Ross, Harry Radcliffe, Sussex.

Hose coupling contest, hosemen and 
Salvage Corps only—John Lucas, W.
P. Erb, Sussex; E. P. Howard, Wm.
Murray, No. 1 S. C. and F. P„ St.
John; H. G. Irvlh, F. Doig, No. 1 S. c. 
and F. P., St. John; Robert Campbell,
Thomas Hamrij, Falrville; Adam 
Campbell, Frank Masson, Falrville;
Jas. Bradley, Harry Radcliffe, Sussex; 
teams from Sackville 

Ladder race, laddermen only—Teams 
from' Falrville, Sussex, Moncton and 
Sackville.

Hose reel race, hosemen and Salvage 
Corps—Teams from St. John, Falrville,
Sussex, Moncton and Sackville.

Duty race, flremen only—Robert 
Ross, Wm. Ross, Jas. Bradley, Murray 
Gamblin, Chas. Reardon, Burpee Mc
Farland, Fred Conley, W. Moore, Sus
sex; Wm. Linton, Thos. Hamm, Robt.
Campbell, Fred Linton, Wellington 
Lester, Adam Campbell, Falrville.

Cover race. Salvage Corps only—E.
P. Howard, Dr. I. Robertson, Wm.
Cruikshank, Wm. Nelson, Wm. Mur
ray, St. John; H. G. Irvin, F. Doig, R.

=C. B. Kay, Jas. Sinclair, S. B. Lordly,
St. John; Wm. Linton, Adam Camp
bell, Frank Mason, Robert Campbell,
John McFarland, Falrville.

The Maharaja Scindia of Jal Bilas 
Gwalior, India, writing to Lord Meath, 
says he will be glad to make the 24th 
of May Empire Day If Great Britain 
sets the example.

An article to the United Service 
Magazine says It seems strange that 
the proposal made by Chamberlain to 
the colonial conference re the colonies 
contributing to the defence of the 
pire should be received so coldly.

Philips Thompson of Toronto, writ
ing to the Chronicle, says the present 
phenomenal activity in Immigration is 
mainly prompted by the desire of Can
adian capitalists to crush out trades 
unionism.

London merchants

was told that her itodred and Thirty- 
Fork, and it seems knots that barely 

wrinkled the surface of the sea 
but faint promise that this was to be 
the final day, but a shift of the wind 
to the south shortly after noon revived 
the despairing hopes of the yachtsmen, 
for it blew away the mlsty haze which 
had been hanging over the course since 
the easterly storm of last week. The 
regatta committee waited until the 
last moment to send the boats away at 
one o’clock, after which hour It had 
been agreed that no race should be 
started. Signals were displayed to in
dicate a windward and leeward 
of /І0 miles, south and back.

The duel between the skippers began 
at the sound of the preparatory gun 
and continued through a series of bril
liant manoeuvres in which Capt. Barr 
again proved his splendid seamanship 
by outgeneralllng Capt. Wringle until 
the boats went across the line. During 
the 15 minutes before the starting gun 
Capt. Barr held the British boat under 
his lee and for 
blanketed.

up with
the Ross match, at 500 and 1,000 yards. 
The Barlow tyro team prizes, shot in 
connection with this match, resulted 
to a curious result at fourth place, ae 
the teams of the 77th and 48th High
landers, with 1,700 each and conditions, 
are the highest scores. Pte. Milligan, 
48th, and Piper Lusk, 77th, have to 
shoot off for the team prize.

The Queen’s Own won the Gillespie 
challenge cup with a score of 708. The 
Kirkpatrick cup went to the 13th 

-Hamilton, with 707.
The Caron cup for tyros, six men, 

was won by the 43rd of Ottawa, with 
530. The 5th R. G. R., Halifax team, 
was third, with 520,

In the Borden match, 500 yards, the 
maritime winners were: $10 each, G, 
R. Butcher, 1st C. A., 34; Lt. Day, 93rd, 
34; $8, Sgt. Blair, 78th, 34; $5.60 each, 
Capt. Stewart, 4th C. A., 88; Capt. 
Wetmore, 74 th, 33; Lt. Sutherland, 
78th, 32; $4 each, Capt. Jones, 82nd, 
32; Q. R. Clark, 1st C. A., 32; Capt. 
Blair, 78th, 32; Pte. Semple, 78th, 32f 
O. M. S. Mulford, 63rd, 31. Tyros—$4 
each, Pte. Barteaux, 69th.

Ross match, 600 yards, unlimited 
rounds in 2 minutes: 1,000 yards, 
rounds; won by Pte. Graham, 77th, 126, 
$25. Maritime winners: $10, Gr. Hal< 
lett, H. M. S. Ariadne, 110; Major 
Hartt, R. O., 110; $8, Capt. Jones, 82nd, 
108; $6, Sgt. Chandler, 74th, 101; $5, Mn. 
Farren, St. John R. C., 100; $4, Sgt. 
Blair, 78th, 95; Lt Forbes,
Pte. Christie, 78th, 95; Capt. Wilson, 
63rd, 92; Sgt. Longeuii, 63rd, 92; and 
Lt. Sutherland, 78th, 92. Judging dis
tance compeition conducted under di
rection of school of musketry: $8, Gr. 
C. T. Bums, 1st C. A., 5 points^

the report 
was dead.

em-
FAIRVILLE NOTES.
1—Daniel Campbell is building? 
ind warehouse on the vacant
ain street.
Donaldson leaves tonight for 
, where he hopes to secure

did

the member for Assiniboia, who stat
ed that he had never made any charge.

In the debate which followed many 
doubtful compliments were exchanged 
and a number of members were called 
to order by the speaker.

Laurier refused to order his follower 
to retract, although he exonerated 
Osier from any improper act, and was 
severely criticized for so doing. After 
the thing had become red hot, the 
speaker closed off the discussion after 
Scott had apologized.

The national transcontinental rail
way bill was then taken up. Laurier, 
who declared that Charlton is the 
greatest transportation expert In the 
country, accepted the member for 
£Torth Norfolk’s views as final. The 
great need for the new road was es
tablished by the scarcity of rolling 
stock in the east while western grain 
was being moved. He also deplored 
the several handlings of grain necessi
tated by the combined rail and water 
routes.

ent.
urgher lectures In the Metho- 
ry on Tuesday evening under 
ices of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. 
addressed a meeting of young 
і the Baptist vestry yester»

are advocating 
the appointment of trade consuls in 
the colonies, and the attention of rep
resentatives of the colonies is being 
drawn to the subject.

Space has been secured for Cana
dian exhibits at the fair to be held at 
the east end of Glasgow.

Writing to the Times, Gilbert Parker 
quotes Senator Brice in support of .his 
contention that American wheat fields 
are being worked to the limit.

Lloyds’ Times correspondent says an 
inquiry has been ordered Into the loss 
of the C. P. IU steamer Monterey. It 
Is particularly desirable to ascertain 
how the vessel came so far out of her

/ would 
was. She

l The whistles of every craft 
fleet opened wide in recognition 
achievement.

course in the
■■

Согьаіг, and hilariously

moon.
.izzie Hennigar and Miss Liz-< 
on, both of Milltown, N. B., 
iding a few weeks with Mr, 
i. Fowlte of Acadia street, 
!nd. Mrs. Morrison of Mont* 
o thirty years ago was a resi* 
Fairville, is spending a weeK 
imong friends in this place, 
neral of Mrs. Michael Dona- 
c place from her residency 
avenue, yesterday, and was 

attended. Interment toolC 
the Roman Catholic cemetery* 
ve Point.
narine Song Service" given in 
list church last night wae 
ittended. The music was in* 
|d with remarks and illustra* 
Rev. Mr. Dykeman.

yacht, the
°deth пя4Ье‘" The Re-ap^r 
ed the fleet for the racer and towed her
through it with yachting ensigns
wHlJr°,m„her mast and ereaders, 
while similar flags appeared at vari
ous points on the spars and rigging of 
the Corsair, and the whistles of the 
fleet again saluted the defender.

Meantime the regatta committee tug 
whistled shrilly its guiding signals to 
the missing Shamrock. The Reliance 
■had crossed the line at 5.30.02, and it 
was after 6 o’clock when the fog lifted 
a bit and disclosed the challenger hove 
to north of the line. Captain Wrtnge 
had missed lt in the fog and passed 
by to the eastwarti of it. Shamrock 
did not attempt to cross the line 
after a feeble salute from the ’ 
was taken in tow to the Hook 
fleet started for home, and the 
of races in defence of America’s 
for 1903 were ended, 
genius, brains and 
once more triumphant.

Don t you think Mrs. Ka Flippe has 
such a winning way?" “Yes. I hap
pened to be mixed up in a game of 
bridge with her night before last. I 
wonder if Ka Flippe finds it necessary 
to do anything for a living?”—Chicago 
Record-Herald. 8

«!fly-
i-

most of the time 
He never relinquished the 

windward position which the Reliance 
held when the preparatory gun 
fired. Ten minutes later „when both 
boats were heading away from the 
Une the Shamrock luffed and forced 
the Reliance about, whereupon both 
headed for the line. On the way to lt 
the Reliance held the challenger under 
her lee quarter partially blanketed. 
Alternately luffing and keeping away, 
Captain Barr prevented the Shamrock 
from getting away from him and 
across the line, but two minutes after 
the starting gun and at the sound of 
the gun Indloatlng the expiration of 
the handicap, Wringe luffed the Sham
rock across the stern of the Reliance 
and the two boats went across the line 
together. The official starting time 
was :

WHAT SHE KNOWS, SHE KNOWS.

convince a 
wopian you are right as that she is 
wrong.—New York Press.

course.
Lipton’s failure to lift the cup has 

aroused no regret among the working 
class.

wasIt is almost as hard to

WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF іNOTES. 73rd, 95;

LUMBERMEN’S but R. L. Borden, whose condition Із 
much improved, leaves tomorrow, for 
Caledonia Springs, where he will rest 
and take a course of treatment at the 
springs there.

At the conservative caucus today it 
was decided to fully criticise the bill 
to provide for the construction of the 
national transcontinental railway. Mr. 
Monk will lead the party during Mr. 
Borden’s illness.

ST. MARTINS.
piscopal Sunday school heKi 
lual picnic on Saturday, Aug. 
Little Beach on Hillside Farm, 
offered for this purpose by 
K. Daly of 6t. John. A jolly! 
іе was enjoyed. A good num- 
ided.
rtins Division, S. of T., enter- 
ke officers of the district dlvls- 
rday evening at their hall, 
Ir was taken at 8 o’clock by 
ack, W. P. and the following? 
me was carried out: Address* 
Cavour; Inst. Duet, Sis. Car4i 
Milberry; address, Bro. Lawx 
Sis. Emma 'Kirkpatrick; ad4 

ro. Sullivan; solo, Bro. Don* 
wart; address, Bro. W. Fl 
iy; address, Зго. M. Kelly. Ice 
,nd cake were served at the

fleet
the

series
cup

and American 
seamanship wereі

SUPPLES./ DEATH OF JAMES MAHONEY. I ■
Was Well Known From One End oi 

the City to the Other.

The death occurred last evening at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Edward 
Gilbert, 30 St, Andrew's street, of 
James Mahoney, a well-known, and 
respected citizen, and an old and 
faithful employe of the St. John Rail
way Co. Deceased was in his 47th 
year and died after but a brief ill
ness. The late Mr. Mahoney was for 
37 years in the employ of the Gas 
House Company, 
works when the late Mr. Brittain was 
manager of the St. John gas house. 
At that time Mr. Mahoney 
gaged as a lamplighter, Ailing a posi
tion under his father, who held 
tract frtitn the Gas House Company. 
After the Introduction of electric lights 
In the city of St. John, the deceased 
was employed as general utility 
in connection with the Carmarthen 
street works of the St. John Railway 
Co.

The demise of Mr. Mahoney will be 
mourned by many citizens in all walks 
of life with whom he has come in 
tect. Faithful to an extreme degree, 
honest to. all his efforts, such was thé 
record of the late James Mahoney.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from the 
home of his sister, St. Andrew’s street,

HIGHLANDS OF NAVESINK N. 
J., Sept. 8.—When the Erin had 
charged her passengers tonight 
the re-echo of their cheers had 
away. Sir Thomas Llpton said:

“Two weeks ago I was hopeful; last 
week I knew I was doomed to defeat 
and was disappointed, bqt today I 
almost glad to my own defeat, this 
America has been such a thoroughly 
generous victor. I want again to thank 
the American people for their 
oslty to me in my defeat.’’

Asked what his plans 
Thomas said:

"My crew is to return to England 
Tuesday next, and I really ought to 
go back by that time myself. I will 
post out my engagements In a day or 
two and then determine just what I 
shall do.

and Moncton.
dis-Reliance, 1.01.56. 

Shamrock, 1.02.00, and
died CANADIAN BRIEFS. ЯThe Shamrock actually crossed the 

line at L02.03 and suffered a handicap 
of three seconds.

Both were heading seaward, but as 
the Reliance from the lee bow of the 
Shamrock was back-winding her head- 
sails, the Shamrock promptly whirled 
about and headed down the Jersey 
coast. The Reliance held on for a 
minute and then followed. The 
oeuvre placed the Reliance to wind
ward, but astern of the challenger. 
They went off at a swift pace in 
freshening breeze. Captain Wringe at
tempted to outsail the defender by 
giving his boat a good full and let
ting her romp away at a fast clip, 
while Captain Barr pinched the Reli
ance close to the wind and cleverly 
nursed her toward the turning mark. 
The Shamrock III. at first footed 
faster, but the Reliance more than 
made It good by outpointing her.

For more than an hour they sailed 
on that tack down past the shore of 
Sandy Hook and the Highlands of 
Navesink to Seabright, and during all 
that time the Reliance steadily 
ed to the windward of the beafc

Axes, Grindstones, Chains, Blocks, 
Wire Rope, Cross Cut

Saws, Team Bells, etc.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3,—Dr. Alex.
Johnson, for many years vice princi
pal of McGill University, and dean of 
the faculty of arts, has been appoint
ed lecturer to classics and 
matles of the Montreal Presbyterian 
College.

QUEBEC, Sept. 3.—The French crui
ser Troude arrived here this 
noon.
flag from the Tage to the Troude on 
Saturday and pay a short visit to 
Montreal.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 3.—Ten surveyors 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific route are 
to Yorkton, N. W. T„ and will start 

Other par
ties will also be put on the work, and 
lt Is expected the location will 
pretty well completed from Winnipeg 
to the coast within a year.

am

Вmathe-
gener-

He entered the
m 'k is. man- were Sir•*1 after-

Admiral Roch will transfer his
СЛЧ

Also all kinds of Heavy and Shelf 
Hardware.

Ic Charles Digby-Roberts, 
! Albilene, Tex., has just work- 
tiis genealogical tree back to? 
Lhe paternal side and 50 years# 
I the maternal side. He is al 
Ascendant from William that 
>r, and came from England 2(1

on was en- I1Їa

Don’t make your purchases 
for any goods in our line without first 
getting our prices.

■ і
I shall attend a dinner to 

New York tomorrow night, and have 
half promised to he Mr. Woodruff’s 
guest in Brooklyn and go to the New 
York state fair, but that Is not abso
lutely certain. It Is possible I may 
have to start for home next week."

Asked what he would do with the 
three Shamrocks, he said:

«'I am to meet people tomorrow who 
desire to buy at least one of the boats. 
After I have seen them I will deter
mine what to do,”

manon the trail line at once.o.

0. J. McCULLY, M, D. bepLAND, O., Aug. 31.—SiwtM 
rae so much better today tha$ 
Ip for several hours. He de- 
go to his office, but his phy- 
Іуїжфі xjcainet lt. W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd,,

a
M. R. C. S„ LONDON. 

PRAOTIOB LIMITED TO DISEASES OP

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
1*3 Germain Street, 

office Hour»—» to U; 1 to 4i 7 to 8.

con-ONE WAY OUT.

Boodle—Waiter, this dinner 
cooked fit for a pig to eat!

Mike, the Waiter—Thin don’t ate it, 
per honor.—Chips.

isn’t І ІAgènts for A. G. .Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods. work- 
n chal- .
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good a home market is found to think 
of exportation, but witfo% abundant na
tural rich grasses, growing as high as 
a horse's shoulder, and always ready 
for the eating without any need of 
cutting or storing, 
watered, it must, within a decade, 
outgrow the domestic market 
crowd for a fair portion of the export 
demand for Europe.

The production of tobacco and 
ufacture of cigars Is second only to 
the great sugar industry, and is kept 
up with unabating vigor notwith
standing the present extreme depress
ion of values.

The cultivation of small fruits 
vegetables for domestic * and foreign 
markets is also rapidly increasing, and 
good opportunities for small capitalists 
or farmers to cultivate in the latter 
field are offered all along 
coast of the island.

Some large experiments are this

CUBA, TODAY. Monk gave notice of the following 
amendment embodying the conserva
tive policy which will be moved on the 
second reading of the Grand Think 
Pacific resolution:

1— That It le not expedient to ratify 
agreements In the schedule to the bill 
entailed an act respecting construction 
wajT natlonal tra“s-contlnental

2— That the government has failed to 
lay before the house such Information 
as would Justify parliament 
mlttlng the country to the agreement 
as a whole, and especially to that por
tion of the agreement which provides 
for the construction of nearly nineteen 
hundred miles of railway constituting 
the eastern section 
therein mentioned.

3— That the government In declaring 
Its policy In the speech from the 
throne at the opening of the present 
session gave a direct and specific 
pledge that it would Immediately ap
point a commission of experienced 
to report on the

TOWIER S SPEECH. RHPc
JbuCaoBny1 »

in pastures well

and

A St. John Man Who 
Now Resides There

The Member for №

County. New rail-man-

in com- )Brunswick, •ф-' iA

е-асю-ш»..»and

Gives the Sun the Benefit 

of His Practical Exper

ience and Observation.

of the railway
Made a Practical Contribution to the Grand 

Pacific Debate in the Commons.
of ayyGrocerTrunkthe north

year
In progress in the cultivation of cot
ton, which, If successful, may result 
In making It another Important indus
try. STEADY CAIN IN 

LENGTH OF LIFE.

KILLS HIS BRIDE AND HIMSELF.men
whole question of 

transportation and terminal facilities.
4—That In pusuance 

the government
American military occupation ceased 

on -20th May, 1902, when the island was 
formally handed over to 
government. Its chief results in its 
almost two and a half years of gov
ernment are seen in the following im
provements:

It brought honesty of administration 
to the Cuban custom house, a better 
administration of law in the country, 
a remodelling and rebuilding of good 
streets well macadamized or asphalted 
in the principal cities, a good sanitary 
cleansing of the chief cities, resulting 
In the entire stamping out of the much 
dreaded scourge of yellow fever, and 
best of all, the extension of free edu
cation to all the children of the island 
in city and country.

The lack of the two latter were chief 
blots on the old Spanish administra
tion.

of this pledge 
on the 19th day of 

May, 1903, by order-in-council touch
ing the question affecting transporta
tion in Canada further declared 
policy in the following* words : “

Mr. Borden's Notice of Amendment, Was Moved by Mr. Monk In 

Absence of the Opposition Leader—Parliamentary News and 

Hates from the Gallery.

Secret Marriage of Merchant’s Sr.*y 
and a Servant Girl Ends in 

Tragedy.

thethe CubanUnder American Impulse the Island Is 

Going Ahead by Leaps and Bounds 

Towards New Commercial Life and 

Business Development—The Old 

Spanish Incubus Removed.

its
The

questions to be considered are compli
cated and involved, including 
the objects to be sought 
portation of western products 
the place of production to the markets

OTTAWA <=<ant і Tn _ — of the world." (Clause 4 quotes the
today M> Fowler of KtoJs Co ^ ®orresponalng Period last year, order-ln-council passed on May 19th,
spoke on the Grand Trunk " Pacific УЬІС,Ь showed how fast commerce was ln whlch thn government promised to
scheme and gave two effective ^ ЇьГТ"*' cvery hopc that *borou*hly ’"vestlgate the transporta-
swers to the -Л.Л кі т a the new road would be a great ad- tlon Question by experts),
over the bonding privilege He “saîd heь° manu,acturc‘rs. who would Б—That no such inquiry or investl- 
it was the result ofPa dlsoTdered imag- £.USy out supplies. He Ration had been conducted or held and
ir.atlon, for evidence was ample that th»*™ , Г‘е dlng s eetlmate as to the required information referred in
the abrogation of the privilege would it would “onlv^lnw^ inS‘Sted that order-of-council above quoted has 
injure the United States more than of m 000 0« h T e*pend!t'Jre f0t bcen obtained or laid before this
Canada. The United States might tlon polîfy as^re too ‘ Єл°РР°2" '
adopt such means for the purpose of painted a rr=v ôiot costly. He
crippling the commerce of Canada, but development whi-h wo ід°* /n® great
it would destroy Portland, Maine, as construction of C. 7 І 'ollow the
Portland greatly injures the ports of clflc fhCough the ТШПк Pa"
Boston and New York. Abrogation of The conservative 
the bonding privilege, the speaker fur- was trTi„ , p ty’ 
ther contended, would be a blessing in campaign 
disguise for Canada, as all her pro
ducts would then pass through Cana-
?}al\ channels. If the argument on who replied, declared that th* countrv
of4then^nS matte,r, V/aV fair 6ample wdu,d "ever regard the conservative of the governments scheme, a more party as in favor of Little r-'-mda 
foolish project was never advanced by That had been the policy of the Ub 
any country Laurier was playing an era! party ever since it was in exist- 
absurd part in trying to stampede the tence, and 
people on a false alarm. The

Insurance Actuaries Tell Е™ЩІНЕ
F. Keevil, son of a well-known

How Science and Char- І5А* 
ity Are Promoting Long-

among 
the trans-

from

own life this morning. 
1 1 ^ rPurder took Place before tha
locked door of the woman’s room at 
the home of Abraham Kellar, No. * 
Cabanne avenue, where she
ployed under her maiden name of An-
me Schnarr, shortly before midnight 

‘ Sunday. The

530? 
was eiriwr - v? ♦> j

;
r „ ' (Special Cor. of the Sun.)

In response to a former request, I 
am using a little leisure as I steam
north towards the old home of my "he P°!1cy of the Spanish 
fchilflhood, to Jot down a few notes re- I men* having been to carefully exclude 
gardlng the present condition and fu- I a11 Cubans from any government of- 
ture prospects of Cuba, well named flce> 11 was thought by many that the 
'•The Pearl of the Antilles,” a precious Cubans could not successfully conduct 
Stone our own motherland one time the government of the Island under 
had captured, and unfortunately (for complete Independence; yet, since their 
Cuba) returned It to the keeping of aeftent to power over a year ago, the 
Spain, then the grand and mighty па- I Cuban 
tlon of Europe, with wealth of colon- I quite equal to the task, and a surplus 
lea unrivalled ln the world. of over three million in the national

Her last possession in the New World treasury today shows they are not in- 
has passed away, because she knew dined to waste the country’s revenue 
not. that to govern well and success- The national capacities of the 1s- 
fully, she must administer for the land are great, and the limit of its 
benefit of the governed; and centuries progress in the future will only be sot 
of oppression and exaction have ended by the Industrious habits of its peo- 
tn stripping her one by one of the vari- pie. ’
ous countries in this western hemi
sphere that her flag dominated.

The writer was in Cuba when the 
(American temporary occupation 
ln, and the last of the Spanish troops 
went out, marching to their transports 
ln the city of Cienfuegos, a sorry sight, 
as it always Is, to see a proud people 
humbled, and their soldier boys (they 
were little more than that) sadly filing 
out from their last foothold on the 
continent whose gate had been opened 
to them by the great Columbus. The
condition of the Island at that time I wH1 Probably lead to a closer political 
Was indescribably forlorn.

evity. scene of the suicide was 
a shed at the 'home of Mrs. Rebecca; 
Wallace, No. 6,704 South Broadway

... 1 Keevil wandered almost ten miles in
Women Lead Mea In Increase of Ifc'UK ЙГ J

Mrs. Wallace’s' home and begged for 
a cup, of coffee. His sunken eyes and 
wearied step appealed to the woman’s

for Unreliable Reports of Vital she save f00d- HcK u for a newspaper, and with trembling
Viatic tire hands held it before him while he read
OtdUMICS. of the fatal results of his crime.

I Without à word of thanks to the 
woman who had fed him, he suddenly 

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Officers of dropped the paper and left the house 
leading insurance companies from all An b.our and a half later his dead body 
quarter's of the earth, who are attend- was found. He left no message of 
ing the international congress of in- row or explanation, 
suranee actuaries, which held its first Keevil and his bride yesterday after, 
session yesterday at the Fine Arts n?°n went together in his runabout to 
Building, No. 215 West Fifty-seventh his wife’s mother, who lives at
street, agree that people are longer j"enter, st- Bouis county. They re. 
lived.than they were a century ago and : ,“™ed in the runabout at 11 o'clock 
that -the gain in longevity is constant. wh ® af*er the їагг-і!У witbl

The congress Is considered remark- firp, T, fb made h6r home had re. 
able for its cosmopolitan character. h^rear door nT'Tt'1 h'S Wfe w 
Delegates are present from Japan. мТЛІГ Ї up
New Zealand, Australia, from nearly before her door! and tamed with""’9 
o\ei> country in Em ope, and from for several minutes 
Great Britain and all sections of the At 11.30 o’clock three nlstol shot* 
United States. Interpreters are pro- were heard, and with their echo came 
vided to repeat each speech or com- the agonized screams of the irirl 
munication to the congress in English, Keevil had disappeared before heln 
French and German. About 190 dele- came. ' и

♦ ♦6— That this house Is of opinion that 
the I. C. R. and P. E. I. railways 
should continue to be owned and op
erated by the government of Canada.

7— That the government 
railways should be developed and Im
proved in the province of Quebec and 
in the maritime provinces and should 
also be extended from Montreal west
ward to such point or points as will 
enable it to transport to eastern Can
ada and to our national ports on the 
St. Lawrence and on the Atlantic, the 
rapidly increasing produce of our great 
western country.

8— That by (a) developing and 
tending the government 
railways or

govem-

maritime provinces, 
he declared, 

a Little Canada
Years—Census Bureau Is Attackedsystem of

MR. CLARKE,government has shown «itself

would continue to be so in 
„ , govern- the future. He asked Mr. Paterson to

ment had no Information of the likell- explain his conversion, when it was „ 
hood o. the United States abrogating well known that the minister of 
.the bonding privilege or doing any- toms had been strongly opposed 
thing else to make a commercial war government policy, 
on Canada. If it had such informa- Paterson denied this and 
tion it should be given to the people, to have always favored It 
The spectre raised by the government
•was a poor imitation, which would not On the order. ,frighten anyone. Mr. Fowler showed Mr Russe^drewVtt «У b2lns ca!led 
that for $3,009,000 the Intercolonial of Cant Harrison пеТь °П. t0 the C3SC 
could be shortened between Metanedia clan whose °\the stearner <3^"
and River du Loup so as to reduce the Ьу ІьГ court o! en„ , SUSp3nd*d 
length of the line within 23 miles of ship ran on -^roek «Уиі,Ь!СаиЯЄ 
the shortest route which the govern- Halifax harbor ! entering
ment claims can be found in the centre charge of n nné- Г VP beinff in 
of New Brunswick. Yet the govern- tended that ^ time" He con'
ment proposed to spend $15,000,000, in- cuipated the cantaYnЄ whn®”^®17 ЄХ" 
stead of $3,000,000, for the benefit of a of anneals ' thc court
group of stock speculators who had if he^vere in^h, 2 d captain as 
been unfortunate in their investments. stea<j of tI of the ship in"
Mr. Fowler ridiculed the arguments ed out that U r,Її ь ' po!nt-
advanced by the liberals in favor of England had Л.л b?4d °f tradc in і terminal facilities and (f) securing ab- 
their policy. None but Indians had the enntain . tSd the enQuilT j solute and thorough control in rates in
been offered as authorities for the his costs A= it ‘ haZe becn nllowed In consideration for assistance those 
need of the new rail wav. He con- was nut ' „J,was; Captaln Harrison given, we would open up new territor- 
gratulated his party on the broad line Грещ m defending hV 2“ had
of criticism taken by them in discuss- tation! He^aTked'hlSh repu- 
ing the question, and contrasted the : means could not be YounVfor^ 
conduct 0f4he conservatives with that bursing Harrison °rof the libérais when the Canad.an Pa- him fof "ïZTbAfs s^ZTÏZ 

cific was decided upon. If the Grand if it would not be possible to have the 
Trunk Pacific would require ten years court conducted by some officer can
to construct, what would become of able of weighing evidence on technical 
the freight congestion in the west? , points. «cnnicai
How was the situation to be relieved? j Hon. Mr. Prefontaine promised to 
He called attention to the fact that took into the matter and inform the 
the Grand Trunk was making pre- house, 
parations to carry grain of the Can
adian Northwest across the border lo 
be shipped through American ports.
The Grand Trunk was not going to 
wait ten years for a government road 
but would look after its own interests 
at once. The govei’nment had, no rea
son for supposing that the sharehold
ers of the Grand Trunk would consent 
to the company’s credit being pledged 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson had stated that 
the new road would not cost the Grand 
Trunk a single dollar, and that state
ment had never been contradicted. At 
a meeting of the Grand Trunk held 
6nly a few days ago the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme had never been men
tioned. He called attention to the 
great difference in the estimate of the 
cost of the government’s scheme.
Ranging as they did from $13,000,000 to 
$260,000,000, they showed how indefinite 
was the information at the govern
ment’s disposal. Coticeming the op
position policy definite data were at 
hand and it could be put through with
in six months. With a contract be
tween the government* and the people 
there would be no question as to the 
routing freights. Canada would hold 
all her traffic and Canadian porte
would be built up. Mr. Fowler made щ the hm.** __ _ „
a clear analysis of the contract and Mr. Fowler of Kinas N ye®tei'^a3r» 
showed that many clauses were worth- ly answered Sir Wilfrid^Laurler^bo^" 
less. The government had granted ed privilege argument Abrogation
bounties to encourage the iron and of the privilege said would !njA~ 
steel industry and then turned around the United States more than CanAda 
and promised that the Grand Trunk It would, he claimed, cause all Cana- 
should be allowed to Import its sup- dlan products to pass through Cana- 
plies free of duty. Speaking dlan channels. Mr. Fowler showed that 
of the question of routing freight, tor $3,000,000 the Intercolonial could 
Fowler claimed for the people of the shortened between Metapedia and 
maritime provinces the privilege of. River de Loupe, so as to reduce the 
handling etrery pounjl of freight which ! length of the line within 23 miles of the 
may originate on the road to be built ' shortest route which the government 
by the government. The maritime pro- claims can be found ln the centre of 
Vinces had cheerfully made sacrifices New Brunswick, yet the government is 
for Canada and should now receive spending $10,000,000. If the Grand 
something in return. Referring ti> Mr. j Trunk Pacific would require ten years 
Mulock’s statement of the cost of the to construct what Would become of the 
opposition scheme and the cost of the freight congestion ln the west ? Mr 
government policy. Mr. Fowler charac- Fowler claimed for the maritime prov- 
terlzed It as worthy of a $5 per night lp.cee the privilege of handling every 
spouter at a backwoods meeting. Mr. j Pound of freight which may originate 
Fowler drew attention to the Ingrat!-1 on the road to be built by the 
tude of the liberals towards Blair and ment.

"Tarte. The ex-ministers had been sur- j Mr. Patterson claimed that the 
rounded by a chorus of flatterers, but growth of Canadian trade rendered thA 
when Blair and Tarte had resigned new road a necessity. He Insisted that 
rather than support a policy they were , it would involve an expend ture ôf 
opposed to, the reverence formerly be-, only $13,000,000
stowed on them vanished like a March I Mr. Clarke asked Mr Patterson to 
snow before an April sun. He referred explain his conversion, as It had been 
to Mr. Logan and Mr. Russell as big . known that he at first opposed the 
Hants and Little Hants, and attribut- government policy PP
ed the latter’s servility to the prospect Mr. Russel wanted the case of Cant 
of his becoming chief Justice of Nova Harrison of the steamer Grecian in- 
Scotia. In return Mr. Russell was un- 1 vestlgated with the view of relnburs- 
looslng Laurler-s shoe strings and lick- i”g the captain for unnecessary 
ing his shoes. On the motion to refer the

bution bill to

ex
system of 

by acquiring and iro- 
prov’ns existing lines of railway, (b) 
securing under 
and direction where expedient under 
government ownership, common haul
age or running facilities 
""here one railway Can usefully ac
commodate several systems, (c) giv
ing, if and where necessary, material 
aid by. way of guarantee or otherwise 
to railway construction in the great 
west and the colonization railways in 
older provinces, (d) enlarging and im
proving our canals system, developing 
our magnificent lake end river routes 
and thoroughly equipping on ports on 
great lakes, St. Lawrence and At
lantic seaboard, (e) perfecting system 
elevator warehouses and creating free

to theUnlimited tracts of extremely fertile 
soil, much of it yet in virgin woodland, 
an abundant rainfall, great 
of temperature, fine harbors and close 
proximity to the best markets of the 
world, assure it an era of great 
perity In the future.

Close business connections 
political suzeranity by the United 
States guarantee such a protection as 
will ensure it a safe government under 
any conditions that

government control
professedevennesscame

in sections
pros

and a
hep

his

may arise, and

connection, like that now enjoyed by 
the more favored island of Porto Rico.

The three years of internecine strug- I 11 wln easily support a population 
Fie, extending from end to end of the of ten millions, or more than five times 
Island, had prostrated its industries, its Present population, and with some 
destroyed many of its immense sugar influx of northern blood to supply the 
factories, burned its cane fields, laid leaven, the character of its people will
waste its tobacco farms, killed off its be a vers' rapidly improving and__
millions of cattle, left Its little ham- vancing one within the coming gener- 
lets and farm houses largely in ruins, | ation. 
and razed or burned to the ground;
and tfeusands of its unfortunate poor I Its climate, - semUtropical but not 
literally starving to death, or dying of extremely hot at any time, is not un- 
dlseases which result from a starving healthy to northerners of good habits 
condition. The writer can never forget and temperate living, and such will 
the scenes of misery which greeted the find ln it a land where a little capital 
eyes at every station on the railroad backed by a good deal of brawn and 

- from Havana to Cienfuegos, where the | brain will yield good results.
Unfortunate "reconcentrados" gathered Spanish Is, and for a long time to 
to solicit alms from the passengers as come will remain, the language of the 
the train passed along. The poverty country, and Its knowledge is essential 
was extreme, the suffering intense, the to any one seeking employment there, 
death rate enormous, in many cases and of much importance to those who 
whole families being wiped out; and seek business Investments. It is, how- 
tor many months the American gov- ever, comparatively eaey to acquire, 
emment and the Red Cross Society and most northerners can pick up 
were busy serving out rations in all practical knowledge of it within 
the principal titles and little villages 
of the country, and in this way saved 
4he lives of many unfortunates.

gates were present when George B. ,
Covtelyou, secretary of commerce and j
labor of the United States, who is the ! щ у Wo ld .

r-L SSSSUJ
said the officials of the new depart- of British money loaned to India, tha 
ment of which he holds the portfolio colonies and foreign countries in 190І 
would watch with Interest the proceed- was $6,092,858,000—a big row of figure! 
ihgs of the congress. j whose full meaning is not easily graps-t

BRITAIN’S LOANED MONEY.

3
ad-

ies, provide for our products and 
cheapen transport to the Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards, connect without de
lay the great railway systems east and 
west, relieve any threatened conges
tion of traffic and , secure transporta
tion of our products through Canadian 
channels, while at the same time we 
would stimulate and promote Inter
provincial trade between the various 
communities by whom the cost of 
such national undertakings must be 
necessarily mainly borne.

9— That the management of govern
ment railways and all railways under 
control or dlrectiqn of the government 
should be freed from pirty political 
contract, influence find interference.

10— That for the purpose of accom
plishing these results the government, 
in accordance with the policy wisely 
laid down in the order in council above 
recited, should avail itself of the best 
expert advice and assistance before 
seeking to commit this country to ex
penditure upon any national transpor
tation scheme or project.

SECRETARY CORTELYOU’S AD- і 
DRESS. They mean that the British

: numbering $40,000,000, have invested toe 
"Your relation to all material con- savings of oenturies in lands beyon<$ 

ditions of life is fortunate," Secretary the seas t0 the extent of about $10? 
Cortelyou said, "for you stand on the 5apita for every man. woman and 
high plane of impartiality; you recog- І 0 la tbe three islands, 
nize in the broadest sphere of your cal- 1 One-half of all British investments 
culatiqns neither race or class nor a“oad.are 5?tlmated to be in foreign 
creed;’you encourage thrift; you are The Merest paid yearly to
the friend of the toiler as weU as of AoioffiAl invJLtm ,on.th<;ir toreign and 
those in high places of power and af- «4“’ invest™nts is stated at $304,.
fluence; you carry light and cheer and 1 This fact exniain= t> v ,h°Piv,?st'an,rk Y7r ! POrts 80 greatIy exceed exports8 year

<Jy is life, and t*e extent of your in-, after year and still the country in
fluence^ only equa.Ied by its bene- creases in wealth. The foreign dtotori 
,,сапре' „ . ! make good the difference.

Both the morning and afternoon і

On the motion to refer the 
bution bill to redistri- 

a committee of the 
house, Col. Tisdale will move an am- 
endment to refer the measure to a 
commission, to consist of the chief Jus
tice of the highest court in each pro- 
. , purpose of having the
boundaries of constituencies 
having the number of members from 
each constituency determined. The 
amendment also calls for a redistri
bution based on representation by pop
ulation and geographical 
of position.

In the senate, the clause excluding 
the Intercoibnial from the Jurisdiction 
u іл 6 ralIway commission was again 
held over for further consideration.

atu

year.
It is difficult for the northerner to 

.. . , . . flnd employment in Cuba, but the
With the helping hand stretched small capitalist, with an understand

out to aid their great necessities, hope ing of agriculture and a few thousand 
revived ln the people, and they set to dollars, backed by Industry and sobri- 
tvork bravely to retrieve their shat- ety, can easily meet good opportuni- 
tered fortunes, (kindly nature ln this ties to use them to advantgae in a 
favored land quickly helps those who land of so great natural resources, 
help themselves) and soon the little After centuries of misrule, amid the 
«hatched huts sprang up by magic all corrupting and debasing influence of 
ttver the land, the plantation groves, slavery, the • country has now, for the 
sweet potato and com patches follow- first time, an opportunity of develop
ed quickly, a pig and some chickens Ing under favorable circumstances; 
sprang as it were from the ground, an and there is no doubt that the next 
dd wooden plow and ox coming later; two or three decades will witness an 
and another year found the people immense advance ln the character ге- 
moused and hard at work, the neces-1 sources and prosperity of this 
slty of relief gone, and all striving to republic. R. MATTHEW
bring back the old time prosperity of I 
the island.

vlnce, for the
fixed and

sessions were taken up with a discus- j D. R. A. MEET,
sion on longevity? Samuel George I OTTAWA, Sept. 1,—Riflemen 
Warner of London had prepared a bappy this morning when there 
paper on the subject, in which he said: warmer atmosphere and every pros- 

“There is a distinct decrease in the P60^ the sun coming out. Yester- 
rate of mortality as the century pro- day’s weather developed many colds 
presses,, a decrease on the whole so among the competitors, 
steady and systematical that it may The Macdougail match started at 200 
fairly be looked upon as exhibiting a yards’ There was then no wind and

the light was dull and a trifle vari-

felt 
was a

compactness

OTTAWA, Sept. I.—On the division 
on Boyd’s amendment calling for the 
extensions of the government settled and permanent tendency. The 

improvement is slightly more marked able" The Continuation of this match 
in female than in male mortality, but ! f1" 600 yards took up the whole morn- 
it is evident and undubitable In both. Ing"

“It came about in a large measure 
from a reaction toward humanity and era* 8 Foot Guards match this morning 
philanthropy. We have the growth of ma the flne score of 6S. inclüding a 
the hospitals, the various organisa- £°Sa.lb1®’, at the 600 yards range. $8, 
tions which care for the poor and the „apî". B*ai,r- 78th, 65; $8, Major F. T. 
suffering, and especially for the child- raJa, .-0" 65: *5, Pte- Haystead, 
ren. Contemporarily with this we 0.0.’ Capt- J°nes, 92nd, 62; $4, 
have also the great advance In science, е!,ГДІ„ St0e,W1Trl: 4tb A" 61 : $4. Mr- 
its increased ability to cope with dis* ; 't™’ Johl? R- c- 61. 
ease, its triumphs In surgery, its de- 1 1 yr°’’ - each-
Velopment of sanitation.”

system
of railways was lost 68 to 119. Blair and 
Tarte voted with the Government on 
this question.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—Ruttee’s amend
ment in favor of government, 
ship of all railways was deftii 
to 135.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1—In referring 
Mr. Blair, Mr. Clarke paid the ex- 
minister a high tribute for his sacri
fice in support of his principles, 
read many .extracts from

to
1 Sergt. Russell of the Governor Gen*

Henew owner- 
ted, 50... , speeches of

liberal members showing how sys
tematic had been the attempt to black
en Mr. Blair. Mr. Clarke declared 
that Carnegie In having 
Canad’s ports were closed 
in the

Mr. Casgrain moved another amend
ment to suspend conflrmatloh of the 
contract until further Information is 

70 to 117.

. J “Papa, what is Charity?” "Charity, 
Shiploads on shiploads of cattle Imy son' is giving away what you 

from Colombia, Venezuela, and the dont want.” "What is Scientific 
Gulf of Mexico, kept pouring into the I Clmrity?” “Scientific Charity is giv- 
Island a steady stream; at first, chief* ln8 away what you don’t want to 
ly of working cattle for the planta- some one who does not want It.” 
tions and later mixed cargoes of ‘,what fs Organized Charity?” "Or- 
working and breeding cattle, and sup- ganlzed Charity, my son Is giving 
Plies for marketing purposes; and this I away something that you don’t want

to some society which will give it 
tinue a few years longer.until the is- I away to some one who does not want 
land Is completely restored. I}*-” “Then, what- Is love, papa?"

The great sugar plantations of the "K°ve? °h. Love Is only giving 
country soon awoke to renewed life; tblng that you want to 
And the hoarse and continued shout- I w4l° wants It—but that will pauperize 
Ing at the oxen as each three yokes ' 11,6 P°°r.”—Life.
Pulled the plow through the tough, 
rich soil, planting anew the devastated 
fields, was followed later by the loud 
hum of the sugar mills as they crun
ched the rich Juice from the

said that 
five months 

year, had offered an insult to 
Canadian intelligence and the 
the maritime provinces.

received. This was beaten,
Blair and Puttee voted with the 
pûsitloti.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—The main

Pte. Jardine, 74th, 
60; G. R. Pellatt, H. M. S Ariadne, 60J 
Pte. Christie, 78th, 59.
DOMINION OF CANADA MATCH, 

In a discussion following the paper 600 and 800 yards, 7 rounds.
Charlton T. Lewis, of Manhattan, said ! son Cup and $30, Pte. W. J. Hendrie, 
the improvement ln longevity was due 77th, 67. $12, Lt. Forbes, 73rd, 64. $6,
to the better care of children, 'the Sgt. Mumford, 63rd, 61. $5, Ca’pt Mof* 
greater skill with which it is possible tott, 79th, 60. $4, Pte. Stewart,. 74th,
to treat epidemics and the Improve- 60. $4, Capt. Blair, 78th, 60. $4, Mr,
ment in medical and surgical science. I Bouthler, 1st C. A., 60. $4. Capt,

James Raffman, a delegate from Murray, 1st C. A., 59. $4, Mr. Mes*
Hungary,, called attention to the fact servy, 1st C. A., 59. $4, Capt. John*
that there Is an increasing mortality ston, 4th C. A,, 59.
ln diseases of the digestive organs. F. і Tyros, $4 each, Mr. Farren, St. John 
L. Hoffman of Newark, N. J„ said; R- C„ 58. Capt. Charlton, 69th, 57.

“When we are told by a secretary of Capt. Jardine, 74th, 57. Sgt. Cleadler, 
war that the mortality in Cuba is not 74th, 56. 
more than in the City of New York, it 
does not require much actual know- і

op-
ports of

mo
tion endorsing the government policy 
was carried 116 to 71. BlAIr, Tarte and 
Puttee voted against the government.

CAUSES OF LONGEVITY.

Patter*
stream Is yet earning and will con-

KILLS SELF INSTEAD OF CAT.
some- 

some one Prof. W. H. Detwelier Gets a Bullet 
Intended for Sick Tabby.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31,—Prof. 
W. H. Detwelier of the Manual Train
ing School in this city, who was gpend- 
ing the summer with his wife and t*o 
children at Hatbord, near here, 
asked by a neighbor to kill a sick cat. 
In crawling under a porch to shoot 
the animal, Prof. Detweller's foot 
slipped, and, in falling, the revolver 
exploded, sending till bullet through 
his brain.

be

KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
....CURE wassugar

cane.
P. DANIS CUP.

Teams of six men, was won by the 
ledge to cause one to smile and to 43rd team with 369. The cup having 
know that it is nonsense. This Infor- been won by the 43rd three times in 
matlon 1s disseminated to an ignorant five years, becomes their property
public for political purposes.. Our oen- I —_______________
sus reports are very far from being ! NORTH END WEDDING.

The Cuban laborer is often thought 
of as a lazy man, unwilling to work, 
and in truth when working by the dayi 
like many a common laborer ln the 
north, Is apt to take things very easy 
If he gets the chance; but let figures 
sppak for him, and these will show he 
could not have been very idle these 
last three years.

At the end of the war "the 
tlon of sugar ln the Island had fallen 
below 300,000 tons. This year, 1903, it 
reaches 980,000 tons, and this Increase 
has all been practically the work of 
its own people, as the immigration 
meantime has been of trifling extent. 
Also it has been accomplished during 
the years of most extreme depression 
of values the industry has ever known 
and bears testimony to the great faith 
the people have in their ability to |

na-

"Well,” said Senator Sorghum, un
easily, "there is one virtue that I have 
always sought to cultivate. I never 
talk scandal."—Washington Star.

what they ought to be. They are not Holy Trinity church was the scene 
prepared with the proper skill; they on Monday evening of a quiet thougtj 
are not backed up by the proper ac- pretty wedding, when George Maloney! 
tual knowledge tc make them of value of the I. C. R. and Sarah Ready be* 
to the insurance companies, as they came man and wife.

Walsh performed the

govera-
produc-

Rev. Fathe# 
ceremony.

The bride, who was unattended, waq 
North, census delegate of the United becomingly attired in a travelling suifl 
States government, spoke ln defense , of grey sik. She wore a pretty picture 
of the census bureau. He said no one hat of grey, from which extended' j 
thoroughly acquainted with the dtffl* | long tulle veil and she carried a larg# 
culties to be encountered In collecting ' bouquet of roses, 
statistics on mortality could make so ! 
sweeping a criticism.

ought to be.”
Replying to Mr. Hoffman, S. D. N.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

regulator on Which 
can depend woman

. - "In the boue 
time of need."
«pared In two degrees of 

strength. No. 1 and Na a.
No. 1,—For ordinary cases 

4» by far the -beet dollar 
- medicine known.

No. 3—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

lAdies—ask your druggist for Geek’s 
Oo,1”n Rbet Compound. Take nb other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 1 are sold and 
«commended by all drugglqte in the D<p 
Pinion of Canada. Milled tbany address
«receipt ofjJJriceandfJbr >-«««» $”•«««*

'St andPr
After the ceremony an informal 

He said it was reception was held at the home of thq 
the expectation of the census office to bride, to which intimate friends onlyi 
remove its deficiencies, and asked for were invited, 
the co-operation of the congress of 
actuaries.

Complete Cui ivIr.

Probably nbt over 100,000 to 200,000

”“a - ~~ • "■—1 SSKÏsisüP
ISO - A Treatlo. oïïÜ&ZFW&JgZSSKS

"•nine FALLS," VI.

7compete with any other producing 
tion.

losses, 
nedistri-

. a committee of the
house, Col. Tisdale will move an am-

claimed that the new road was rend- commission0 n!.!Î! ™eaidre ,,to, a 
ered necessary by the growth of Can- a re™ tiributinn for
adian trade. For the months of July by population and
fncreasT U 4МЄОоГтГа3 ^ c<™pactne,s of position,
increased M,400,000 more than during In the absence of Mr. Borden Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Maloney left yesterday 
morning on a bridal trip to Norton, 
On their return they will reside ln О19 
North End.

MR. PATTERSON THOMPSON-REESE.
At the. Victoria street Free Baptist ________________

! Tuesday forenoon, Rev. "It looks as if the people -e get* 
ng officiated in the marriage ting onto us at last,' said the firss 

of Herbert Thompson and Miss Emma j crooked official. "What will wé do?’’ 
Reese. Both bride and groom belong j "Time, I’m afraid,” replied the other, 
to Cambridge. Queens county. 1 hopelessly—Philadelphia Press.

Or drawing its plows.
A great cattle industry must

parsona
David-!on representa- 

geographtcalgrow
up ln the near future. At present too OB. В. J. КГ»-------

N* 8 « .old „ Bt JOU- W

.7 - ;? ; w: 1 : > -

v*™ .7

OTTAWA LETTE

“Cap’* Sullivan Welcon 
yto thërCapi^l with l 
vos of Liberal Cheer:

A

It

Піе -Него-оГМаїїгВШ Box 
- sodes Generally Turns Up on 

Eve of Elections—Continuation 
the Grand Trunk Pacific DebatJ 

the House. ! _.

li

(Special Cor.1 of the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Диg. ’27.—Yesterday 

ah eventfgl day for,'the liberal 
at Ottawa. “Cap" Sullivan, ha 
concluded his summer cruise on 

! 5"eat Lakes,, paid an official visit 
pis political friends. At the t 
the “Cap” entered Room 16, Sir \ 
Пащ Mulock, 
niate friends, 
house on the 
Question, 
tualed the r

\ P

who is one of his ii 
was addressing 

Grand) Trunk Рас 
The applause which pu; 
remarks of the postmas 

general was) quite drowned by the 
fiiutt which greeted the unexpect 
Arrival of the grand old “Cap,” w 
has fought so many good fights і 
toe government. As "Cap" Sulliv 
fever visits Ottawa 
hes.8, it may be inferred that he 
here in connection with the approa 
thg „elections. The gentleman who 
alleged to have tutored the 
Ing officers of Ontario 
lyhat devious devices

k
*•

except on b

pres] 
in the son 

of using le 
Under the finger nail to. destroy b 
lpt.s, stuffing ballot boxes and otl 
Uttle irregularities has been called 
to the first councils of the great L 
era! party. The "Cap” and the Gra; 
Trunk Pacific make a splendid coi 
bination and altogether- It looks as 
the conservative party will have to- 
particularly cautious 
day. on next elect*

if
- The amount of enthusiasm that tl 
liberal party can work up over "Cai 
gulllvan is surprising. The “Cap’! 
fame is growing, and last night he wi 
npt only welcomed by those who ha 
Pfbfltted so much by his- work in O; 
tarlo, but he was given greeting b
în«*m,°rLintel!eCtUal and hiehly cu 
treated liberals from the maritir 
provinces. Can it be that the mi 
of the sea intend introducing some d 
the “human devices’’ with whid 
"Cap” Sullivan is 'more or less famJ 
$lar? Let us hope nbt. Probably to 
members from Nova Scotia, Ne- 
Brunswick and-Prince Edward Islanl 
Who attended this Impromptu receti 
tion were simply paying tribute 
tone of the ornaments -of their parti 
The maritime provinces have gd 
^long- very well so far Without the fij 
touches whitii Mr. Sullivan has im 
parted to-the politics of his nativj 
province, and it -will bo well for hi] 
eastern friends to think twice befon 
taking lessons from him. "

8

• William Roche of Halifax has proved 
to his own satisfaction that Cap Sul
livan’s ally, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
teto be a great thing for "Canada. Mr. 
Roche made a speech on the big ques 
tloa, which МГ. Thompson, the newest1 
conservative member "In the house, 
complimented in a rather doubtful 
way. Mr. -Roche reminded Mr. Thomp
son of Falstaff, whose imagination 
was so vivid, and whose juggling 
so remarkable. Gulliver’s travels 
hot to be compared with the speech of 
the member for Halifax when he talk
ed about the country lying between 
Quebec and Winnipeg. Mr. Roche de
scribed that section efë' a splendid ag
ricultural country,, abounding in tim
ber, minerals and everything that map 
emild desire. The opinions of Mr. 
«Hair, Mr.. Tarte and other men who 
Pave given the question, of transporta
tion serious consideration, 
taught 1-У Mr. Roche. One naturally 
Wonders where that gentleman got his 
Jnfqrtiiation. . A country which is de- 
gfibed by competent authorities as 
Ikeinç Composed of barren rocks, тцзг 
$§gS,and lakes is at one fell sweep 
changed- into a paradise by a stroke.of 
Mr. Itoche’s magic wand. Mr. Roche 
is most ^interesting when he 
something he knows about, 
speech on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
schème was the effort of his life.

were set . at

speaks of 
and his

Some of the reasons advanced by the 
taember for Halifax for the construq- 
wm of the new trans-continental line 
rank second only to those offered by 
Str Wilfrid Laurier ih Justification pf 
the government's policy. The membii- 
for Halifax informed parliament, in a 
eoqfidential way, that, the Halifax- 
Morning Herald ownt.1 a,building, in 
mat building the leader, of the oppti- 
sition has his office." TTfë conservative 
party sometimes met in that same 
building. The description of the HeR- 
feld building was most vivid, and thtere 
Is no doubt that it will have a material 
Affect upon the vote of Canada at the 
LPext election. Why shouldn't the 
Tirana Trunk Pacific be constructed

'4

When the Halifax Morning Herald is 
known to own a building in which 
servatives meet and to which the
leader of the opposition transacts his 

•business? Can’Hop: A. G. Blair or 
.any other man in public life meet this 
unanswerable argument? More than 

‘that, the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
' been talked about in this particular 

structure. Mr. Roche also deems this 
j-Buffidlent' to excite the suspicion of the 
®P*ople of this country, and he empha- 
-Sfxed it6 Importance by referring to it 
pin several occasions: -

4- ,Sir Richard Cartwright made what 
ptas without doiibt one of the tamest 
speeches of his life in Justifying his 
Aitlon In supporting the new policy. 
He was forced to go back to the time 
.pf. the Mackenzie government in 

- to find some sort of excuse for the 
latest transcontinental road, 
terred himself that , if the Mackenzie 
government had remained in power 

"during the past eighteen 
Ada would now be in possession of 

, era! roads;.from coast to coast, 
sidering that toe

order

He flat-

years Can-

Con-
gqvernment, of 

, which Sir Richard was at that time a 
znember, had exhausted the credit of

<
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»VA LETTER. *T: SrS ЛЗЙК
tails t° 54tlsty oneself a# first thought 
that the Macfcetpfe • /'
KStild. Jm;£e been abh»_. 
the great ptiMects. over t

3his estimate of the cost of the new 
road, fixed it at *28.000 per mile. At 
3 per cent., the rate of interest which 

ministration it is proposed to collect from the 
'-.fipanco all; Grand Trunk, the interest on *28,000 

- . _ . j, , , --Jch the mtn- for one year is *840, or *40 per mile
“Гал1* С..ІІ: " *л, , trad0 ah<t commerce becomes more than the Grand Trunk nowl

vâp oullivân We comed :iSlr Rlchard dTe-; makes,on the average mile ' of itiS’-.;' yvilivu tailed into, his arguments a mash of system. How Is the Grand Trunk go- 
„ C information, which, while it would lng to pay *840 out of *800, granting

SEn tffiA- Гзьііїї Ulith C„l ?ar been twite appropriate for a that the Grand Trunk Pacific will at 
eWr-DapiIdl ПІ 1П Oar .speech, applied rather poorly once earn as much per mile as the old

"" " ‘ a Ч&Щіоп of -the nature of the Trunk? What about running
~ r , .. **£:• Grand Trunk Pacific. Hut what could expenses? Surely the government is
EyOS ОТ Llhfirai llhpprç ' thf m was not топ- *°Jn* «oncede the Grand Trunk Pa

ul viuul а I ullvul 5. suited *Uh rèlSrd ;'fo, this gigantic ctflo the right to make both ends meet
and indefensible manure and' Simply before tak,ng the company by the

— ------- --------».* - ~ ie<r to swallow WKaSéver his leader and demandjng the pound of
= places before him. He is to be pitied nesh" A schoolboy, from a hasty per-

Thn “ Hnnf*hfR*tL.« d c • ra-ther. than censured, although -if is u. ot the data set forth therein, will П6 — ПСЛГОТ ІУТЗПУ^BBllOt BOX Epi" asserted in certalaiielrcles that had' at once reconnize the absurdity of the 
““Slt-HicBaraiWimdaKt-obnrage hs'HOn. t,mt„ 'b® government will be

- SûdfiS Gpnerallv Turns I In nn fhn Al BlMr'he wod*ff not now be a amount ft T. ,^be Interest«OUI» Utllienuiy .iuns Up on tjie member of the cabinet. amount of Its Investment from the
_ J brand Trunk Railway Co.

Eve of Electrons—Continuation of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific Debate In 

the House. I ll'

Is stated that the editorial In the Tor
onto News suggesting that this part 
of the road be abandoned was inspir
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier In order to 
g«t a line on public opinion. The ad
ministration Is beginning to realise 
t^t the country will not stand for-the 
vast expenditure which will have to be 
made, if this line Is carried through to 
completion. In case the government 
should decide to throw the Quebec- 
Moncton branch overboard, where will 
those members from the maritime pro
vinces, who have spoken so enthusias
tically of its advantages, find 
selves? How will they justify 
of their remarkable statements when 
they next appeal to their constituents ? 
Really the lot of the liberal

SHERIFF’S SALE.TRUE BILL SHERIFF’S SALE.
4 I cK SIL6® “M at Publie Auction at 

sTlnt î^ .7 ,1“ «“«. in *e City of 
„„ Л ~L““° hour of twelve o'clock, 

ООТОВВП An^,E ^,T' Tj™ THIRD DAY OF
c-Æ

ом? °.ne third part, being the
G? E tte Auetln lot of all that certain 
„„4 or parcel ot land, situate Ivin*
the рІмм, ІЗ ІЇ® Pariah of Portland (Now Of iSh Lomnortn°nai) ln ** neighborhood 
tier AT, . m°nd- and the second range or greaV' 1°** “«E- the same haviog heen 
a Un crown to one John Mason In
kncnvn i°,J°hn Ferguson and others, and Is 
"LoTn“i the said grant as
by land grantedtn b?unded on the southwest 
by land g^îl Smith and ln front
lng HireeS1w5Le> John Carr. and con tain- 
same m?re or iSl ‘SE? <®°°, acres) be the 
land иа p",£ Tt 'hole of the lot of 
been conve?edT John^J? described having 
his wife, to Caleb hR,?nonl.and Elizabeth, 
January 15th a. by.DSed dated

s-s é ий-» з
and County of Saint в ot tbe CityJoJpb C^omb RatcIS3 М8' 219 
by^îrtua^'a8^0 V!n, h* Ш*ів under and

xsTd
of Chapter 100 of rhn’ pn<lRr,,-!‘9 t:rovlatoi;e

“Ж,ілг5? s
three doliSs eoeta’ .“,d ,or toe «dm of
a ^е^жв~ЕЛтЛЖ

to the sum of thirty-nine 5SnWh° e amounting 
two cents the нам т° Л v °і,агз and seventy*omitted to ply 4e saM J' RatcJ,ff having
levied and assessed прйіпвЇ^9 and taxes so or any îe? toèreof B t h,m aa aforesaid. 

Dated this eighteenth

X' effi Til1 he sold at Public Auction 
Saint John at ,ln ^e City o.
noon, on SÂTURDAV °f)?»rPfrrt^elve °’с^ск,OCTOBER n«t % ’aLHE,TH HD DAY OP 

follows: 1 ds and Premises described as

*♦♦

Brought in by Grand Jury 
Against Goodspeed.

His Trial Will Probably Commence 

Today—The Torryburn Case Now 

Before the Court—Evidence 

Heard Tuesday.

A
£ ) -u*

üfiae s smu-g &
«мїїялЗі
Wife of Bdward vEtSLd1 to,Bllza Rourke,In Libre fô7^agJ^6°nfln50ïf7k0VRÆgl8tere<$
% .а* чаг-м жi6tb-
situate, IyiCng andl0fe,|Plecf or Parcel of land, 
of Saint Martins^ to 1'fh* *5 thf «aid Parish
M^|'db Pv*«V:
lot «gdhTand°an £йїїГій;вь?^їїз

Chapman і then't materto8 John

John СЬаптм. Ь°«вв of the saidsaid road *untn ‘п^ПСе ®outherly down the
її І toeen6tortr,teriV1®nE aato'hlghway

the • Compton “aro *“ commonl7 known a. 
byTv!rtuéeo?‘â8w;,e w‘U,be made under and

a? &X“ss
ва*'?»ййгїй

2м-.д ■g.sgagjggg
STE Й5'«И. ЙГЬЛ
а-іЬ. -“Ж-г
three dollars and eighty-twoSraw«dana Z

them-
вотеГ.

...... member
of parliament since the G. T. P bill 
has been thrown Into the political 
arena is not a happy one. Nor will 
the Joys of the situation Increase with

I

HIS BRIDE AND HIMSELF. on theli
X

JZT&tâT № î?»br,gfitRichard Cartwright. Sir Richard de- . . J ^ sltuatlon' flrst- Mr. Pleld-
votod his attention .to trade statistics Х, Л?!, ЛЄ У conatructed » railway 
anfc- tM mlÈfeterLf 'agriculture con- f VonPtW „ Л8^8 Jlth John charl-
lureAip a «lot of dlta based on the J1^ the G,rand Trunk Pa=id=. «= 
census of 1901, by which he satisfied j c(?m^te w„ltb the other sreat
himself that in 1906 the population of I " =arrkra o* Canada, must be
Manitoba and thê Northwest Terri-J „vlrnm-Z. “P to ,date fashlon- 
tories would be 970,000 souls, and these f ™en* Promises a, road of the 
WtilVhave Increased by 1911 ta 1,638,000 tw ^Л“?аГ<і as *hat opefa^ed be" 
"Ml*. He Wso- relied very greatly on & РІ ’^° v Pqrtland
the statistics furnished by the census -Гпя_,і_ .,”1 пТГи”к' 1761,18 wltb a 
bureau as to the conditions of agricui- „уеГіьт і!' 1, î”8 bauled
ture in the Northwest. Only yester- Mr Piem.nw h f 7’ aCCOrdlnR to 
day to the public accounts committee “Ті 8 Л8 '“T*™'1
Mr. Fisher's officers admitted on oath I ^‘fe m°dern 7a,lway tor $28'0»0 
that in hundreds of cases the returnsbiâtia'tiytoeeehsus enumerators as to I report of the mlnLte^o/rUlways and

canals, 'ЇІОб.ООО for every mile of 20th 
century railway in its system. Will 
Mr. Fielding bè good enough to ex
plain how he will nianage to build a 
road for $28,000 per mile equal to 
which cost the Grand Trunk $106,000 
per mile?

One of the; Marriage of Merchant's S<^ 

tnd a Servant Girl Ends in 

Tragedy.

conservative speakers 
suggested that away down deep ln 
their hearts, the majority of the lib
eral party were in favor of Mr Bor
den's policy. In the case of a’ good 
many of them this is true beyond a 
doubt. It Is a matter of common no
toriety. that when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme was discussed In cau
cus, Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Logan and 
others came out flat-footed in favor of 
government ownership. But of course 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the boss and 
these champions of a railway for the 
people quickly got into line and made 
themselves generally agreeable. It 
will be hard on the hon. gentlemen if 
they are compelled to turn another 
somersault, but yet when the crack 
of the whip comes they will get their 
acrobatic selves in motion. It will be 
a wonderful performance and what 
could the government do that would 
be more appropriate, than to decor
ate the country with posters setting 
forth the startling feats of its pliable 
supporters?

4
awSr?S
ooimeto°thlpehatora were present to 
court in the hope of seeing young
Goodspeed, whose trial for attempted
murder of his guard at the reforma-
tory, was announced to begin yester-

wifil10?!, °f the morntog was taken up 
with the swearing in of the grand 
Jury. W. Frank Hatheway was chosen 
foreman. His honor addressed the Jury 
at some length. He congratulated them 
upon their. large attendance, 
duties, he said, would not

і

320 toLOUIS, Aug. 31,—With 
llets left in his

one of 
revolver aften 

irder of his bride, whom he se- 
married a month before, Harry 
ivil, son of a well-known 
living at No. 1,218 Euclid 

mded his ovvn life this morning, 
murder took place before the 
door of the wotoan's

■5 The
vfi

m (Special Cor.! of the Sun.)
Aug- 'ZT,—Yesterday w 

an eyerrtfjiï day tor, the liberal partir 
“Cap" Sullivan, having 

âfi*?ded hIs summer cruise on the 
Vpa£ Tf k®s., paid tax official visit to 
pis political friends. At the time 
fib® 0Ж” eutoreQ Room 16, Sir Wii- 

Md!ock' -wbp is’.One of his inti- 
jna,te friends. was addressing the 
house où the Grand Trunk Pacific 
question. The applause which puno- 
tualed the remarks of the postmasteï- 
general was quite drowned by the 
fifult which greeted the unexpected 

grand old "Cap," who 
fought so many good fights for 

toe government. *As "Cap" Sullivan 
never .visits Ottawa except on busl- 
pssfi. it may be inferred that he is 
here, In connection with the approach- 

ejections. The/ kiej^tleman who. is 
alleged . . to have tutored the 
tog officers of Ontario in the some- 
f*at devious devices of using lead 
under the finger , nail to. destroy bal- 
Ipts. stuffing ballot boxes and other 
little irregularities, has been called in
to the first councils of the great lib
eral party. The "Cap" and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific make a splendid com
bination and altogether- it looks as-.,if 
the conservative party will have to. be 
particularly cautious 
day.

„ room, at
ne of Abraham Kellar, No. 5307 
e avenue, where she wrs eras 
under her maiden

per
It Just cost the Grand Trunk

Theirname of An- 
inarr, shortly before midnight 
'. The scene of the suicide, wat 
at the home of Mrs. Rebecca)' 

e, No. 6,704 South Broadway.
11 wandered almost ten miles it» 
rly hours of the day. At • 
he halted before the door ot 

Wallace’s home and begged fop 
of coffee. His sunken eyes and 
1 step appealed to the woman's" 
id she gave Mm food. He askedf 
lewspeper, and with trembling 
oeld it before him while he read ~ 
fatal results of his crime, 
out a word of thanks to the 
who had fed him, he suddenly 

1 the paper and left the house, 
half later his dead body 

He left no message of 
explanation.

1 and his bride yesterday after-r 
ent together in his runabout td 
s wife’s mother, who lives a?
St. Louis county, 

in the runabout at 11 o'cIooV 
evening, after the family will» 
he girl made her home had re- 
Keevil accompanied his wife td 
r door of the house, up the 
[airway that led to the landing 
aer door, and talked with hee 
irai minutes.
530 o'clock three pistol shots 
ard, and with their echo cams, 
bnized screams of the girl, 
tead disappeared before hely

.dements Tiuld ОПІУ tW° CT"toh 

The first indictment 
Herbert

further sum of 
cents for ar- 

. ought forward,

ІЖ5ІЖЖІ

the progress made in Canada by those 
engaged in agrcultural pursuits had 
been changed in the census depart
ment without investigation, until 
they are valueless so far as reliability 
is concerned. So that it is not worth 
"Mille meeting arguments which 
founded on information of this char-
W-yUFu,,' 01

come before them, 
was that against

=sarfMcsa is
They were charged with breaking 
the premises of John Downey 
ryburn during the absence *
Downey and his family, and stealing 
some articles. His honor thought that 
the grand Jury would have little dif
ficulty to identifying the four 
the offence with which they
wto,1?!3' ,Th! evldence. though some
what involved, was sufficiently explicit 
to point to the four : 
committed the offence.

The second indictment 
against Fred Goodspeed for 
murder on his guard at the 
tory. His honor outlined the 
which the jury would be called 
consider. It was principally 
of intention, he said. A man is sup
posed to have intended that which he 
aid. But there may be such 
affairs to show that he did 
the result.

His honor then briefly outlined the 
circumstances of Goodspeed’s assault 
upoh his guard. He did not think that 
actual bodily harm was done. It was 
for the grand jury to consider what the 
intentions of Goodspeed 
time he committed the

ha
now

tu-
one into 

of Tor- 
of Mr.

val of the da7 of June A. D.1903.arelas
GBOROH R. V7NCKNT\R>r * ШТСНІИ' 

County Secretary.
J. D. McKENNA. Sheriff. 1903ated th® e,Sht<*nth dayThen we have the experience of the 

Intercolonial railway to guide us in 
!■ The dqbatç-, op^he ^rapd Trunk Pa-1 making an estimate of the cost of 
cmc closes où-'Tuesday; Before that construction of the proposed New 
date it is possible, not probable, that! Brunswick end of the new transcon- 
some liberal speaker will etideW* to! tlnenta'l railway. The Intercolonial, 
give the country some accurate in- passing through a country with an ex
formation as to the government's po- treme elevation of 744 feet, cost as 
hey.—One may search Hansard again high, as $53,000 per mile. That esti-
and-mgato without finding, anything mate, of course, applies to the Inter- 
instruatiye on- the- (great .and op)y po- colonial in its original shape. There 

«.'J* ItUr'er ^aamtototration. were light rails, heavy grades ahd ex- 
The тІпШегз have had since July treme curves on the road which would 

to,toff7' some reasonable excuse not be tolerated for n moment on a
Л ГЄЕ?°П" r°ad bullt today' T1,e country through

ІЧМИО.0% .^.:Леу Mve which the government will project it's 
failed -to give tiie People the benefit of new line has an elevation of 1 423 fe»t

жпаГиш vtbüiwh-wtoi seaaç*aï ÿ&z
m do It? Is he possessed of some pecul-

be, it is Incredible that it is strong f!f,“ltieS wbLc? a7e unknown to 
enough tq overshadow the intelligence 1 th, 7а1ІтеаУ world. Unjess he is, the 
of the majority of the electorate of i"lnl8tler„o£,fl,Ilanc® has indulged in a 
this, .growing country. 1 of silly talk which is little short of

1 an insult to the ordinary intelligence 
of the electorate of this country.

?» of June A. D,797
QUEENS CO. S. S. CONVENTION. 
Queens County Sunday School Asso

ciation held its annual county conven
tion at Gagetown од Monday and 
Tuesday of this week. While in

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
SheriffSHERIFF’S SALE.men with 

were
GEORGE R. VINCENT,

County Secretary.presid- I 798
£ « ai
Samt John at the hour of tw.lvl Pf
ОСТОвХн3^;НПа1Уіа™=™7вЬ%0АСу^

Sb1<S™^h4c!î,^M1” “y s
зііінЩЦй# E%||islS|

ШріШШ
rndÿn°dd™d ç» га8,іь° яіїГжшГа Dy £

the Southern side Of the ' satâ^oad ^at® «h“ "Â^tract’of lâS'd .desc.rtbed as follows:
тала іг«п'мю гмв

іййїїйп81а?лТг

^S?toîohTWhдв

east on the Jd еоийагГп™ Гої iïlTtî oi.htv-ntoe L Btake ^епсе north 
grant twelve chains and forty linka^to*?i!d and Lventv uWe,*t’ thirty-one chaîna

said road, and thence w4t«lyP“0J° îî” S^e and 'thmPCXf°U^ el3hty-sev,n de
same road to the place of berinnW he to « «JÎÏ ,?inute« <«”t elxty-slx
SÆSESKwS 5S£ESiS5‘E3 - 

sSa'ÿS.S SsfiassTsSâîxSt'

шттттштт^
and Çounty of Saint John, pages 491, 492 and ‘be eum of cne dollar and went^two’ranto

AVlî °Æd, «»‘«=ed against the told Charles 
and Р,ГІ'ГУ Estate in the said Parish of Saint 

Seore- Martins for the year A D. 1901 and for toe 
Ity and ai m of two dollars and fifty cents costs'^ and ovlsiona I erpett-es thereon and for the further s“m 

:es « tnirty-one dollars and fifty-eight cents 
ad fop arrears of rates and taxes brought for- 

UUCT uvuection of ward, and wihlch said rates and taxes h-ivj* es for the purpose of realizing I been levied and assessed aaaJnRt tha OQu 
to-î8 Л”!1.61? and. twenty-nine Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 

said I Sa.nt Martins, the whole amounting to the 
,,, sh of 3"m e[ thirty-six dollars and aixty cents t 

t MM. and for said Charles Drury Estate having omitted to 
fifty cents costs I 1*7 the said rates and taxes so levied an-1 

thereof “ as aforesaid or any part
15ga‘to toe twelfth day of August A. D,

, , „ such
'rainy weather the attendance was not 
large, It. was the moat

men as those who SHERIFF’S SALE.representative 
ever known in that county. The dele
gates came from Chipman parish in 
the north of the county, all the way 
down to Welsford, ln Petersville of 
the south. *

President I, S. Vanwart .and Secre
tary E. D. Vallis were in their place. 
A notable feature of the

[nd. was that 
attempted 

reforma- 
evidenoe 
upon to 

a matter

sor^
.*•і

They re-4
on next election convention 

•was the help of two representatives 
of the provicnlal executive, T S 
Simms and Rev. A. H. Foster, in Addi
tion to the field secretary. Mr. Fos
ter’s Bible reading, his address on 
possibilities of small schools, and his 
testimony to the value of the 
elation normal course were of great 
value to the delegates. Mr. Simms' 
knowledge of international, provincial, 
county and school methods enabled him 
to make statements of the work, for 
which the officers and others 
grateful, A vote of thanks

tj a state of 
not intendrivz

The amount of enthusiasm 
liberal party can work up over "Cap" 
Sullivan Is surprising. The "Cap’s"
fame is growing, and last night he Was 
not only welcomed by those who had 
prbfltted so much by his' work in On
tario, hut he was given greeting by
îiW.mjM'f,uintelIeCtual and highly cul
tivated liberals from the maritime 
provinces. Can it be that the men 
5? tbejsea intend introducing some of 
the "human devices" with which
■Cap” Sullivan is more or less fami

liar? Let us Çope not. Probably 
in embers from Nova Scotia, 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Who attended this impromptu 
Uon were simply paying 
one of the ornaments of their 
The maritime

that theI

asso-supporters In himself to tide over the 
situation. But great as that ratth were at the 

assault. If he 
meant to cause the death of the guard 
murder was his Intent. Although he 
may not have intended to commit mur- 
der, yet he may have had an unlawful 
object in his mind. If he did that 
which might cause death and did it 
recklessly the grand Jury would be 
Justified in returning a true bill. While 
It might have been the prisoner’s ob
ject to get out, yet if he 
less in accomplishing his 
try to commit

N

'AIN’S LOANED MONBŸ. ; 
(N. T. World.)

tog to Great Britain’s official 
il Abstract the total amount 
h money loaned to India, th5 
and foreign countries to I90jg 
12,858,000-v-a big row of figured 
ill meaning is not easily graps-t

people*
ng $40,000,000, have invested the 
of centuries in lands beyonij 

і to the extent of about *10? 
ta for every man, woman an<$ 
the three islands.
•if of all British investments 
re estimated to be in foreign 
i. The interest paid yearly to 
.sh people on their foreign and 
investments is stated at $304,-.

act explains why British ІіД- 
greatly exceed exports 

ar and still the country ln- 
n wealth. The foreign debtorj 
iod the difference.

D. R. A, MEEt7 
VA, Sept
lis morning when there 
atmosphere and 
the sun coming out. 
sather developed many colda 
he competitors.
kdougall match started at 200 
there was then no wind and 

was dull and a trifle vari- 
)e Continuation of this match 
irds took up the whole mbrù-

were 
was cor

dially givèn these visitors, and ' they 
themselves were glad of the view thus 
obtained of part of the field.

The following are some of the offi
cers: President, L S. Vanwart; secre
tary, E. D. Vallis; superintendent of 
normal work, Miss Alameda Burdhill- 
primary, MisS M. Charlton; home de
partment, Miss Jfimma Simpson; tem
perance, J. I. palmer, with a list of 
co-operating, vfce.-prqsidents.

J. D. McKENNA.
|l

OTTAWA, Aug. 29.—There are few
men in the Canadian house of com- Now suppose Mr. Fielding finds 
toons -more gifted that A. C. Bell, the wben he commences the construction 
mènîbér for Pictoü. He not only, has of a lin® from Moncton to Winnipeg, 
the advantage of long experience 4n j tbat he is called upon to meet 
politisai life, tout to' possessed -of an uir- I Pendlture equal to that made by the 
tiring energy, which enables him to: Grana Trunk on Its new lines. There 
keep in touch with the great ques- 18 P° doubt that this will be his experl- 
tlons of the day. Pictou's représenta- ence if he attempts to build a railway 
tive is seldom absent from his seat in! capable- of doing all that Mr. Charlton 
the house. When he is, toe is general- wknts. That will mean that instead 
ly to-toe found-, in one of th,e alcoves in of spending $28,000 -a mile the govern- 
the library gathering information ment will have to become responsible 
which srill enable him to discuss in- tor $106,000 a mile. The interest on 
tetogientiy the differnt measures sub- $106,000 at 3 per cent, is $3,180 So the 
mitted -to parliament Some half Question resolves itself into this simple 
hundred speakers have already ex- Proposition : "Can the Gran* Trunk 
pressed their views with regard to the Pacific railway, admitting that it will 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme and it is have an earning power equaî to toe 
difficult, for :members speaking at this present Grand Trunk system nav $3 - 
iate stage: of the-debate to find vülner- 180 interest and its working’expenses 
able points in the contract. Notwith- per mile out of earnings amounting to
«аЖ w^knts'isЬТп

ЯВИ
Grând Trunk Pacific wril'obtafn from Heve tbat tbe taxpayers of

are falling over themselves to
Qr^d,[Trunk, operates 'some 0,14S miles " “ ext8n8lve concession 
fit road- Thé eàrning power ot the 

W a!|out $800 per mile. This is in 
a. country' which possesses ' a large 
popülàtiçn, but the government pro
poses to build the line from Moncton 
to Winnipeg through an unsettled 
country. It can scarcely be expected,
therefore, .that the Winnipeg-Slgneton 
sec.tiqA pf ; the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Aft-6”»' as mud as the present 
Grand.Trupk system. Mr. Fielding, in

the
New

Island
recep- 

tribute to 
party.

provinces have got 
^long- very wen so far teithouf the fine 
touches Whi<* Mr. Sullivan 
parted to toe politics of his 
province, and It will bo 
èastern friends to think 
taking lessons from hint

were so reck-an ex
escape as to 

a murder, the grand 
Jury would find a true bill against him 
on the first count.

The secofid count of the Indictment 
was that the prisoner did unlawfully 
do bodily harm to Marr. A true bill as 
to this would necessarily follow such a 
finding on the first count. His honor 
told the grand jury not to be led away 
with anything they heard with regard 
to the prisoner’s character, pr as to his 
antecedents. They were simply to do 
that which they would think would 
best serve the interests of justice It 
would only require thirteen of them to 
return a true bill.

The following grand jurors were 
sworn : W. Frank Hatheway, fore
man; John W. McGoldrick, Clement P. 
Clark, Arthur W. Adams, Peter Clinch, 
William Peters, Jr., Douglas McArthur, 
William Bruckhoff, James R. Ferguson 
Frederick A. Toung, Wm. Tait, Louis 
Green, J. S. Holder, Chas. R. Camer
on, J. T. Sullivan, Wm. J. Dalton, John 
W. Vanwart, Jas. Myles, James 
Thomas, Horace A. Brown, Robert B. 
Patterson, Isaac Erb, Robt. T. Worden, 
John Jackson. •

The grand Jury went out about 12 
o’clock.

ean that the British

has im- 
native 

well for his 
twice before ILL IN DULUTH, MINN.

Walter Stlhvell, formerly of this 
city, who was employed In the dynamo 
room of the St: John Railway Co.’s 
power, house, is recovering from a seri
ous illness in Duluth, Minn., where he 
has been engaged in electrical work for 
quite a while.. During his illness two 
difficult surgical operations were 
formed npon him, both of which 
quite successful.

і493
-William Roche of Halifax has proved 
to his own satisfaction that Cap Sul
livan's ally, the Grand Trunk Pacific; 
to to' be- a great thing for "Canada. Mr. 
Roche made a speech on the big ques- 

wbr6K МГ. Thompson, the newest 
conservative member ’In the house 
complimented in a rather doubtful 
Way. Mr. Roche reminded Mr. Thomp5 
son of Falstaff. whose imagination 
was so vivid, and whose Juggling was 
so remarkable. Gulliver’S travels were 
not to be compared with the speech, of 
the member for Halifax when he talk
ed about the country lying between 
Quebec and Winnipeg. Mr. Roche de
scribed that section as a splendid ag
ricultural country,, abounding in tim
ber, minerals and everything that man 
TOflld desire... The opinions of Mr. 
HI air, Mr.. Tarte and .other men who 
A^.ye given the question of transporta- 
tion serious consideration, were set at 
(ViOght, by Mr. Roche. One naturally 
ponders where that gentleman got his 
InfQripntion. A çountry which is de- 
wyibed by competent „authorities as 
being composed of barren rocks, тцвГ 
kega and lakes Is at one fell swoep 
changed, into a paradise by a stroke, of 
Mjr. Boehe’s magic warCd. 
is most ^interesting when he 
something he knows about, 
вреесі),. on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme was the effort of his life

The foregoing sale will be made under 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the c’- 
tary of the Municipality of the Ci

3mH>CF«BFS; i ”
amending Acts relating to the collectio 
rates and tax 
the sum of
cents, levied and ass erode a ginst the

Pari

year per-
were y Estate in th 

the Year A. 
dollars and

Charles Drur 
Simonds, for 
the sum of two
and expenses thereon, and for the further 
rum of thirty-віх dollars and sixty-seven 
cents for arrears of rates and taxes brought 
forward, and which said rates and taxes have 
been levied and assessed against the said 
Charles Drury Estate in the said Parish of 
Simonds, the whole amounting to the sum 
of forty-two dollars and 'forty-six cents the 
said Charlet Drury Estate having omitted to 
pay the said rates and taxa® so levied and 
assessed against it as aforesaid or any part 
therof •
^Dated the eighteenth day of June A. D.

ne
he

Another Cure of 
Chronic Disease

1.—Riflemen felt 
was al

every pros- 
Tester-

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,a par-
GEORGE R. VINCENT Sheriff,

County Secretary.OF THE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS- 
WELL KNOWN STEAMBOAT 

MAN ENDORSES

1028
Canada 

make
_ to the
Grand Trunk. Pacific Railway Com
pany, but Mr. Bell has been able to 
show that this is exactly where the 
government will stand if it carries out 
its proposed agreement with the Grand 
Trunk.

W.

SHERIFFS SALE-/

DR. CHASE’S
Kidney-Liver Pills.

sROBERT R. RITCHIE, T5?.re «Ü1 be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's corner (so called), in the City o« 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve (УсІосЬ

Barry Of, in, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows:
All that lot, piece or parcel ot land situate 

lying and being in the Pariah of Simonds, in 
the City and County of Saint John, conveyed 

of twelve vrar. I £y daed fro,™, John Douglas, junior, to John , , , r ,,e years. Barry, dated the thirteenth day of December sunburned and kmckerbockered, trip- A. D. 1860, and registered In Ubro r Nos 
ped off the Boston express at noon ot recur(i9 of the City and County of gain!
and enquired of a bystander the time 51„8nd 52' and therein describedtoe Halifax train would arrive. PuT mi of twen.yTne аІгеТ^от^аІПтІ 
mg out his watch he quickly comput- perches, and bounded as follows, to wit: Be*
ed the time he would have to see a at a marked stake set on the wester*

Jury cases-remanets °f S> J.°h” bef0re re8umlnS his Ro^(so canteen"to^hne^f1
i _ , nets. journey to the city of battlements and between Robert Douglas and the eald piece
1. Connolly v. The City of St. John, warships. Braving the ordeals of an * P"1 of the land formerly
Î0' SavroClvneTheyqt у i, y. interview the little fellow said he was Йм/сьїмЇк; toence^lTOg^Jl'anaVrffi
2. Sayre v. The St. John Bridge and Douglas Green, son of F. W. Green, thirty-eight degrees, twelve miautî* £25

Kailway Co. Currey & Vincent. late maritime provincial manager of twenty-seven chains to a marked blrdh tree#
cent Wa,ker V- JaCkSOn- Currey & Vln- *he federation Life Association. SlnuUs w“ri o”1.»

Toronto, whose home used to be in birch tree; thence south ten degrees and
Halifax, but now situated in the City eighteen minutes west four chains

cbafe ot the big 10eg16^rUaCnd
insurance corporations interests in the j three chains to the centre of the said new 
southern republic. Master Green was OT Lower Loch Lomond Road; thence
travelling alone to enter the Lennox- ”or‘h seventy degrees and thirty-nine minute»ville school, Quebec, after ^

few days in his old-home city, though east two chains and fifty links; thence north
It had been years since he had been in Joutry‘*°Jlr degrees and thirty minutes east
Halifax Wû Ьал І four chains to the prolongation of the firstHalifax. He had been thirteen days line to the centre of said road, containing the 
en route, and all along the various quantity of land before mentioned, which in
lines of travel no difficulty was ex- cludea an allowance of one acre, two roda
teraTd tn0"hWae a C°ndUCt0r 07 P°7- 11owanTeDmX%y to%\\ld^rtyDonglaa 
ter, asked to "have an eye" to him. As | to the said Lenty Chlttick in the deed of th» 
Master DouglatP ttirned away to 
the town a small

> GEORGE R. VINCENT,
County Secretary.

Sheris.
The following petit Jurors have been 

James D. Seely, 
Thomas Wickham, Charles E. Scam- 
toell, J. Harold T. Turner, Herbert C. 
Tilley, John Çondon, Rainsford w. Wil
liams, Clarence B. Allen, Charles E. 
Harding, Michael Ryan, John H. Walk
er, Albert McArthur, David Magee Jr 
James Gault, Robert Reid, Jacob H 
Colwell, John Walsh, Heber J. Arnold, 
Wm. А/ Sinclair, Patrick Cassily, J 
Allen Jfrrner.

The civil docket for this 
made up as follows:—

Russell of the Governor Geù- 
ot Guards match this morning 
- fine score of 68, including1 a 
at the 600 yards range. *8j 

air, 78th, 65; *8, Major F. Ті 
t. O., 65; *5, Pte. Па у stead,

*5, Capt. Jones, 92nd, 62; $4; 
[ewart, 4th C. A., 61; $4, Mr. 
Bt. John R. C„ 61.
*4 each. Pte. Jardine, 74th, 
Pellatt, H. M. S Ariadne, 60} 

stie, 78th, 59.

801
summoned to attendSTATEMENT VOUCHED FOR BY 

MINISTER. A RATHER YOUTHFUL TRAVEL
LER.

\
_ Dealing with the route which 
Brand Trunk Pacific will follow from 
Levis to Moncton, Mr. Bell showed 
from data taken from a map of tha 
proposed route which was submitted 
to the railway committee, that the 
veyors will be called upon to perform 
some marvellous feats ln ordef to get 
the road through. The engineer, who 
is evidently an honest man, was care
ful enough to put a note -on the pian 
to the èffect that the real line is a 

•Very difficult one. He then added a 
shaded line derived from his imagin- 
atlon apd not as the result of, an ac
tual surrey. The engineer was careful

Æ’ün’îîS t?1?’ whlIe Slr Wilfrid 
LaufleV wds equally éareful that noth- 
mg should be said about ’it. What 
doe? the plan reveal? It reveals the 

' fact that tn plgce of gettihg oVer an 
elevation off И4. feet,, which' hasno'he 
qsercoma by the Intercolohial railway, 
he had to look around until he found 
a level of 1,423 feet somewhere near a 
place called bake Potjenegamook. Af
ter a good, fleet of[ difficulty he got 
down to the .laite, which ' 
boundary of: the 
Maine and extends for

Mr. James A. Buchner, St Cathar
ines, Opt., was for years a steamboat 
man and is favorably known in every 
port from Cleveland to Montreal. Un
til a few months ago he was for years 
a great sufferer from kidney disease, 
rheumatism and 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have made 
him well, and for the benefit of oth
ers. he has made .the statement be
low: —

the
(Globe.)

I A sprightly ladMr. Roche 
speaks of 
and his rtiiV sur-

14, constipation. Dr.I am.well now and 
.enjoying better health 
thaii evôf ,;bèfore:..în

«tel
Prescriptîbh. There ate'a "great 'many
-ідагжжсйлгй?

hqVÈ neÿêr ktlOWn the" joy of' odlferi h&lth. - " "iw. ?|
For all'such wcîmen Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

vorite Prescription holds out the pros
pect df perfect and.permanent health by 
the cure -dt the wematoly diseases whkffi 

^weaken women.■ It-establisbes regular
ity, dries Weakening drsinspheahrinflam- 
tnatioa and tricersrtion, and cures female 
weaknesB. It makçs weak, women strong 
and sick Women well. .[J

"It rives Ok pleasare to .let you know of the

es
н Лл dlÇ*r«”‘ docte»» and spent one.bun-

US
great РШпТтТСьХ'ьЙ?‘“.In Me™

psItCia my thighs, p«ln,in breast,. ' ' Го^МеоІо^'Й^ег'ьмпГіЬи eve- before

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
« Favorite Prescription « does so to gain 
the little more profit paid on the sale of 
less meritorious medicines. His profit is 
your ІОН), .therefore accept no substitute.

Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets rtgulàte

circuit IsION OF CANADA MATCH. 
800 yards, 7 rounds, 
and $30, Pte. W. J. Hendrià 

і $12, Lt. Forbes, 73rd, 64. *&
hford, 63rd, 61., $5, Capt. MofS 
I, 60. $4, Pte. Stewart,. 74th,
fapt. Blair, 78th, 60. $4, Mr, 

$4. Capt. 
$4, Mr. Mes*

Sorqe of the reasons advanced by the 
toember for Halifax for the construc- 
F* of the new trans-continental line 
toDk second only to those offered by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hi justification of 
the government's polltiy. ' The membél- 
•for Halifax informed parliament, in a 
confidential way, tpat, the Halifak 
Morning Herald own.; J a building, in 
<hat building the leader, of the oppo
sition has his office.' TÎÏ6 conservative 
Party sometimes met In that same 
building. The description of the Hqr- 
eld builfling was most vivid, and (tore 
to no doubt that it will have a material 
effect upon the vote of Canada at the 
toext election. Why shouldn't the 
“Grand Trunk Pacific be constructed 
when the Halifax Morning Herald ts 
known to own a building in which con
servatives meet and in which the; 
leader Of toe opposition transacts his 
business? Can'Hon: A. G. Blair or 
any other man ln public life meet tills 
unanswerable argument? More than 
-that, the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
been talked about in this particular 
structure. Mr. Roche also deems this 
sufficient to excite the suspicion of the:

’people or "this country, and he empha- 
fiftod its Importance by referring to li) 

lèverai occàelqnâf"

Sir Richard Cartwright made what 
was without doilbt one of the tamest 

, Speeches ,of his life in [ Justifying his 
aetiotr Ifi supporting the new policy. 
He was forced to go back to the time 
ft №» Mackenzie government in order 
to find some sort of excuse for tiie 
latest transcontinental road, 
tered himself _Uwt_tf__ the Mackenzie 
government had remained in power 
during the past eighteen years Сад- 
ad» would now be In possession of 
eral roadsr.frqm coast to coast, 
eldering that the government, e( 
which Sir Richard was at that time a 
toember, had exhausted the credit of

Patter*
Mr. Buchner writes: — "For many 

years І was the unhappy victim of 
kidney trouble, rheumatism and 
stlpatlon which became so sévère as 
to make life a burden, 
stant sufferer, entirely unfit for work; 
appetite was fickle; I became emacia
ted; could not sleep, blit arose in the 
morning tired and enfeebled, 
eared “on ln this condition, gradually 
growing worse,' and became despond
ent anfl discouraged because I

:яі : con-

I was a con-1st C. A., 60
1st C. A., 59.
; C. A., 59. $4, Capt. John*
C. A., 59.
>4 each, Mr. Farren, St. John 

Capt. Chariton, 69th, >7, 
dine, 74th, 57. „ Sgt. Cleadley,

Jury Causes—New Docket.
1. Bertram v. The St. John Sulphite 

and Pulp Co., Ltd. Charles J. Coster.
2, Beatteay v. Hon. Geo. E. Foster. 

Currey & Vincent.
Non-Jpry Causes.—Remanets.

1. Stockton, executrix, v. Jones, ex
ecutrix. A. A. Stockton.

2. Ashland Mfg. Co. v. Gillson. C. 
J. Coster.

3. Ashland Mfg. Co. v. Kilburn. C. 
J. Coster.

4. Ashland Mfg. Co. v. McConnell. 
C. J. Coster.

5. Adams v. Allcroft. H. H*
Lean.

6. Mandell v. Kennedy. H. H. Mc
Lean.

I lin-

, , - couid
obtain no relief from the many medi
cines used.

"Friends advised Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pilts, and I niw feel thank
ful that this medicine

P. DANIS CUP.
Pf six men, was won by thq 
n with 369. The cup having 
l by the 43rd three times ini 
p, becomes their property.

PTH END WEDDING.
Mnity church was the seen* 
ky evening of a quiet thèügM 
fcdding, when George Maloney]
[ C. R. and Sarah Ready be* 
kn and wife. Rev. Fathefi 
krformed the ceremony.
Ide, who was unattended, wag 
By attired in a travelling suffi 
Bk. She wore a pretty picture 
rey, from which extended j 
r veil and she carried a larger 
pf roses.
(the ceremony an Informal 
was held at the home of tbs) 

l which intimate friends onlyl 
[ted.
I Mrs. Maloney left yesterday! 
on a bridal trip to Norton, 
return they will reside In ІОД

-
forms the 

northeast angle of 
., , some consider

able distance north. Now, if the

came to my 
hands when I was in such a miserable 
condition,. The first box gave relief, 
and, filled with Joy at the thought of 
again recovering health, I continued 
the' use of these pills until I had used 
618," or: eight boxes and was again en
joying my former health and vigor. I 
shall always recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills as an Ideal medi
cine.”

to the

ernment intends keeping its word *and 
following an all-Canadian route It 

■must go to-the'outtet of Lake Pahmra- 
gamook and ■ put a trestle : over it so 
as to keep on the sacred soil of Can
ada The line will then cross the lower 
end of the lake at a level of 661 feet 
above the level of the sea. The road 
will have then been brought frbni an 
elevation of 1,423 feet to an elevation 
ot 661 feet, or at the rate of 76 feet to 
the mile, so far as can be Judged from 
the plan. The engineer roughly figures 
the descent to be at the rate of 71.28 
feet to the mile, and lt Is over such 
-tremendous grades that John Charl
ton and Mr. Fielding propose to* haul 
trains with a capacity of 2,000 tons.

The ordinary railway man will at 
bnce appreciate the absurdity of such 
a scheme. It means, of course, that 
unless some other route is 
the Moncton-Levis section 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be an impos
sibility from a commercial standpoint. 
Then; why construct lt? That Is said 
to be a question which the govern
ment itself to seriously considering. It

S0Q І аапііб*

bystanders
he could go round the world safely County of St. John, under the provisions ot 
and correctly without being placard- g^.'Tteof ?Ье‘Йш«1Ма"м l^t^sT th°i 
ea* 1 Province of New Brunswick and amending

Acts, relating to the collection of rates and 
taxes, for the purpoee of realizing the sum

Mc-

Non-jury Causes—New Docket.
1. Noddin v. Akerley. Currey & 

Vincent. s
The grand jury returned to the court 

room about one o’clock, finding true 
bills in the case of both Indictments. 
A true bill was found against Good- 
speed on the flrst count of his Indict
ment, and he will be tried for attempt
ed murder.

At the afternoon session of the court 
the Torryburn burglary' 
taken up. The evidence given was 
about the same as given In the court 
below. The prisoners were not repre
sented by counsel. Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., prosecuted.

Court adjourned until 10 o’clock this 
morning, when the case will be/ 
tinned.

MARRIED TUESDAY. . of f0rty-Beven cents, levied and- assessed
The marriage took place at an early J against the said John Barry, in the said
5 ££. oTSSS„“„r^
Emily Rowena, only daughter of the further sum of nine dollars and fifty-three 
lat-e J. Murray Nase of Westfield N B. conts for arrears of rates and taxes brought 

The oeremony was performed by toe SSHtiS? ЇЙ
Rev. A. D. Dewdney at St. James' rec- John Barry ln the said Parish of Simonds 
tory. the whole amounting to the sum of twelve

The marriage was to have taken doll«rs and fifty cents, the said John Barry_ ... ? , ' . і hfivlr.R omitted to pay the said rates and
place on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, but taxes so levied and assessed against him as 
owning to a telegram which Mr. Gran- aforesaid, or any part thereof, 
tham received announcing his father’s 19Sated the eighteenth day of June, A. D. 
serious illness, the ceremony took 180S" 
place yesterday morning.

The bride wore a travelling dress of 
brown cloth, with hat to match, and 
was unattended. Mr. and Mrs. G

.... , , . _ tham left by the early morning train
At the conclusion of the burglary for their future home in Danvers 

case it is understood that the case of Mass. ’
Connolly v. the City of St. John will 
•от» up.

Rev. W. D. Masson, Methodist min
ister, Port Robinson, Ont., writes:_
'•Being personally acquainted with Mr. 
J. A. Buchner, who was cured by the 
use of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
I can say I believe he would not 
make a statement knowing it to be in 
any way misleading or untrue.”

It is by curing Just such chronic and 
complicated cases

the

as this that Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have be
come so well known as a medicine of 
exceptional merit.

jcase was

He flat- .Their direct and 
combined action on kidneys, liver and 
bowels makes them successful where 
ordinary medicines fail.

il
ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

as if the people re’ get* 
us at last,’ said the first 
létal. "What will wë do?'* 
і afraid,” replied the other, 
-Philadelphia Press.

Sheriff.GEO. R. VINCENT,secured 
of the One pill a 

dose; 25 cents a box, at all dealers 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto’ 
To protect you against Imitations the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase; the famous receipt book 
thor. are on every box.

County Secretary.sey-
Con-

802con- ran-
Rev. J. J. Walsh, when Mrs. Sarah 
Ready çmd George Maloney of this city 
were made man and wife, 
топу was witnessed only by a few 
friends and relatives.

it the bowels. The cere-au- A wedding was solemnized yesterday 
morning ln Holy Trinity church byv IIM

4
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TO SÏÏBSOEIBSES. plan for Senator Cox and the profes
sional promoter. There is no gift of 
a railway to the Grand Trunk 
pany. The obligation Imposed on the 
country is light in comparison to that 
which the government

Influence has disregarded Its 
and treated with contempt Its declar
ation that public opinion was against 
the measure.

matched hlaprotest remaining strength
against the leaders of the party whose 
policy was the dismemberment of the 

If they had supposed empire. That was the meaning of the 
that the Telegraph would keep up the commercial union and unrestricted rev 
light, and hold them to account for clprocity campaigns, as any one cap 
voting against the wish and interests Bee today who takes up the speeches, 
of their constituents and in favor of fand who remembers that the 
a reckless and criminal waste of public 
money they might Have hesitated.
But they took for grafted that 
Telegraph would come round, 
are all in the same boat again 
without a change on the

a rather expensive experiment, 
when the government 
tial subsidy. But a majority of the 
leading Canadian papers in the larged 
cities are investing in the enterprise 
In the hope that It will be appreciated ‘i , 
by their readers.
Sun
adequate and

r NERVES 6AVE.WÀY.
PE-RU-W CURFn

even 
pays a substan- TWO MEN KILLEDcom- •i

CITY NEWSAfter the first of July all 
monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex
press order-SUN PRINTING CO.

proposes. But 
Mr., Borden’s plan provides what Is 
needed to get the grain out of the west 
to the sea. It gives cheaper transport 
by natural channels. It relieves 
merce of a great burden, and solves 
a financial question and 
question that is important to St. John 
and other ports. Mr. Borden’s plan 
leaves the people of Canada in control 
of the situation and does not place 
them at the mercy of a private cor
poration.

ft **-(W '' 1 ^
Recent Events in and AnAnd Another Is Dyiiig 'in 

a Hospital.

:

Subscribers to the 
have long been asking for a more

corn- pro
grammes were dictated by men in the 
United States. In that last battle of 
his Sir John A. Macdonald accom
plished on this continent what Cecil 
Rhodes did on another. It is not 
prising that the ringing 
which appealed to the loyal and im
perial sentiment of Canadians should 
have inspired the sympathetic 
grateful letter which Cecil Rhodes sent 
to the leader of the Canadian 
vatlves. There Is a hearty comrade
ship in the greeting of the 
man

VA John.a harbor
more British news set- 

vice from the mother land. They will 
have now the best that a combination 
of the most enterprising 
both parties has been able to

fgugg-awiijga» ■
îogetbc* With Country It.

ЛЛУ7 і A'the
I... ■ ;They 

and 
part of the

".I Spapers of 
procure.

sur- 
manifesto

Correspondents and 

" Exchanges.
Ir\H 'members.

Frightful Accident In the Glace Bat 

Goal Mine Yesterday Afternoon 

• —Victims Crushed to
L •

a Jelly.

THE END OF THE TELEGRAPH’S 
CAMPAIGN.

THE YACHT RACES.THE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF. !
!and IB

This year’s races for the AmericaThe humane and wise policy of this 
province as of other provinces is to 
provide special instruction for deaf 
mute children and also for the blind. 
It is recognized that the misfortune of 
these children does not

Ш-Ш Barktn.* Malwa is 'ftfpected 
8t Yarmouth from New Yor 
coal. _£be then- goes. t6 WeymJ 
load lumber for the: River Plat

Bicyclists and all athletes deJ 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keel 
joints limber, and muscles in tril

The Telegraph has formally wlth- 
its opposition to the

cup are over, and no one doubts that 
the beet boat has won. ШШdrawn conser-Grand

Trunk Pacific bill and has fallen ikto 
line behind the government and the

Reliance Is so 
much faster than the newest Sham
rock, that after the first race the in
terest in the contest had nearly died 
out. Sir Thomas Lipton seems to 
have had great faith in his boat, but 
she was either inferior to her predeces
sor of else Reliance is a great improve
ment on hers. The refreshing feature 
of these events Is that they do not 
seem to discourage the man who fails. 
Next year Sir Thomas Lipton 
other yachtsman will cross the ocean 
full of hope. These annual struggles 
and annual defeats are productive of 
good feeling, the more so, perhaps, as 
the United States people are fond of 
winning and the British are excellent 
losers.

younger
in his desire that they might meet 

before stern fate claimed them, 
in the modest boast, "I feel that I 
" know y°u and your politics as if we 
' had been friendè for years.” . One 
could have wished that stern fate had 
not claimed Sir John Macdonald, as it 
did, before he had received 
which would have been so welcome to 
the weary statesman.

;

promoters. It almost apologizes for 
having made a protest, and explains 
that since parliament has accepted the

Wmmrelieve the •uand
community of the obligation which is 
accepted in the case of those who 
see and hear.

>§\,

Jі; 1 Hon. H. À. McKeown, M. P. 
• Icitor-general, is to lecture une 
E auspices of the Epworth League 

Methodist chqrch, Catapbellton 
evening of Sept! №h.

canmeasure it is no use to say anything 
more against the scheme. All that the 
Telegraph has to say in future will 
probably be in favor of the bill.

For the Telegraph is getting ready 
to support the whole programme “as 
a fact concerning which further 
ment is useless,” the "criminal blun
der” of a few days ago is already re
garded by the Telegraph as a possible 
" mighty agent for the progress and 
" prosperity of Canada.”

greatly esteemed contemporary 
has even gone to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a 
“auction shop” to find language strong 
enough to picture the happy results of 
this great Gift Enterprise. It kicks 
out Hke this:

1 On the contrary it is 
conceded that their Infirmity or dis
ability increases the claim, 
on business principles it is considered 
a good public investment to make self- 
supporting citizens of those who, if al
lowed to grow up untrained and un
instructed, would be dependent 
their relatives or upon the public. A 
majority of the blind and deaf beldng 
to poor families

GLACE BAY, Sept. * 3.-4AS a result . j
this Afternoon t“0LNu0chiemMc! -

апп7^:в^^
Hospital hovering between life and n02’ t0 take У°аг valuable remedy, 
death. The accident is the worst that Had^llniLri^ Ü» wreck.
has happened at the mines since its

The men had been working appetite, trembling, sinking feeling 
with others during the morning in the nearly all the time. You said 1 фЛ 
shaft and assisting to timber and ex- buttering with systemic catarrh and / 
tend it. At the time of the accident neHovo that і received your help In 
they had returned frorh dinner to nick of time, t followed your 
work. The three named above wer directions carefully and can say to-day 
lowered down the shaft in the bucket tbat 1 am weU again. I cannot tharih 
or cage. After they had left the У°ч enough for my cure. I will always 
bucket it was sent up for the other У°yr debtor. /bare already recom*
workmen to descend in it. When near meaaed Périma to my friends and 
the top the hook that connects it with ,sbb^*a. acjf they all praise It # 
the steel hawser caught in the timber , goffering women would
bunting and the man attending the .?■£,?“ ,* <**°rdlagtO the
engine, not aware of this fact, con-}lruta- —Mrs. X. Schneider. 
tinued hoisting. The strain on the ' 'Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscber, of Sum- 
coupling hook twisted and then snap-. ЮІівтШе, N. Y., writes as follows: 
ped and the cage, weighing half a ton, I “Pot three months I suffered with 

.,fe!1 jP,_the bottom. * It whirled in its pain in the back and In the region of the 
rapid Ciescent and feU on McDonald, kidneys, and a dun, pressing sensation
B Mdt>Ury ijmd Be"nett’ in the abdomen, and other symntomaof

McDonald was instantly killed, his pelvic catarrh ympromsot
head and body was crushed, the head « Bnt aft»» tin-™ v ...to a jelly, and legs and arms broken. т"* *1 „ ^tles otPero.
Bennett also sustained fractured skull, 1 ™ еп^У veiybetter than I evee 
legs and arms, and was terribly cut waSl Mrs. Fanny Klavadatsçher. 
up. Bradbury, who was struck by Send for “Health and Beauty,” writ, 
the corner of the cage, was algo fright- *®n especially for women by Dr. 8. Ц, 
fully injured. Bennett soon died, and Hartman, President Hartman Sanitar. 
Bradbury is now at the hospital in turn. Columbus, Ohio, 
a precarious condition. He has a
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TO CURB A COLD IN ONE D.
Tabl 

t falls 
on each

argu- • Take Laxative Bfomo Quini 
druggists refund the money 
fi. W. Grove's signature is

or some
inCecil Rhodes was then but thirty- 

eight, but he had finished the greater 
part of his life work. He had. given 
to the Empire that great region which 
stretches north of the Transvaal to
ward the equator, a territory about as 
large as India. In this, fine task the 
British

upon
The death occufred at his res 

. Wentworth Wedt, yesterd, 
Thomas D„ the ' 18 year old 
Tbps. ,E. Élanch^'-The funeral -, 
held on Saturday Penobsquis.

DIGBY NEWS.

. ? DIGBY, ëépt. 2,—Mr. Dodge,
,■ hÇer of the Union1 Bank of H 

branch an Bear Rltor, died quit: 
t - веп1У .-9Ь. Monday. He was taken 
, With peritonitis on, toe Friday 

. yious. His remains go by tra 
».>Iiddleton, the ..family home, 

thèÿ 'Will be buried. , Mr. Dodge 
„„«ne young man and will be 

' tnissed.
The bark Alert of St. John, Cal 

•master, has arrived here from ' 
'Haven, G. B. She will take in 
ber at Seoul’s wharf. Her 
be discharged here.

Iopening.
Our

and without help 
would not be able to attend the only,
schools which can be of much use to 
them. It is therefore an essential 

-educational policy/^hat
government had very little 

Most of it was accomplished, 
and all of it was planned, while there 
was at Downing street an administra
tion which was a joy arid comfort to 
Britain’s foes, and the despair of 
imperialist to whom despair was 
sible.

V
feature in 
free schools should be provided fdr the 
blind and the deaf, and that as these 
schools

part. Mr. Tarte did more than 
else to bring the Laurier 
into power. As it is a bad government 
he is only fulfilling an obligation, to 
the country when he assists in turn
ing it out.

our any one 
government

The liberal party, which has wrought 
intelligently and so well for the country and 
which enjoys the full confidence of the 
try in these the most prosperous days, will 
now address Itself to the perfection of the 
most important national work ever under
taken in the dominion, indeed, we doubt not, 
will by high purpose and practical wisdom 
in guarding the public interests in respect 
of the railway, make that railway perform 
the mighty work sought from it in binding 
closer the provinces of the dominion, de
veloping the rich but unsettled districts, 
meeting the immense 1 demande of present 
traffic, multiplying that traffic, and carry
ing it to Canadian ports.

There is more of the same kind, in
dicating that the Telegraph is rushing 
into the arhiri of the 
of the Grand Trunk promoters with 
rapturous impetuosity. The bill is not 
yet law and the fight is not yet over, 
as any one may know by the amend
ments and substitute motions, of which 
notice has been given. Then the bill 
has to go to the senate, where the 
government majority is much smaller 
than in the house, and where the 
chances of its defeat of amendment are 
much greater. In these circumstances 
the Telegraph’s glad acceptance of the 
measure, its attack on Mr. Borden’s 
substitute, and its high praise of Mr. 
Patersoi’s speech in support of the 
bill mean, that the brief révolter has 
been brought Into line.

The Telegraph is in the same posi
tion of Senator Cox. It cannot wait.

Л
of necessity boarding 

schools, provision should also ba made 
for the maintenance of

every
pos-the students

With a loyal Britishwhile in attendance. 
Foe' the blind

govern
ment behind him Mr. Rhodes might 
have done more, but a substitute for 
wisdom and power in London was the

Mr. Bourassa and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier appear to understand one another.

arrangements have 
been made for maintenance and 
struction at the excellent school in 
Halifax. There is also a school for the 
deaf in that city, where New 
wick children may be sent. The al
lowance of $165 a year given by law is 
acceptable by the management of that 
school, and

NOTICE.■. in

wealth of Kimberley, 
hands of a man of genius could obtain 
concessions from natives, build rail
ways, establish strong telegraph 
terns, plant colonies and defend them, 
thus laying the foundations of 
British domains ready for the time 
when the days of statesmanship should 
come back to England. For this and 
this alone Rhodes sought and found 
wealth.

That in the JPORTO RICO'S LTPER 
COLONY A MENACE. .

Bruns-When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS basent 
with the new one

SUSSEX, NEWS.
Jones, proprietor of the S 

poultrÿ yard, is sending 
the Halifax exhibit!*!, 
them oh Monday. Walter McMo 
and Herbert Parlee, who are atte 
the Sherbrooke exhibition 
carloads of cattle, sheep 
will take them to the Halifax es 
tion.

t%: Nelson Eveleigh and Mrs. Eve 
leave on Thursday for the Toronto 
hibition.

Seth
! ' 45 bird 

He willan agreement has been 
made for the payment of this 
for such New Brunswick children

government and sum
as withare sent to Halifax. nvestigation Shows Scandalous Lack 

of Precaution in Its Management.

and s
When Mr. J. Harvey Brown 

urged that New Brunswick 
have its own school for the deaf rather 
than pay a government grant to stud
ents sent to Halifax the Sun expressed 
doubt on the point.

broken leg, arm and fractured skull. 
A score of physicians were soon on 
the scene, and 
done. No blame is

first
should

summer with his parents hère, left for 
the* Pacific coast, where he spent tbh 

everything possible last fifteen years, 
j attached to the1 Rev. Mr. Berry of Jacksonville ex. 

і company or management. The cage changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Turner 
I and. hawser is daily inspected, and Ufl last Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Smith, Bap- 
to the time of the accident was freë tist, of Florenceville, exchanged pul- 

I from defects. Bennett was married Pits with Rev. Mr. Freeman on the 
ago. The others were same day.

I Robert Hartley, who is engaged in 
■ the hide business, from March 1st to 

July 31st bought and skived 2,800 
I calves, 45 horse hides,, and bought *300 

SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 3,— Robert sheep skins. This Is slaughtering of 
Morrison was appointed junior grand the animals that should be reared on 
deacon of the Grand Lodge, F. and A. | the farm.
A. M. of N. B., at its recent meeting 
in St. John.

For the British Empire he 
poured out millions almost as fast as 
he made them. To an imperial purpose 
he left all that remained of his riches 
when he could use them

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

G. Soper and family of Millet: 
have returned from Grand Falls, vt 
they have been for the past two y 
Ліг. Soper has been lumbering 
Alex. Patterson,

Rev. J.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, 1903.
no more.

Evil days came to Cecil Rhodes after 
1891, and for some of them he 
doubtless responsible. Yet his friends 
of the Jameson raid would only have 
accomplished with little or no blood
shed, what Kruger and his tyranny 
afterward achieved with much slaugh
ter—the supremacy of British 
in South Africa. He was so fortunate 
as to see British power firmly estab
lished for all time to 
country, as Sir John A. Macdonald 
lived to see the triumph of the imperial 
cause over the continental party and 
policy in Canada. Though no meet
ing was allowed on earth to these two 
patriotic men, the spirit which ani
mated them both is still abroad, and 
the work which they began and car
ried so far is still going 
Cecil Rhodes, Sir John A. Macdonald 
and a few other statesmen knew 
twelve years ago Is now the opinion 
of at least half the Influential public 
men of the British Empire, who say 
with Rhodes: "England’s curse lies In 
" English politicians, who cannot 
" Into the future, and who think that 

England will always be the 
facturlng centre of the world, but do 
not understand what a system of 
protection, coupled with reciprocity 
relations among the different parts 
of the empire means.”

This journal was 
rather of the opinion that such educa
tional work could be done better 
larger institution, though it 
profess to be in

Chickens Reared by Patients on Sale 

—Non-Leprous Patient Dies of 

Joy onUeing Released from 

Cabras Island Colony.

THE TWO PROPOSITIONS. four months 
single.in a 

did not 58There is no doubt that the people of 
Canada have a serious desire to im-

e Wolfe Cowie and ; 
1 Uowie have gone to Gagetown w 
'. Mr. Cowie is located.a position to speak 

with knowledge or authority. 
Brown’s view has been 
large number of parents and 
of deaf children

SUSSEX NEWS.
prove the transportation system of 
Canada, and especially to provide 
promptly the means of conveying the 
western products to the eastern sea
board. Those who are so minded 
would do well to compart the govern
ment scheme with OMr. Borden’s pro
position.

The government proposes to build 
two thousand miles of railway at 
public expense through a country as 
yet? wholly unexplored, which it is not

Mr.
supported by a 

_ guardians
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE.

IЩ ■
vl ibii

MONCTON, Sept. 3.—When the e 
0ents arrived at St. Joseph’s Coll 
this week they found that ' *
Improvements had been made

powerand by many citi
zens of St. John who have contribut
ed towards an Institution In’ this 
The building has been

ST. ANDREW’S.
f The ladles’ aid society of the Pres- | gT antyrTrwe~cl„t « D_____ _byterian Church will serve meals fori Langford rector ’of РД11 q?intoTr 
I 25 cents in their hall on Monday, the Mrs and'Miss Langford arrives ivt??? 

AN JUAN, Porto Rico. Sept. 1,- 7th from 11 a. m. until evening. P. R. on .Tuesday on their return from
Jose Marrero, a non-leprous patient, The ladies of Trinity Church will a summer vacation. The rector Will 
who was liberated from the ieper col- I hold dlnneT and tea in Medley Me- on Sunday next Officiate As Usual la

mortal hall on Labor day. Dinner, 40 All Saints, ай well as at St, John’s 
cents; tea, 30 cents. Chapel, Chamcook.

J. A. McArthur & Co. have purchas- Walter M. Magee of Boston, Mass., 
ed the livery stable business conducted I is In town, the guest of Judge Cook- 

The Investigation into the leprosy I by D. H. McNutt in connection With burn. Mr. Rutherford of Montreal -la 
ecandal’conttnues to produce unpleas- th* Central hotel. the guest of Lady Van Home at Coven
ant devèirmmont. грь. . I While in Bangor at the racés, J. T. I Haven, Minister’s Island. Miss Mary, .. ' p repor I presoott bought a trotter. The horse, I Van Homes’ health continues Improv-
!n i?,CO«m ., ee Of the executive coun- I which has a record of 2.29 1-2, is InS- James Sherrard and his sister, 
msrto 4gatlnv the matter wiU be known as Drucll. Mr. Prescott has Mlss Maggie Sherrard, leave this mom- 

a I entered him for the races at Springhill *ns by Ik their home afc
dtocovered L r/h ^ ,been on the 5th and will doubtless start Bloomfield, Carleton Co.
on which t ™,' T Goat,l8'and’ him at the races during the exhibition ,.Fred McCurdy has bargained for
on which the leper colony of Porto h „ the purchase from David Thompson oï
Juan ha,0borted' ^ ““ entrance to San Miss Alice White of St. John is bls dwellinS house. west end of Queen,

It had been believed, until this dis- * г!ГZf« wlth *er friend-. A"number of summer vlslt0r9 ar,
covery, that the leper colony has been I Margaret MoFee. departing for their homes The streets
conducted in a manner most creditable I Major J’ A’ McDougall,who has been o£ the town will miss the handsome 
'to all concerned. The insular govern- here„?°f the PasL*breeaWeek8 j?®?!,1",8 carriages, with their fair occupants, as 
ment has been expending about $10,000 I a military map of the Sussex district, I they drove badSward and forward 

/a year for Its maintenance, and Direc- I llas flnlshed his labors. The com- them.
tor of Charities Brogun Hoff Oster- f Pleted map shows lri detail fthe Ihea- • • -- _________ _
houdt of Kingston, N. Y., has made tlon ot every house, every road, every THE PRISONER OF THE VATICAN, 
flattering annual reports to Gov. Hunt. I elevation, river, bridge and valley In II-, TTrr
The director went North a few weeks I an area twelve miles square with the I •, , e 2Ist the present month the
ago to remain until November, and I town as the centre. The labôr and,Lr?dit “5«e ,p!4f°1iler °< toe 
Dr. Goenaga, superintendent of the I skill required to secure all tojs detail I-•'f11 be thi.w^hr,ee J5e4rs old.,^# 
Insane Asylum, was appointed acting and place it on paper in a way which I - a® as a heritage tq
dlra=tor. ' can be read and understood at a glance і??8 ?îVeP Pd,dea«:

Dr. Goenaga first learned that the I can only be appreciated by one who I g ^ ^
practlcante," or assistant physiciai* has seen the map. It Is certainly a *1 Л ltlnCeSti ot *UIi|a^IneSSJ,$2

at the colony, Jose Aldrich, was bring- striking example of the genial major’s I may , tn ^
ing to San Juan for sale chickens rais- I skill as a geographer | 8'ive rlse зресщаНоц. ( 11
ed by the lepers. Aldrich was prompt- Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Eveleigh left for a man^cTustomed^to ^е^оийоьія^ 1 Л 
cLSrUg8eP:nndedfl„eT$Med °n a crlminaI Toronto this afternooon. ЙГГДГЙв

Dr. Goenaga then personally nro м У ™ ,‘1кЄ !f, th® e*hlbltlon nnd binding of rules anà regulations unless
needed to the colony where he was Ev!!elgb Г, Sp6nd aome to large purposes. The cable told the
horrified by what he saw and ЬеГга м™0"8 \he leadlng ereameriM of the otber daY °{ P* displeasure when, ф. 
He instantly suspended Dr Рргпяп- І province. I spite his order for afi opçn carriage, ai
dez Nater, a prominent native of San тл Mlf' Walter ®’ Falrweather. of closed vehicle came In accordance with 
Jua», and who was then Dhvsleian in Douglas avenue’ st- John- la visiting an established rule of the papal estab- charge. Dr Ooenagl then mide a MrS' D’ H’ Fairweather. Çhurch av- llshment. This was a symptom W№h 
written report to Acting Gov Hart- enu8’ lends significance to other matters re-
zell as to why such summary action George Carleton’ Proprietor of the ported from Rom*. -
was taken, and it was upon this renort restaurant 09 Peter street, has sold out Yesterday there was news that Plus 
that the Investigation Was based to ***** ***** ’!'• « ' X,’ bad “recommended to the bishops
Ch?cken?°rabbiats an^pigs^rdedTith CENTREVILLE, CARLETON CO. the mffitarv authVitiel Zrlng^the

ïhee u^LSânanbease Ttkrtlner,ng ln CENTREVILLE—Sept. 2.-The vii- S "dTrenThaTown "fh ‘tbs 
In a filthy condition1 with nn h.thfre '.aSe sch°o1 "-opened on Wednesday, King.” Such unusual instructions front 
faciutles 1^nd moTot w.lh AU8’J,6th’ ,after elgHt weêks* holidays, the Vatican caused remark. They were
« „.“і, ’ Я ™ost of them clad with Mr. Worrell of Charlotte Co. is in interpreted as an evidence of thrt fnnrt °f rags’ The I Charge of the advanced and Miss Eb- I Pope’s purpose to promote better re
corruption * and he refer”,* reP°Jed 4 bett ot the Primary department. Eleven latlons between church and state, 
conditions ’ as extTT hn r.hfl PUPUS °f the prlmary were transferred Would a "prisoner” who Intended ta

It was als?asreTnefi v tQ the advanced department., And two remain so exhibit such a purpose 7
aa also ascertained that the cook of the students left to take a course I---------------------------

went daily across the bay to Palo Seco of training in the Normal School. It GERMANS THE GREATEST READ, 
o uy provisions, taking no ргесац- I is expected an effort will be made to 

cions, and that paper currency has cir- group, the schools, and that Centrevillo 
oulated freely among the . lepers and wfil he the point around which the 
nartsPo°f ?ьІУіЛГа tr°m them t0 a11 other schools will.assemble,

One of th„ «... » . The grain is slow rlpening and much' many heads the list as a reading naJ
hv AM, % ret reform steps taken of it Is green, while some is fit for the tion Russia falling to zero with» аПОГ Hart,e11 was to reaper.' If the latter stands until the ”ard to newspapers the feiwmrf
send Dr. Hernandez, president of the former is ripe much of it will be lost newspapers the following
а-g-g..-rSSSWSiA’a 
sr гтг “ ”= їїї'.“’Кяййїїй.*» 5 sc
m th to destroy every living thing tal. where she has spent eighteen Jation of 130 0W) MO has onlv T
in the colony except the lepers. months in the work of nursing. thirtv-Mven MnT less Л
=o^nye twTy°-TrëethTepCears,rMand aat home by the^B °І і*’ ^ Г ^1 Î8 ^.ly uceouTed for by™e èensom

least as many more, it is believed, are Houlton on her waT^ Пв ° V‘S ®£lp" fIn СЗег"1а'1У the actual number
scattered throughout Porto Rico It I iwrre i D * _ ... professional writers Is estimated at
IS hoped that within a Tear an the Is In a !oor "afeTheaUh Dr P^ її™’, 4°° °f Whom are p^s’ « ™.d 
lepers of Porto Bico will be segregated pers Is in attendance. '• therefore appear that Deutschland is
at the colony. I Charles Scholey, who has spent the:

extens 
dur

the holidays. An electrical plant ] 
been installed, and not only the соЦ- 

.. Propen but every building in 
i .Uon with it.is now lighted by elect!

,ity, ajid.. the : grounds are also ilium 
». j&ted by about twenty-five 50 c. 

lamps. In all there will be over l,i 
flights in the college buildings, of whi 
there are 400 in the college proper, I 

: febvre Memorial Hall is also lights
- and the stage arrangements are nc 

.first class. A special power house h: 
Aeen .erected for the electrical plar

, ■ which, by the way, has been put in 1 
• в former student of St. Joseph’s, X 

J. O’Leary, brother of R. O’Leary , 
Richibucto. The cost has been $9,00 
and with the new heating appliance

- tecentiy installed- the cdilege, notwitl 
Standing its isolated position, coi 
tains all the conveniences 
-forts of a city institution.

city.
come in thatpflrchased, a 

staff engaged, and a large number of 
applications for admission have 
received from parents who 
proposed school to that at Halifax.

Under these circumstances it 
and just that the

Let us compare this affectionate ac
ceptance of the .whole scheme with 
the Telegraph's previous declarations.

On July 16 the Telegraph said:
There is a consensus of opinion that Mr. 

Blair has tSken the proper course. Not only 
in St. John but ln the province generally his 
people are proud of his courage ln main
taining maritime province rights and of his 
fearless effort to save the people’s railway 
from becoming a branch line from Mono- 
ton northward.

been
prefer the

ony as a result of the recent investi- 
gation, died yesterday of heart disease, 
superinduced by joy at his release.

is fair
proposed to explore before the contract 
Is complétée! and made binding. This 
road is to be paid for by the people, 
and then handed over to a company 
Which agrees to begin paying three per 
cent interest after ten years, 
of this railway is proposed as a short 
cut between points on the Intercolo
nial, thei intention being to take freight 
from the government road and give it 
to the company. This two thousand 
miles of railway will not be completed 
for several years, and therefore can

government allow
ance which the law authorizes should 
be available for those who 
St. John

attend theI on. Whatschool. The Halifax ar
rangement may be continued for those 
who choose to send their children to 
Nova Scotia, but 
should be allowed a fair chance. * It 
will, of course, be the

A part

the local school
Here Is another declaration:

duty of the 
government to see that the building 
and equipment

Tomorrow the people of the other pro
vinces of Canada will awaken to the eerioüe- 
neee of the proposition to place the I. C. R. 

give no immediate relief to the west, in a position where it muet Inevitably be- 
When it is completed It cannot afford 
relief because nine-tenths of the 
grain from the west takes the lake 
route. To show that this land route 
Is not now necessary. It may 
be stated that the Canadian *
Pacifis Company has 
rail route north of the lakes which 
does not do one-fifth part of the work 
that It could perform. There Is no 
business for it. This Is the road which 
the government Is duplicating. While 
the millions of the people’s money are 
poured into the gift enterprise, the 
regular route for grain transportation 
will be congested.

Mr. Borden’s proposal is cheaper 
and more effective. It offers relief that 
Is immediate and permanent. Instead 
of building a railway in the northern 
wilds, he proposes to provide means
to get the grain from the west to the He (Mr. Blair) tried the government’s 
lakes more cheaply and more speedily 
than is now possible. He asks for the 
extension of the Intercolonial to meet 
this grain at the eastern end of the 
lakes. If a shorter all-Canadian route 
to the winter ports can be had, Mr.
Borden would provide It, but he would 
not give the road to a company. He 
would allow only a government road 
to take the traffic from a government 
road.

seeare satisfactory, that 
Is competent and that 

the instruction is up to the 
standard required in the best 
for the deaf elsewhere, 
rests upon the 
the children are taught in Halifax or 
St. John.

and co:
the staff

come a burden upon the taxpayers. If no 
Other opposition were maintained by the 
Hon. A G. Blair to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
section, this alone would Justify to the 
country his resignation from the cabinet 

* • A railway from Quebec to Moncton 
all- is folly. A railway between these points 

operated by a private corporation is a crim
inal blunder.

manu-
DIED AT EDMONTON, N. W. T.schools 

That duty 
government whether

■ioves
(Edmonton Post, Aug. 26.)

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jnc 
■Howey took place on Monday at' 
I1- m. to the Edmonton cemetery. A 

■toh hour announced a large numbe 
, -friends and acquaintances gathered 
k»t the late residence on Namao AV 
' епце to pay the . last tributes to on 

whom they held In high esteem. Tht 
^"Services were -Conducted by Rev. Mr 
^-HiîëStis, pastor of • the Methodis 

Church, of which MM. Howey was > 
tiubSSAfi1 and prominent working meto 
, her. During the course of his remark 
^r- Huestis paid many kindly attri 

‘butes to the departed, who had gainet- 
such respect and who would be missed 
by the community.

an
У

The interest felt in the school about 
to be established at Lancaster Heights 
is shown by the 
which appeared In the Sun 
Over $2,000 had been 
the enterprise.
$200 from

A CANADIAN CABLE SERVICE.Over and over again the Telegraph 
has declared that the scheme 
bad as to leave Mr. Blair

Yesterday the Sun published thesubscription listwas so
first cable despatches received by the 
Canadian Associated Press. This Is an 
organization of those Canadian news
papers which desire to furnish the 
people with a news service independent 
of the agencies through which British 
news has 
hitherto.

no other
course than to resign. "Is it any won
der,” said the Telegraph on August 8, 
"that public opinion is set strongly 
against the scheme.” After Mr. Blair

yesterday, 
promised toward 

With the exception of 
a generous lady, practically 

the whole amount has been offered by 
St. John business

j

had ma,de his speech against the bill 
the Telegraph said:

men. No ‘regular 
canvass has been made for contribu
tions. In most

reached this country 
It is hardly necessary to 

point out the faults of the past. There
cases the subscriptions The song service 

MS conducted by the Methodist choir, 
MrS. Howey having been their organ
ist up to the, time of her marriage.

\ Tbe floral tributes to the departed 
were • many, consisting of wreaths, 
crosses, stars and many pretty bou
quets, which went to show that 
though gone, yet deceased 
forgotten.
.The funeral procession 

<>n,e,: being attended by 
toontpn’s leading citizens.

fairly and with marked restraint and dignity, 
and condemned it by the overwhelming evid
ence he brought to hear to show that the 
scheme proposed is mad railroading, imprac
ticable, ill-considered, absurd in 
ticulars, and as a whole in no sense calcu
lated to solve the transportation problem. 
* * * Mr. Blair’s address, complete, closely 
reasoned, clear and practical, places the rail
way question before the country in such a 
light that only bad council can lead the 
ernment to attempt to force its plan through 
in its present form.

were unsolicited And in some cases un- 
aboutexpected. It is understood that 

forty children will be
is no great reason to charge deliberate 
misrepresentation 
spatches

I
ready to enter in the de- 

from Great Britain. 
The trouble is that the JJntted States 
newspaper market calls for despatches 
from Great Britain that are not want
ed in Canada, while the Canadians are 
interested in many things which do

the school when the place is 
them.

ready for
If they can be instructed as 

well here as in Halifax

many par-

there Is no 
compelled

al--' 
was not іreason why they should be 

to go to Halifax in order to■ receive the; was a large 
many of Ed-government grant. All that the 

moters of the local school have 
right to ask is that they shall 
fair chance to show what kind 
they' can do. If the school shall 
to be Inferior to that 
will then be the duty of the 

Trunk ment tC remove 11 from the list” of

pro- 
the 

have ai 
of work

Mr. Borden is not pressing for a 
second railway from the prairies to the 
Pacific. The "mountain section” pro
posed by the government is very cost
ly, and is altogether uncalled for. 
There is nAifher local business 
through business for tMs section of 
road.

As for the prairie section, there need 
be little controversy. A 
may enable the companies to provide 
capital at a lower interest charge. But 
the traffic on the all-prairie roads that 
are needed will maintain and operate 
the railways: Mr. Borden’s plan pro
vides for the prairies as well as the 
government plan.

But Mr. Borden does not stop with 
railway construction. He sees that 
the transportation problem is not set
tled when the freight reaches the rail
way terminus. Well equipped harbors, 
wharves, elevators and warehouses are 
a part of the transportation outfit 
well as railways, 
of saving three cents per bushel on the 
rail haul if it is lost In port charges 
or through delays in loading and dis
charging ships? Sir Mfilliam Muiock, 
who was a successful advocate of free 
canals, ridicules Mr. Borden’s idea of 
free national ports properly equipped 
for winter and summer trade, but that 
only shows that the postmaster general 
Is sectional and provincial afid has no 
grasp of the transportation problem 

There is nothing in Mr. Borden’s

not concern United States readers. As 
the Canadian press includes only a 
small proportion of the papers served 
by the news associations, the interests 
of Canadian papers could hot be 
pected to prevail. Thus it happens that 
matters of great importance to Can
ada are omitted, while large space may 
be given to a social event ln which 
some lady member of a New York or 
Chicago family figures, 
take as large interest in English and 
Scottish public men as they do in the 
members of the Irish national party, 
while New York readers discriminate. 
We cannot and do not expect the Unit
ed States press agencies to give the 
preference to matters affecting Canada 
over news concerning their owp coun
try. We simply take for granted that 
in an event like the opening of the 
Alaska Boundary arbitration the de
spatches will give the United States 
case at great length and omit the case 
for Canada.

1itnn|le^UeIla Jewett was born in 
,1878 at Florenceville, N. B„ where her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. w. Jewett 
reside. She came to Edmonton In the 
year 1899, taking a situation as steno
grapher with the firm of Taylor & 
Boyle, lawyers and solicitors, which'1 
position she held until December, 1902 
On New Year’s Eve, 1902, Miss Jewett 
was married to Jno. Howey, editor 
and manager of the Edmonton Post' 
Printing and Publishing Co. Health 
and happiness were her lot up to Sun-: 
day morning, Aug. 15th, when . de- I 
ceased was taken ill. Medical aid 

і wa.® summoned, but no serious results 
anticipated until Thursday, when Mrs. 

r Howey grew gradually worse, and on 
. Friday, all hope of her recovery was 
4lven up. Death claimed her as its 

5?turday morning at 6 o’clock.
. H. C Taylor Of the firm of Taylor,
, Boyle & Ganepy, of Edmonton, was 
ffhe uncle of the deceased.

A day later we had the following: 
Mr. Blair was but telling

I,
the truth when

nor he said that the Levls-Moncton line would 
not only destroy the I. C. R. but would be 
a sheer and unjustifiable squandering 
public money. * * * The Grand

guarantee promoters inspired certain members of the thoriJe(i institutions. Efficiency ought 
government with a mania for immediate and *° be the first consideration, 
extensive railroad construction. * * * im
practical and worse than unnecessary, since 
it will cost millions in itself and destroy 
the I. C. R., on which $70,000,000 has been 
invested, the Levls-Moncton proposal is offer
ed to the people by a government which 
cannot explain it and cannot successfully 
defend It, but which speaks of it loosely as 
a necessary part of the grand transcontin
ental all-Canadian line, for no section of 
which there is adequate excuse under the 
present agreement Well might the former 
minister of railways urge parliament to pause 

What is the good before committing the country irrevocably to 
such a' disastrous blunder.

prove still
at Halifax it ex-

govem-
au-

ERS.

(Kansas City Journal.) )
According to recent statistics, Geri іMACDONALD AND RHODES.

Canadians
When the will of Cecil Rhodes 

made public, and it was found that 
Canada had not fared

was

so well as other
parts of the empire in the 
Oxford scholarships,

matter of
the conclusion

was reached that the great 
builder had not been greatly interest
ed in the dominion. But now we know 
from the letter written by Mr. Rhodes 
to Sir John A. Macdonald 
elect'on of 1891 that he 
Interested in

empire

after theWhat was the purpose of all this 
bluster? Was it intended to bring the 
force of public opinion to bear on the 
members who are responsible for legis
lation? If so, why counteract it 
by asking the people to endorse 
criminal

birr
was greatly 

one great Canadian and 
in one political event in Canadian his
tory.

ONE IN FOUR PERSONS. 
One person in

"not only the "readingest” but the 
“writingest" country in the world. more or less from piles*" Some SU<TelS 

iKiiu »v the nature of their, ailment, and
^here-haro Hot . heard'of Dr. Chase’s 
ointment as the only absolute and 
•haranteed cure for this distressing 
«Sease. If you are a’ sufferer ask 
Wur neighbors about this prepara
tion: It has grown popular as a re-

SbABHS&tter “*»

Sir John A. Macdonald’s last 
campaign was one which would natur
ally 'Win the sympathy of an imperial
ist ln any part of the British 
The aged chieftain, over whom the 

any shadow of death

the The purpose of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press is to supply; so far as 
possible, the deficiencies of the older 
service. How well this task will be 
performed remains to be

To Cure a Cold in One Day йХ
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Таї**», /я m/ f, о» every
Seven маво=ь«яе.«*і in pawiaynd* . This signature. <2. box. 25c.

and disastrous blunder? 
Every member over whom the Tele
graph might be expected to have

world.

was then resting, had It isseen.
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•CITY NEWS. m

r- NOTICE. 5ZLABOR MATTERS. HAMPTON NEWS.rsq
Recent Évente hi and Around St;

SILLY SHEEP.BEGAN TO SINK.£- WANTED.HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 3,—The 
Hampton Club, which has had only 
an informal existence hitherto, was

ity Laborers Will Not Be 5.£5£гй?Гг"-"™ "V i!Lj Z d 016 ilectlon Ot the fol
lowing officers: в. 6. Evans, president-

Imposed Upon. ïîiWsrü
committee. A name was not decided 
on, but will be considered at the next 
meeting two weeks hence. »VS 
tended to make it very exclusive the 
membership being limited to flft 
Barnes’ Hall has been secured and the
anrfe,rfmm maZ.!°mf0rtable: ‘he walls 

haVlnK been tinted in 
pleasing colors, a pool table and wall 
scorer placed in position, hanging"".

lampa suspended from ceiling, 
and chairs provided for those who are 
not engaged in play, it is intended to 
put in a billiard table, and other fur- 
nitiu-e, and a room upstairs is to be 

h0ldlng the meetings of 
the club and other general purposes, 
i f?"s,adltlon to the lawn tennis , 
laid out on the square, and which
whh™,V° P°PUlar that ‘hey are rarely 
without more or less players, it is said 

old"faahioned English game 
of bowls, or lawn billiards, is to be in
troduced, th» southern end of the 
square to be converted into a bowling

The canvassers and col- 
стт0г!!?г the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SP Sow#aldtig their 
%£* as mentioned below.
ЗЙГЙГЛ
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and- Westmorland.
rim*?' in Kings
County, N. в.

A Sun correspondent writes: « 
When I was a boy at home on the 

farm my father had a small flock of 
8b8ep ln which I took great interest
*"d kni»TwaC? °“e by a name- There 

a4 Blackfoot, a handsome one that 
was the oldest of the flock; her daugh-
nrr'h,!'îCkeZeS; 80 Called for ІЬе rings 
Of black about her eyes, and the Big
Ewe, almost as big as Billy, on whose 
back I used to ride about the fields. I 
had a name for each, but these four 
suffice for my story.

One evening when I came home from 
school my father asked me to drive 
th® sheep into the shed, for it was
lambsarlymn ^ sprlnS- and the young 
lambs could not endure the cold nights,
and it was so cold this evening that
St mTh3 я ~ lamb- the young- 
st in the flock, was already so chilled 

as to be unable to walk or stand. I
8*t d tbe Jest ot ‘he flock toward 
the shed, but Blackeye stayed, of
oZSXby^r Iamb that was unable 

to walk. When I picked the Iamb up 
in my arms she showed signs of great
est distress and remained smelling the 
spot where the Iamb had lain, utterly 
refusing to follow me. At last I grew 
tired of coaxing her and started off 
toward the shed. Then she left the 
spot and went rushing past me toward 
the rest of the flock. Two loud bleats
wSh8 Zared them stopped Blackfoot, 
her mother, and the Big Ewe, who 
were browsing along leisurely, evident
ly gossiping about their babies, that
nnH,b°md t* thelr heels. They waited 
until Blackeyes came up, and then 
ensued such a series of bleats from 
the three, accompanied by every sign 
of alarm, as I had never before 
ticed. Blackfoot

WANXto-lS Mèn 
Wages $1.60 per day, beam gridln*-
Men Will be taken from vL per wcek. without tickets w-h£°comln?°ôn «hehlpmaJ1 
Jbe fare to be deducted “fiSS, flrs?„ontift

n. . CONSTRUCTION CO ' 
Cblpman, Queens Co., N. в.

!: ■■
Together With Cona$ry Items From
f ' teb’ÈWnàçifts an*

♦ ♦

XissUv U. S. Scorpion in Collision 
With Steamer.

J AS. BARNES'

n«.
li Ш■P’-wOrirx -A.A-4 r

/' ............ Ç f Exchanges. 963
Èî ^ ;

to start about №h„t l^tember М|“їеаау 
the undersigned, F. О ТАГІЛ?' to
tlon, Sunbury Co., N. * В

з:ù '
■ — Barktn.» Maiwa is-rexpected at once 
” Tarmoptji /rppv >ew York with 

dOaJ.MSbe then:gpes tÿ Weymouth to 
Ide.'a .'hflttter:!1»- the .River Platte.

7 tod eivimiete. depend on
BENTLEY S Liniment to keep their 
Joints Unahar and muscles in trim.

. ®on- H- A-. Mckeown, M. P. p„ sol. 
lei tor-general, is to lecture under the 

t auspices of the Epwoj-th League of the 
Methodist church, Caknpbellton. on the 
evening Of Sept. Ifth. His subject will 

, >e..::The making of a nation.”

!
І Take a Strong Stand and Will Stick 

to It—Arrangements for the 
Big Labor Day Parade.

■Шж Gunboat Crosses Bow of the H. M. 
Whitney and Is Stove In—Officers 

of Each Boat Blame the 
Others for Accident.

fS
een.

v

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ts of Queens and Sunbury,

Bi

"
QUAKER HERBS. V

>lxrsLX.Schne1 aer >
|i The Greatest Blood Cleaner 

up by the Quakers ot Cincinnati
ГІ

ÏSrt for
Asthma, Indigestion, Headche. K?dr,evstairh, 
and Stomach Troubles, andXm

from ell -n-~—

♦ «

The meeting of the city laborers held 
last evening in Labor

.Л °scar, Biederman died suddenly at attended, and after

y ffi'wt.ürbSWiJï; Г,Г"
niornlng. About a year ago Mr. Bie ® reductlon of
derman’s health became so poor that W th' 
bZZas f0b=ed <0 give up his work,
Thnm» =Caé h4®n he has falIed rapidly.
Thomas SteeVes of the hotel was pass-
ng along the hall in front of Mr. Ble- 

dermans room about 6 o’clock in the 
morning, when he noticed the deceased 
„‘ZZ *he floor in his night clothes.
He went in quickly and found the de- 
C^ed still alive, though it was evi- 
4ent that death was not far distant.

H- ^cammeli was summoned, 
hut his services were; of no avail, and
tered”^ 4tea after Mr- Steeves en
tered the room death, ensued. The de- 
cased was a man. of about fifty 
of age. He

DEATH OP j. 6. BIEDERMAH. worms! тІсЖ^к^дом11 by”lfd Kenne’

S susss«K да S
Hall was well 

routine business 
matters concern- 
wages were dealt

X. Schneider, 2409 Thirtywventh , 
Chicago, Шч writes:

NEW YORK, Sept. 2,—A big hole 
was stove in the side of the U. S gun
boat Scorpion today, and she camp 
near to sinking as the result of a col-

<of theWMh,the ?,teamer H- M- Whitney 
river Metropolltan «ne, in the East

Jh® peopI® ot Dpham had delightful Barker, Pay InspectoTXutfeflfld111^1 
and.1» yeaterday for their big picnic, other offloers, and had she not been 
eddthem«nilber 4 Hampt°nians avail- Pear the navy yard, the Scorpion would 

themselves of the occasion for a have sone to the bottom
MiessaH L мУт °Utlns- thAV‘ 7as her .engines had to work

of OhLÏLt.; M- L°dffe and Miss Tufts the hardest to run the ship me few 
ilbfi t!™' P- B' I-’ are here en- hundred yards into Wallabout basin 

8 the hospitality of old friends. Half sunk she was run into the dock 
„ d Mrs" Wheeler and Mr. and and her damaged bow pushed over thé 

Mrs. Brown of Boston, and Mrs. R. T. edge of the pier. Then she 
orden of St. John are guests at the up with chains.

Kiver -view hotel, and are taking in rt was the H. M. Whitney’s second 
radius^f1^11 lfn* Scenery within ' a colllsion within the week. Four days 

miles by a series of de- ag0 ®he ran down and sank the sch 
llghtful drives. Mrs. Wheeler is a J°hn Booth of New Haven 
aaughter of the late Mrs. Letitia Simp- members of the schooner’s 
son, the poetess, a former resident of drowned. The Whitney 

,, hm and Mrs. Brown is a sister sank a barge in the Sound 
^Iorden- They are all musical, ls94- and was herself sunk 

and on Tuesday evening with other harbor, Sept. 28, 1892.
the-jL!enJOyed a pIeasant musicale at The gunboat, which is à converted 
March * 6 °f МГ- and Mrs- R A- yaCbt’ ‘he Sovereign, bought from M

H È K- whit ' S', D' Borden, the millionaire of Fall' • K Whitney, superintendent of Biver, at the beginning of the Soan-
SundatT^ M1SSl°n’ St" J°hn, spent last jah-American war, has been used chief- 
ln* for ,herZ Pretch,ns ln the morn- y “ a dispatch boat. She was re 
ІЧД f°Ltha -*fv- Mr- Fulton (Method- turning from Martha’s Vineyard when 
1st) and holding special services in the accident occurred, 
in ftaZZZ ,!,nd evening. the former „The two, vessels were just above 
Zhe Methodist church, where he Brooklyn bridge when they met The 

The Importapce of Work Whitney was bound for Boston Jith 
Among Boys, and the latter in Agri- freight- The Scorpion 
cultural Hall, his topic being How to turn toward Wallabout 
«each and Discipline Boys. He was t0 go close in toward 
accompanied by Walter Nixcn the sh°re or to avoid 
whistler,.- and a number of boy ’sing- 

778' , 64r- Whitney spoke forcibly on
shL, ? named’ and the audiences 
showed great interest in the work and 
those who illustrated It.

Judge Wedderburn has had 
to hold two courts 
On Monday he 
review

courts 
- haveta*lagw several remedies 

it result, I began In January, 
to take your valuable temetiy,

e, trembling, sinking teeitng 
at! the time. You вакҐІїказ 
Ч”*6.systemic catarrh, ààd! 
that ! received your help In 

— time, I followed your 
ms carefully and can say to-day 
\m well again. I cannot thank 
mgb for my cure. ! will always 
’ debtor. I have already reçom* 
і Peruna to my Mends and 
ms and they all praise n. I 
bft all pottering women would 
I testify this according to the 
—Mrs, X. Schneider. , j;7 

Panny Khreadatsoher, of Вщог 
le, N. Y., Writes as follows: 
three months I suffered with 

the back and ln the region of the 
ц and a dull, pressing sensation 
.bdomen, and other symptome'ot 
latarrh,
after taking two bottles ot Pemi * 
entirely well, better than l evee 
Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher. 
tor “Health and Beauty,” writ, 
xflally for women by Dr. 8. B. 
n, President Hartmaii Sanitate 
Iambus. Ohio.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY"

matter was18*5: rat>d discu88lon the

by its agreement or repudiate it after 
an interval of 48 hours. The secretary 
was instructed to communicate with
ransfl=ade!L tnd hAhor Congress of 
Banadt’ which will be held at Brock- 

Hie this month, relative to the mat-

1»?
\

OTmpias D., the -Iff year old son of 
tbiri£SV:!!’ The funeral will be
t, ,held,ôn Satu^ay ^n Penobsquis. ,

й

COMMISSION
7

HAS OPENED.Hi ЦІ
fitter t.v DKYBY NEWS.

..branch at Bear R^er, died quite sud-

.vVIo.us. His remains go by train to 
OifIiddi^ton’ the .family home, where 

Yh5ÿ*Wffl bé buriëd. , M!r. Dodge was a 
,f?,WjQUng таП aild wln he much

The bark Alert of St. John, Calhoim 
master, has arrived here from White 

t Haven, G. B. She will take in lum
ber at Sjwoul’s wharf. Her 

“be discharged heYe.

Л [

ter.man-
At a meeting of the barbers it 

decided to draw was
culate among the city barbers, *° С*Г" 

years eend away for a charter.

,,,’ u k Tbe greater part of his and In fact 
Z®' however has been spent in St.
John where bis. work as a pipna-tuner

for more than thirty years. %W a.
Bledenpan, now of Lackawaxen,

faXr of'?' 'k"Tn compo^t... is. .tbe 
rather of decease:}, and Edward Bie-S&P* Har‘^^ T-ap^jnent.
organist’ is his brother. The deceased 
is survived by a wife and two daugh
ters., Mr. Biederman had planned to

У I*

Lord Alverstone Presides 
at Alaska Enquiry.

not long ln 
coming to a conclusion—a word to the 
Big Ewe and another word and caress 
on her own young lamb, and then she 
and her daughter came back toward 
me on full run, Blackfoot's own lamb 
going along with the Big Ewe and her 
twins, who made haste to join the 
of the flock.

wasand to

was buoyedare still busy 
Labor Day, 

a great part of the work 
in connection with it will not be done 
enta tonight, when a meeting of the 
parade committee will be held 
her Halt

!

rest
As soon as they neared Blackfoot took in the situation! 

aadJ>L S’Z of alarm passed: coming 
«JL w? ten feet of me she bleafed 
several times to her daughter, Black- 
eyes, and then ran back to claim her 
own lamb again, leaving Blackeyes fol
lowing contentedly at my heels, while 
I carried her weak lamb . 
where I gave it teaspoonful 

This is

Seven 
crew were 

ran down and 
on June 28, 
in Boston

t, . at La-
, U is thought that over 20 

organized bodies will take part in th= 
parade, as weU.. as a number 
men not members of any organization. 
At 9 oclock sharp the procession will
.?^ЛгеЄ‘ ea8t’ and the parade 

is to be finished at the Barrack square 
Ье^°ге npop- Everybody expecting to 
take part in the parade must be on 
hand: before 9 o’cloeki The line up of 
the procession is as follows: Team- 
Sters, hod carriers and mortarmen, 

b°‘!er "'workers, plumbers, 
hingie bun Cher я and weavers, lime 

burners, ^ carpenters, ship labor- 
®rs; Zelght handlers, sheet metal 
and tin workers, cigar makers, track- 
”en’ Printers, stationary firemen, 
moulders, Trades and Labor Council, 
mnimen, and other trades etc
eJthea,r°Ute=Xn be from King street 
«ast, along Sydney, south side of Kine 
square, Charlotte,

♦ <>

New Canadian Press Service Tells of 
English Opinion of This Im

portant Arbitration.

crew will
of work-

—0-. . SUSSEX. NEWS. .
•'•A’S52S/6neî proprietor of the Btueex 

pouitrt yard, is sending 45 birds to 
the Halifax exhibition. He will ship 
them oil Monday. Walter McMonaglq 
and Herbert Parlee, who are attending 
the Sherbrooke exhibition with ’-four 
carloads of cattle, sheep and swine 
will take them to the Halifax exhibi
tion.

t

to the shed, 
of brandy, 

a simple school boy experi
ence, but it set me thinking many 
!"“y ‘‘me8„ 8ince then. Even the 
silly sheep have reason, individuai- 

“y; ^ executive ability, but people 
call it simply instinct and think no 
more of it. Where did Blackeyes get 
that wisdom” which led her to call 
upon her mother for advice in her 
trouble, or Blackfoot, that led her to 
have such confidence in man that she 
relieved the fears of her daughter 
stead of confirming them?

Wisdom is the result of knowledge 
assimilated; knowledge comes by ex
perience only. This experience cer
tainly could not have all been obtained 
during their short. life 
them.

bakers,
(Canadian Ass’d Press.) "r*** 

LONDON, Sept. 3.->The organization 
"f®*,1"18 of Іье Alaskan boundary com
mission was held today. Lord Chief
man °eMrIV mSt°ne WaS appolnted ch^mî 

Mr- Towers, of the British dip- 
lomatic service, was chosen as secre- 
aIy’ M.r- Pope- the official reporter of 

‘hZ™l№ office, will take notes of the 
Mher6f?lns8' AU admlsslon to the de- 
ibZ °nS Z1 be bF ticket from the 
secretary. Sir R. B. Finlay, attorney 
general of England; Sir E. H. Carson, 
solicitor general, and Sir Christopher 
Robinson, of Canada, are the senior 
Duff8!!' f0J Britain; Messrs. Wade. 
Duff, Geoffrin and Rowlette 
junior counsel.

The attorney general will

with his parents hère, left for 
dfle coast, where he spent the 
een years. ' .
Mr. Berry of Jacksonville ex- 

pulpits with Rev. Mr. Turneiî 
'day, and Rev. Mr. Smith, Bap- 
Florenceville, exchanged pul- 

h Rev. Mr. Freeman on the

л! Nelson Eveleigh and Mrs. Eveleigh 
leave on Thursday for the Toronto ex- 
nibition.

G. Soper and family of Millstream 
have returned from Grand Falls, Where 
they have been feu- the past two years. 
Mr. Soper has been • lumbering for 
Alex. Patterson.

Rev. J. ITe

was making a 
channel, either 
the Brooklyn 

a ferryboat that
n her way In turning she crossed 

the bow of the Whitney. The Whit
ney’s engines were immediately re
versed and the Scorpion reversed at 
the same moment, but the boats 
together.

.Tbe Scorpion’s port side was crush- 
“ ln by the sharp prow of the Whit

ney. The big liner in backing away 
bumped against the Scorpion twice
я'°Г6ь, tear,ng off ‘he railing and 
smashing a lifeboat. Two big holes 
Whft t0rn ln the starboard bow of the 
Whitney. One was two feet above
îeeHbove and th6 °ther Was 8eyep- 

The Scorpion began 
once. Her forward 
forecastle were flooded, 
who were sleeping there 
of their bunks into 
afloat.
Zf1!*! Scorpion was headed straight 
„th® cob dock. She reached there 
none too soon.

The Whitney discharged her 
and passengers at pier 6, North 
and went to Erie basin for 

•Capt. Baker of 
there was

MAX’S TONGUE EN’JOINED.

Court Orders Hushed Not* to Address 

Wife of Children.' !

V

: was

У- in-
; Hartley, who Is engaged in 

business, from March 1st to 
st bought and skived -2,800 
.5 horse hides, and bought 300 
tins.

A good many peculiar injunctions 
Aave been issued by Omaha judges of 
late, but the one issued by Judge Sla- 
baugh of the district 

1 the most singular

«duare, Dock, МШ, MaTn^' Adelaf/e!

ictorla, back to Adelaide, Main Mill 
p°pd| ..Clty road’ Brussels, Union’ 
Charlotte, Broad, Carmarthen to Bar- 
rack square.

In the afternoon spôrts will be held 
°tVh® Barrack square, and will con- 
f!st °Lfoot races, tugs-of-war between 
the different unions, and races be- 
tween horses owned by members of 
the Teamsters’ Union.

The programmes, which are taste
fully gotten up in book form, with the 
pictures of the different officers of the
thenK T' tbeZr0nt, page, are now in 
the hands of the printer.

Wolfe Cowie and Mrs. 
f * CTowie have gone to Gagetown, where 
. Mr. Cowie is located. came

occasion 
here this week, 

was occupied with a 
case from a parish 

sioner’s court' of

court is perhaps 
one on record.

By its terms John McRea is enjoin-
n? ^°mu^eakins to his wlfe or any 
or his children .and he was warned by
the court that if he failed to observe 
the order he would have 
penalty of being in contempt 
c It-is -said.that this is the first ln- 

-jonctipn of the kind issued by'а стік 
in this country. Mrs: McRea has in- 
8“tU*ed^ divorce proceedings against

YorkWorM 0harS‘nS crueIty.—New

This is slaughtering of 
als that should be reared 4>n ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. while I knew 

Any one admits that the 
mal comes into the world with 
tain amount of

commis- 
Hopewell, Albert

ZntXln WshiCb Charle8 A. Peck was 
plaintiff and W. H. Turner defend- 
ant. a verdict being given for $33 in
salisfl a lhe pIalntiff- who, being dis- 
8atl8dad therewith, obtained an order
fromthM r8Vibf' Argument was heard 
from M. B. Dixon on behalf of Turner 
and from the plaintiff Peck in person. 
His honor granted an order for a new 
trial, costs of former suit and of this 
review to ^ be determined by the re-

anl-

1DREWS, Sept. 8.—Rev. R. J, 
i, rector of All Saints, and’ 
1 Miss Langford arrived "by C. 
і .Tuesday on their return from 
er vacation, 
ay next Officiate âs ùsuàl in 
ts, as well as at St; John’s 
Cham cook.

M. Magee of Boston,. Mads., 
vn, the guest of Judge Cook- 
ir. Rutherford of Montreal <18 
t of Lady Van Home at Coven 
Minister’s Island. Mibs Msû-y 
■nes’ health continues improv
ises Sherrard and his sister, 
tgie Sherrard, leave this mom- 
-- P* R. for their home at? 
Id, Carieton Co. • ь 
dcCurdy has bargained for 
base from David Thondpsoeej 
ling house, west end of Qufeèn

MONCTON, Sept. 3,—When the stu- 
Hents arrivgd at St. Joseph’s College 
this week they found that extensive 
Improvements had been made during 
£he holidays. An electrical plant fias 
been installed, and not only the college 
Proper but every building in connec- 

,'Uon witl) lt.ls now lighted by electric- 
Uy, aéna,the grounds are also illumin- 

r. .Ated by about

are thea cer-
instinct; in other

ШЩРі mmm
was this force of habit formed, where ,®,y' The commission will then ad- 
was this reasoning faculty developed? ”° rn tiU the 15th. It is expected the 
In other words, did the spiritual entity C‘°8e about 0ct- 8-
which ensouled those “silly sheeD” к b°îÎI>ON- Sept. 3.—Re the Alaskan 
have existence previous to their physl- P adary commission the Globe says 
cal birth? Г pnysi that compromise is the essence of

diplomacy, but there is only a too com
mon tendency to exercise it to the de- 
trtment of some third party, and Can- 
a<3a is justified in adopting an atti- 
tude of watchfulness and even of sus- 
picion. Canada should be prepared to 
accept any decision the evidence war
rants, but the Canadian press warii us 
that an unfair triumph for the United 
States might prove a staggering blow 
to British connection. The existence 
of this sentiment, together with the 
feeling not altogether unjustified, that 
the mother country was slow to act in 
the past renders it important that the 
matter be settled once and for all on 
the broad principles of law.

The Manchester Courier fears 
opinions will be divided, and as no um
pire is appointed, negotiations will have 
to be begun again.

ST. ANDREWS.

open theto pay the

The recto# -Will
to settle at 

magazines and 
The sailors 
sprang out 

In five

twenty-five 50 
lamps. In all there will be

c. p.
,, .. , over 1,000
fights in the college buildings, of which 
there -are 400 in the college proper. Le-' 
febvre Memorial Hall is also lighted, 
and the stage arrangements

.--J

№water.
..THE INVENTOR’S WORK.

is a list of patents recent- 
ІУ granted by the

WANTS HIS CHICKENS.

A Suburban Resident Put His Faith in 
an Innocent Looking Boy and Lost.

This morning his honor held a sit
ting, pf-the ■ Bounty court under the 
-pee*y Trials’ Act to enquire into a 
charge of theft against Alice Whit
bread. an English girl, fifteen years of 
age, prefererd by Mrs. William Stock- 
ton of Sussex, in whose house 

carry parcels engaged as a domestic servant, and 
seem to act honestly, who was committed to Jail on Mon- 

.. ,a str°ng suspicion that fay on the warraiit of Stipendiary
. , ot them instead of carrying goods Magistrate Morison after a prelimin-
homeeo?r.iiffbddre8SeS take ‘h* things ary enquiry. At the outset his honor 
bo™8 or 8611 them. expressed surprise and indignation n t
thphi!„Zat.ter, haa been brought before the unfeeling manner in which the 
і ,clerk hy a recent happen- case had been conducted, no one ap-
atSZroni,®mUrday a 8ummer resident pearing for the poor child, or saying a 

who expected some word to stay the hand of justice fnd 
Sd therebl8 hbU8e’ went to the market 8ave *er from the consequences of her 
a «ii ’ ^ requested, he purchqjsed °ffence- He questioned the girl as to 
chlrVe4 Iamb’ two flne Palrs of her family and friends in England and 
«in!™ v4?nd elsewhere five pounds of was told that her mother died ’
e bUueri ThiS wae aU Packed in 8he was five’ years old and her father
from wt ^8hf*’ anf °8car Wetmore, when she was nine. She was then 

>"!‘he chickens were bought, sent to the Mlddiemore Home at Bir- 
Гагоу tbdH Iе had a boy who Would mingham. and came out to this pro- 
carry the basket to the depot. Mr. vlnee with others four years ago 
Wetmore called one of the boys who She said this was her first 
d°® errands like this from the market, offence, . and Frank A. Gerow 
oü? Vî, h!“ ,the suburbanite handed the agent for this part of New Bruns-’
exnHHf6fbbat8ke„and te" Cents’ glvlng wlck’ 8ald he attributed her present 
explicit instructions as to what was a«t to the eruel treatment to which

21г!Г!а' . 8h® had been subjected in the family
®.nc, tba7 t,me neither boy, ten with which she was first placed 

cents, basket, butter, chickens, nor Fredericton, where she 
lamb have been heard of. The bag- 
srage master declares the basket 
never left in the baggage room and It 
never was put off the train at Brook- 
ville. Great was the joy of the sum
mer resident upon reaching Brookville 
and finding that the dinner he had ex
pected to be served to his guests had 
railed to show up. Thère was trouble 
on the spot, and it ended by another 
trip to town and the purchase of a 
ond supply for Sunday,

Mr. Wetmore and Mr. Dunham are 
poking for. the boy who got the

ALMOST DISBELIEVED HER EYES„ , , . - are now
.first class. A special power house has1 
.been ^erected for the electrical plant 
Which, by the way, ha* been put in by 
в. former student of st. Joseph’s,
J. O’Leary, ■ brother of R. O'Leary of 
Richibucto. The cost has been $9 000 
and- with the new heating appliances 
recently installed, the cdllege, notwith
standing its isolated position, 
tains all the conveniences 
forts of a city institution.

»ent through the agendo,аПМІГп™& 

Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C.

Information relating to thé 
cited win be

S. P. Langley, the aeronautical pfon- 
e77’ wiU never discuss flying machines 
with newspaper men, but on other top
ics he is not so reticent. He talked 
the other day about his boyhood.

“Among the memories of my boy
hood,” he said, “there is one odd epi
sode that is particularly vivid. It is a 
conversation that I overheard one 
morning as I walked toward the Bos
ton High School between two womén 

"The Women were talking about ba^ 
Me8—‘heir size, weight, health, and so

freight
river.(St. John Star.)

Complaint is made that the boys in 
the country market who 
do not always 
and there Is

іW. repairs.
the Whitney said 

no excuse for the Scorpion 
crossing the Whitney’s bow. The offl- 
cers of the Scorpion blamed Capt.

patents
, supplied free of charge

by ap? yinS to the above named firm:
82,486 Frank E. Belyea, St. John 

B., grain door.

she was

a, N.

82,551—-Ernest Renaud, Montreal,
;Que.y automatic railway signal ■
1 82,564-iWflllam Thorp; Rat 
Ont., shingle cutting machine 

82,592-Méesrs. Desjardins & Mi-
Chaud} ®7l Pierre, Man., elothee-pin.

Messrs. Desjardins ,* Mi
chaud, St. Pierre,.:Mai,., bed. ® 
iSareoSffiJehn- H., Grimm,
Que., sap-spout

^!^.^&Hender8on':àM”- 
•ve^OTV н|/т” fr6e ' °°Py 0t

con- 
and com-; There will be„ . a naval court of in-

quiry to investigate the accident.iber of summer visitors are 
s for their homes. The streets 
own will miss the handsome 
I, with their fair occupants, as 
ire ЬасЧ^елД gjid forward ove»

. ■Portage,

MINIATURE POTATO FARM.
Charlotte county can lay claim to 

having the smallest potato patch in 
Canada. It is on the lonely light sta
tion at Gannet Rock, lying at the en
trance to the Ray of Fundy. A bucket
ful of earth was brought from Seal 
Cove in the spring by light-keeper 
Harvey and dumped into a little cleft 
in the rocks, high above the reàch of 
the summer seas. Here the potatoes 
were planted and carefully tended. In 
a few weeks, if the seas have not 
washed them away in the meantime, 
keeper Harvey will gamer in his crop. 
Outside of the kelp and sea-w6ed which 
|tow upon this solitary rock, keeper 
Harvey s potato patch is the only hit 
of outdoor plant life In the vicinity.

DIED AT EDMONTON, N. W. J-

(Edmonton Post, Aug. 26.) i, .
The funeral -of- the late Mrs. JnZ 

■Howey took place on Monday at' 2!
m" *° tbe Edmonton cemetery. At 

.thç hour announce3 a large number*
І'*’! ?.!e”-ds a”d. Wquafntances gathered 
W the lat% residence on Namao "àV- 

the,last tributes to one 
Vhorfi they held' in’ high esteem. The 

■'SœTf.î* were . Conducted by Rev. Mr. 
нЖїї ’ paBtor of; the Methodist •

«lurch of which Mrs. Howey was a 

І working mtifr-i
№*•<»“"* of his remarks! 

даг.. Huestls paid ihgny kindly attri-
ihchSresrlet de^?d’ Who had gained- "OTTAWA. Sept. 2.-*When Mr. Blair
such respect an4 who would be missed voted last night with the opposition
Z -the, community. The song service- «sainsf the ’government’s mda S 
Wrtüv by tbe Methodist choir, Tru*k Peeffltt'hm ahd in favor ef

having, been their orgaZ Casgrain’s amendment саШпЛп^ * 
л° <he tlme °f her marriage. . . delay in the carrying out of &

, The floral tributes to the departed- tract, he was rS wl L 
were many, consisting of wreathsj froirf'the Hberal Zth groans
Croces, stars and manv ers atteLffl » ! f Some lead-

,S7 attempted to check the others 
OBlal^was qffile at ease,- however, 
what can be gathered, he .’is sttil in 
stronsr opposition to the government’s 
policy and will fight it.

This morning in the house the gov- 
i - eromeiM's bill, was taken up in commit

tee and general criticism was indulg- ' 
^ hn -Bjair- wa^. not present - ■

-

“ ‘Why, when I was a week old,* said 
the first woman, T was such a little 
baby that they put me in a quart pot 
and put the lid on over me.’

“The other woman 
horrified, 
asked.

“ ‘They say I did,’ her friend

that
iSONER OF THE VATICAN. Montreal,
21st of the present piorith tiiai 
of “the prisoner ofc the Vij.y- 

thirty-thrse jje^raioid^ji 
by Pius IX. as a heritage ,td 
. Pius X. has given, ра74еШі- 
:hat hq will, break Ігоід Ц. даЙ 
і evidences ôt uneasiness ; çn 
of the present Popq, wlttci* 
rise to speepiation..;^;, j 

pant of the. VfUictm. И 
icustomed to the outdoor8 and 
•m of action. He dislikes 'tha 
if rules and regulations unless 
purposes. The cable told ttie 
r of h‘s displeasure when, 
order for ah open carriage,, af 
hide came in aceordançe with 
ished rule of the papal estalu 

This was a symptopi wh}cti 
-ificance to other matters re
in Rom*. ............... '

ay there was news that Plhs 
‘recommended to the bishops 
і that they show cordiality td 
tary authorities during , ths 
rmy manoeuvres, and, that 
lefarehce be shown to tbs 
nch unusual instructions from 
an caused remark. Théÿ'#erS 
id as an evidence of the 
ігрове to promote better re- 
>etween church and state, 
"prisoner" who intended tel 

1 exhibit such a purpose?

when was amazed and 
•And did you live?’ she

І і;.
THE UNITED STATES’ CASH.

(American Ass’d Press.) 
WASHINGTON, Sept. З.-The fol

lowing is an abstract of the case of the 
United States before 
Boundary tribunal.

be іIn-
answer-

weli, well!’ exclaimed the 
second woman; and she glanced at the 
other almost doubtfully.”—New York 
Tribune.

ed.
■:GROANS FOR BLAIR.

His Former Friends Mooted-Him Tues
day Night—He will Still Fight the 

o: T. R.

“ 'Well,
the Alaskan

The documents covering the Ameri
can presentation of the case are com
prised in three volumes, making a to. 
tal of about 1,106 pages and in addition 
there ls also two volumes of maps.

In the first volume the question at 
issue, namely, what is Intended to be 
the point of commencement of the line 
of demarcation between the United 
States and Canada, what is the Port- 
land channel, what course the line 
should take to the entrance of the 
channel, to what point of the 56th par
allel the line should be drawn from the 
head of the Portland Channel and oth
er familiar questions are discussed. 
There also is extensive discussion of 
the extent of the strips of territory 
along the coast of the mainland tha*

, past six Bussia conveyed to the United States
weeks and has been constantly thirsty, hy the treaty of 1867. It appears from 
She was also attacked with fits of the document that Great Britain con. 
dizziness. Doctors’ remedies all failed cedes that the line begins at Cape Muz. 
and she continued to become weaker OIL The United States contends thal 
and to lose weight. it was the intention of the powers

Her husband, who is a druggist, de- which signed the treaty of 1825 to con. 
cided to study her case himself, and flrm ln lull sovereignty to Russia a 
finally concluded to administer an continuous strip along the continental 
emetic. To his surprise a large frog shores of the Northwest coast of Am- 
vras dislodged from his wife’s stomach, erica, extending from Portland canal 
It had been there for months, was in a to the 141st nieridian of longitude West 
perfectly healthy condition, and after of Greenwich, and that such strip was 
being placed in a jar swam around, to be ten marine leagues measured from 

®,.!raII°Wed 11 as a tadpole. Her the heads of all gulfs and other arms 
condition shows marked improvement. °t the sea, unless there was within that

distance a range of mountains. r____
contention is further made that there 
is no such mountain range. It ls also 
urged that the United Slates has oc
cupied this strip of territory ever since 
its acquisition from Russia and that 
Rurrf- had controlled it since the treaty 
O' 1825, u.;til ceded to the United 
States. In 44s counter statement the 
American coh mission makes rejoinder 

! to points eove.ed in the presentation 
of the British s de of the case, which 
It appears, coni line twenty or more 
documents which heretofore have not 
been given to the public; the addition
al evidence referred to bears upon the 
negotiations which took place between 
Grat Britain and Russia during the 
years 1823 to 1825, and it is contended 
that this new evidence in no way al
ters any material contention made in 
the original allegations, but that on 
the contrary it confirms and strength
ens the position of the United States

w occu fh
FROG IN HER STOMACH.

The More Mrs. Goldsmith Ate, the 
Thinner and Weaker She Grew,

W- .
I

near
.... was beaten

and Anally turned out on the world 
almost naked. She was found under 
a fence and sent to him a few weeks 
ago. He got a home for her with Mrs 
Stockton two weeks ago, and five days 
after waa arrested for stealing, 
had informed the magistrate 
circumstances and offered to

■:

NEW YORK, Sept. 2,—Mrs. Harry 
Goldsmith of Hempstead, L. I., was in 
the mountains of Northern New York 
some months ago, and with 
friends spent a day in the woods. Be
ing thirsty, she leaned over the edge 
of a stream and drank from it. 
noticed that she swallowed what 
peared to be a small piece of grass. 
In a day or so she had entirely forgot
ten the circumstance.

Mrs. Goldsmith has been having an 
increased appetite for the

MAIL BAG STOLEN.
Another mail hag robbery took place 

at Moncton depot last Tuesday night.
One of the locked bags that came up 

from St. John on the evening train en 
route north, while being transferred to 
the Maritime express, was stolen by 
unknown parties.

It is evident that the theft

wasCasgrain’s _____
; delay in the carrying out 
. tract, he was •

of wreaths,! front*1 the liberal ЬєйєЬєЄ 
nd many Pretty bou-

!

He
of the 

pay the
costs and remove the girl to the Home 
at Halifax if the case was dropped 
The costs, however, were placed at 
$20, which he considered excessive 
and withdrew, preferring to have thé 
case adjudicated on by the county 
court judge. He renewed his offer to 
take charge of the girl and remove 
her to Halifax. His honor addressed 
the prisoner in a most Impressive 
manner, urging her to a new and bet
ter life, finally dismissing her under 
reserved sentence to the agent’s care. 
The following Is the list of articles the 
indictment charges her with misap- 
priatlng: ”3 hats, 1 linen waist, 1 silk 
waist, chiffon trimming^ l velvet belt,
1 pin cushion, 1 hair comb, 1 brush! 
white lace, 1 night dress, a quantity 
of lace, 4 pieces of silk, 1 piece of black 
satin, 1 pair of hose, 4 aprons, 1 pair 
kid boots, 1 brush and comb, 1 pair 
kid gloves, a quantity of waist trim
ming, a quantity of white lawn, 10 
handkerchiefs, 1 collar, 6 pieces ribbon,
1 piece soap, 1 sash, 5 pieces ribbon,
1 piece lace, 1 tidy." 6A1I the articles 
were restored to the owner. The child 
was sent to Halifax by C. P. R. train 
this afternoon.

Shemtmgh
cMÊÿtte** w ... r
? r,The .funeral procession was a larine 

«де, .being attended by i 
•tiding' citizens.

Ptomwas not, ap-
. _ . was per

petrated by some one who is acquaint
ed with mail matter, as the locked bag 
was supposed to contain registered let
ters and valuable parcels.

This is the third mail bag stolen at 
this depot within the past two or three 
years and so far there is no clue to the 
thieves. It is not known what articles 
of value were in the stolen bag but 
doubtless the thieves 
booty.

sec-
many of Ed-"

T8

Luella Jewett, was bom in

«ft»*1*

grapher with the flrm of Taylor- 
Boyte, lawyers and solicitors, which! 
position she held until December, 1902. 
On New Year's Eve, 1902, Miss Jewett 
was married to Jno. Howey, editor 
and manager of the Edmonton Post' 
Printing and Publishing Co. Health! 
and happiness were her lot up to Sun- 
dayjnorning’ Aug. 15th, when

1still WITH À SUMMER'S OUTING.

indispensable tecause it is a speedy 
chre for all these ills. Nervfltne is 
good to rub on as/e Uniment" and 

bSiN&fflTl-ffiernai usé to ^top
ping palps and aches. Nervlilne is a
іГш!ІМСЄ?"У and 8ауее big doc
tor hills by curing the little ills before
!bey "srioas. Better try a 2Й: bot- 
îi! °fÆV!"ne' ,M-“y say it’s worth 
its vjelgnt щ gold. Every pain flees 
til^Nervillne. ! Pain pees

RECENT DEATHS.

Wednesday evening the death took 
Pjac® at ,her residence, Lancaster' 
Height), after nine months’ Illness, of 
Miss Annie S. Rourke, daughter of 
Eaward T. Rourke, aged 19 years. Mr. 
Rourke is at present out west and 
will be unable to arrive in time to 
tend the -funeral; which 
Friday morning.

Announcement is made of the death 
at her home in Gagetown of 
Harriet Lavlnia Scovil, wife of 
ris Scovil.

secured some

S THE GREATEST READ* 
ERS.

iartsa-s City Journal.) 
ig to recent statistics, Geri 
ids the list as a reading iraJ- 
)ia falling to zero. With re* 

newspapers, the following} 
even more significant: In the 
:ates of America 75,000,000 ofl 
ts are catered for by 22,0)0 
while Russia, with its popi}* 
130,000,000, has only 800^-1: ' e# 
en times less. This palicltj}*- 
accounted for by the èensor- 
Germany the actùal mrrribçe 
ional writers is estimated af 
of whom -are poets. It would 
appear that Deutschland is 
the “readingest” but the 

it” country ln the world.

CIRCUIT COURT.
At the circuit court yesterday the 

case of Connolly v. the CitV of St. John 
was taken up. Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. 
C., for the plaintiff, objected to the 
majority of the panel of the

,
at-

takes place
de- petlt

Jury on the ground of interest. Under 
chapter 30 of the Acts of Assembly, 
1897, ratepayers of the city may be 
challenged for interest in a suit where 
the city is a party. The case-was al
lowed to stand over until this morn
ing, the sheriff in the meantime to 
summon 12 additional Jurors resident 
in the county. C. N. Skinner, K. C, 
appeared for the city.

At the afternoon session of the court 
the case of Stockton,

was taken ill. Medical aid 
l wa ; summoned, but no serious results 
У toltlgipated until Thursday, when Mrs. 
fffi°'7fy gffF gradually worse, and on 
Friday,.all hope of her -recovery was 

j«’ vcn up- Heath claimed her as its 
Saturday morning at 6 o’clock. 

H C Taylqr of the flrm of Taylor. 
Boyle & Garlepy, of Edmonton 

.the uncle of the deceased.
fcluv " J- J ■ГГЧПГ- — - *............ -

it
TheALMA, ALBERT CO.Mrs. 

Mor-
The deceased lady, who 

was but 37 years of age, was a Miss 
DuVernet of Gagetown, and had a 
wide circle of friends who will hear-of 
her death with regret, 
and five children survive.

Dr. F. M. Robinson, aged 45 years 
dentist, and brother of Mrs. Alfred 
Seely, Mount Pleasant, died in a pri
vate ward of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston, on Monday as 
a result of a relapse of typhoid- fever 
At one stage of the dictoris Illness it 
was thought he would speedily re- 
eoter. Deceased, who is survived by 
his wife, was a son of the late Geo M 
Robinson of Brookville, and was " at 
one time connected with the drug 

tb . trade bere He enjoyed a lucrative 
!be that dental pracfloe. Mrs, Alfred Seelv ta

Ü шюЙИ5 sr

» ALMA, Sept. 2.-Miss Ella Smith of 
Moncton arrived last evening and as
sumed the charge of the primary de- 
partment of our school today.

Sch. Murray B, Baker, arrived from 
Margaretville. N. S„ with horse and 
carriage and piano and furniture for 
Rev. Mr. Elliott, and with apples ahd 
fish for sale.

NEWS TOO GOOD TO KEEP.

Persons who have used - Dr 
Kidney-Liver Pills

Her husband
was Chase’s

. . . are usually so well

hors There is,no.medicine which so 
promptly awakens the action of thé 
liver invigorates the kidneys and 
regulates the bowels as Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and for this' rea
son they are unapproached as a family 
medicine. One pill a dose, 26 cents a 
box, at ail" dealers.

STRUCK FOR BETTER FOOD.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 3,—In an
ger at the alleged poor rations' served 
aboard their vessel, the crew of the 
United States light house tender Hy
acinth went on strike last night. The 
Hyacinth is the supply boat for many 
light-houses on Lake Michigan, and 
the safety of navigation upon the lake 
depends upon the ship being kept re
gularly In service.

і ONE IN FOUR PERSONS.
One person In- every four suffers 

more or less from piles. Some 
itanrur the nature of their

executrix, v.
Jones executrix, came up, but as the Miss Stella G. Wilson was unanlm- 
defendant’s attorney failed to appear ously elected organist of the Methodist 
in court the case was allowed to stand Church by its trustees 
until a later date. Dr. A. A. Stockton, lng.
K. C„ is attorney for the plaintiff; C.
J. Coster, K. C., for the defendant.

In the admiralty case of Isaac B.
Thurber against the str. Beaver, Thos.
McAvity and W. H. Barnaby 
bail yesterday
steamer. An offer for settlement

do not
others have -rntr-mnrtBfîa ^r^Ché"’™ 

Ototment as the only absolute and 
Waranteed cure for this distressing 
«hease. If ySu are a’sufferer ask 
four neighbors about this 
•ton. It "has: grown popular

SüyfeKA-ter-
t

Monday even-

The Rev. R. Elliott performed his 
initial marriage ceremony last even
ing, when he tied the nuptial knot for 
Arthur Matthews and Lizzie Harrison.

Crow Grip 
In Two Days.

#c on every
0sbox.25ou

préparo
ns a r^-

went 
tor theafternoon THE SUREST CURE FOR WARTS 

Is a few applications of Putnam’s 
Painless Wart and Corn Extractor. It 
has been used successfully for 30 
Bun.

being was
made by the owners of the steamer, 
but as the amount offered was far be
low the claim It was not accepted.

4BHVW*v'-4 A Montreal woman sold her husband 
to another woman for $600. years Holland’s little war in Sumatra haa 

lasted 30 з-ears and cost 3200.000,000.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. to attend the Normal School. James 
G. Wright was called to Moncton this 
week by the Illness of his unole, Mr. 
Carmichael, city auditor.

Joseph P. Calhoun, son of W. E. Cal
houn, Cape Station, and one of Albert 
county’s bright young men, left this 
morning for Revelstoke, В. C., to t^ke 
a good position in the shipping Ée- 
partment of a large lumber firm. Joe’s 
young friends from the Cape gave him 
a good send-off.

Mrs. Struthers, formerly Miss Elsie 
Kinney, who has been visiting rela
tives In this county, returned to her 
home In Upton, Mass., this week. E. 
M. Brewster left this morning for 
Boston.

ALMA, Sept. 1.—Sch. Lizzie B., 
Shields, arrived With freight from St. 
John Aug. 81st.

James Edgar Wilson has transferred 
his real estate to Barzillai Conner.

Bert. Densmore of Westbrook has 
sold his real property here to Edward 
Walton of West River.

Barzillai Conner will put a rotary 
jsteam saw mill on the property he re
cently purchased from E. Wilson, and 
will saw lumber for W. B. Dixon of 
Hillsborough.

John Thomas Conner of Hopewell 
Hill has sold the lumber on his pro
perty here to Guilford Peck of Hope- 
well hill. Mr. Peck will put a mill on 
the property.

Miss Minnie Tingley teaches the 
school at Hebron. Miss Flora Tingley 
teaches at Sinclair Hill, Miss Ethel 
Swanson has charge of the school at 
Hastings, and Miss Alexander at Point 
Wolfe. Thos. E. Colpitts is in charge 
of the Grammar School here, but the 
primary department is yet without a 
teacher.

ST. ANDREWS, Sept. 2.—Gardiner 
1 & Doon, fish merchants, have in course 
of erection on their wharf a frame 
building twenty-five by thirty-eight 
feet, sixteen foot front, for a smoke 
house and storage.

Mr. Seymour and wife, who boarded 
at the Miss Morrison’s for some weeks, 
left last evening for their home at 
Chicago.

Vernon? Lamb, M. D., who recently 
graduated with honors at McGill Col
lege, after spending a short holiday 
with his grandparents, Andrew and 
Mrs. Lamb, has gone to Saskatchewan 
to take the practise of Dr. Robertson 
there while he is absent on an inter
esting mission east. Should Dr. Lamb 
find the climate of the Northwest 
agreeable he may settle in that coun
try. tie has taken with him the best 
profcUra.ble set of physician’s and sur- 
geon’d Implements as well as a good 
stock of medicines likely to be called 
for. Like most St. Andrews boys 
abroad, he is sure to reflect credit upon 
his native town.

The alterations necessary to be made 
in the Forster store have been com
pleted. A permanent branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia has been opened 
therein with A. N. Lyster manager. 
The rooms, of which there are two, 
have been repainted, and convenient 
desks and counter put in. The outer 
one is for banking purposes while that 
in the rear is for use by the manager 
for private business. The establish
ment of a bank here in which business 
can be done daily is a great conven
ience to the merchants of the town.

GASPERBAUX, Queens Co., Sept.— 
1.—The Methodists of Patterson Set
tlement held their annual picnic on the 
beautiful grounds of W. H. Jones on 
the 26th ult. A very nice time was 
spent by all present. The proceeds, 
which amounted « to nearly $60, was 
used fof repairs on the church.

Arthur Johnson, blacksmith at 
Thorne’s Corner, was quite badly hurt 
by being thrown from his bicycle 
while under great speed.

W. O. Kierstead, lie., who has been 
pastor of the group of F. B. churches 
in this vicinity and Blissville, preach
ed his farewell sermon here on last 
Sunday. Mr. Kierstead has made 
many friends since coming here and 
was an earnest worker in the build
ing of the new church, which has been 
completed for some mv-nths. It is ex
pected that the dedication will take 
place 6n Sunday, 13th inst. Mr. Kier
stead intends giving his whole time to 
study. 4

Miss Jennie Smith resumed her pos
ition as teacher in the public school 
here today.

Bears are prevalent in this section 
and nearly every morning a sheep is 
missing. It is hoped that after the 
20th they will diminish in number.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick of 
Berlin Falls, New Hampshire, are vis
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Kirkpatrick

Samuel Patterson and family intend 
to move to Bathurst before long.

The Baptists of this place will hold 
a picnic on Jones’ Flats on the 7th 
instant.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 31. 
—Professor J. A. Nichols gave a tem
perance lecture in the Woodville hall 
on Saturday night. He also 
address Sunday evening. His subject 
was Missionary Work Done in the 
Slums of New York.

A. C. M. Lawson, grand secretary of 
the I. O. G. T., gave a temperance ad

dress at the Central Hampstead church 
on Sunday afternoon. Rev. A. Lucas, 
•field secretary of the Provincial 
day School Association, visited the 
two schools of this ^place yesterday. 
Mrs. A. E. Slipp and Miss Viola B. 
Slipp were elected delegates from the 
Central Hampstead Sunday school to 
attend the Queen's county conven
tion.

Onward lodge, No. 98, of Good Temp
lars was t reorganized tonight with 
twenty-seven members by A. C. M. 
Lawson. The following officers were 
installed * C. H. Wasson, C. T.; Miss 
Lingley, V. C. T.; A. Appleby, P. C. T.; 
I. E. Van Wart, secretary; F. C. Stults, 
fin. sea; Geo. R. Carle, treas.; Rev. J. 
Perry, chaplain; Miss Taylor, marshal ; 
Walter Dougan, D. M.; Gurney Carle, 
guard; Geo. A. Van Wart, sentinel; 
Mary Perry, asst, sec.; I. E. Van Wart, 
F. C. Stults, lodge deputy.

MIDLAND, Kings, Co., Sept. 1.—The 
Midland і Free Baptist Sabbath school 
held i£s annual picnic on the 26th ult. 
A large number were present, and all 
enjoyed themselves.

Miss ^Ernestine Marven has gone to 
Normal School at 

Miss Cora Sherwood,

^ ST. JOHN ^IN CELL AGAIN. MURDER AND ; -зл:SUn-

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
FREDERICTON, Aug. «.-Upwards 

M thirty visiting clergymen from all 
parts of the diocese are here to attend 
the jubilee exercises In the Cathedral, 
which opened this evening at 7.30 
o’clock. They are guests of members 
of the congregation In the olty. His 
Lordship Bishop Klngdon Is confined 
t6 his house through Illness and was 
unable to take part In today’s service. 
He hopes to be able to celebrate Holy 
Cbmmunion tomorrow morning. Very 
Rev. Dean Partridge, who has also 
been very 111 with rheumatism, was 
able to conduct the first service at 7.30 
o’clock this evening. The Dean deliv
ered an eloquent and thoughtful ser
mon, which was listened to with keen 
Interest by a large congregation.

The nuptials will те celebrated on 
Wednesday morning at six o’clock of 
Miss Daisy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Buzzell, and Thos. Fowler, 
head clerk In Oak Hall, and a very 
popular young man. The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald, and they will leave on a three 
weeks’ wedding tour to Bangor, Bos
ton and New Tork.

В» A. Estey despatched a crew of 30 
men and fifteen horses to the timber 
woods this morning to work at his 
camp on the Rockaway. Robt. Ait- 
ken & Sons, who lumber on the Aroos
took, will also send a large crew up 
to Aroostook tomorrow morning,

Tne provincial normal school opens 
tomorrow morning and the attendance 
Is the largest for many years, up
wards of 260 students are expected, of 
whom 20 who came from quarantined 
districts, have to stand a supplemen
tal examination,"

Gertrude, youngest (daughter of 
Neves Kitchen, of Klngslear, was the 
Victim of a painful accident on Satur
day afternoon. She was playing In the 
baril and fell from the hay loft to the 
floor, a distance of fifteen feet. No 

es were broken, but she was un
done for several hours. ShOvWill

FOR FALL FAIR■

SUICIDE
♦

A Domestic Tragedy in Busy 
New York Life.

. AW .T ;
Thomas W. Hall Says He 

Escaped from Concord 
12 Years Ago.

•*7 v\lt

4.992 Columns a Year,
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A StIEAR.
The Latest Idea to Bi 

troduced at Whitby.*

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. PULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World. ,, ,

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY * FREE.

tario,
A Pious Church Worker Killed the 

Wife of His Best Friend, and 

Then Blew Out His Own

He Has Always Regretted That He 

Left the Reformatory—Wishes 

Now to Return and End 

Out His Term.

Combining Clean Amusement 

Practical Instruction for Chil 

and Adults—To Interest Peoji 

the Pleasures of the Saddle.

,

,Brains.the Provincial 
Fredericton, 
who taught the school at Wickham, 
Queens Co., last term, is taking a 
course in instrumental 
music from Miss Hart of Norton. Miss 
Diadancy Sharpe leaves today for Bos
ton, where she is engaged as nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sherwood of 
Ottawa are visiting at A. M. Sher
wood’s. B. F. Johnson will 
leave for Montreal to 
studies in medicine at McGill, where he 
has spent one year. • Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson of Moosejaw, N. W. T., who 
were lately married, have been visit
ing G. W. Sharpe and other relatives 
here.

David O. Edson, a brother df EQson, 
met in Edson’s home. During the con
versation in the dining room Edson is

4mm > ■ said to have turned to Mrs. Pullen and ! v мпт^т * липиис
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.-Henry Town-; suggested that she leave home with! V'! . ' MILITIA. ORDERS.

send Edson, son of former mayor of і him and go to some other state, where ! 7 HEADQUARTERS, ÔTTÂWA, 22ml
they could be happy. Mrs. Edson was 1 August.—The followlâg*’ unité of tH* 
horrified. Mrs. Pullen turned away in active militia will be represented fofl 
disgust. Dr. Edson, after sharply re- ; twelve days’ training in camps of in« 

today shot and instantly killed Mrs. J buking hie brother, left the room with struction at the places and on' th* 
Fanny Pullen of No. 675 West End Mrs- Edson. Edson seemed to recover dates specified hereunder: 
avenue, and then shot and killed him- Belf-possessi0” and joined the others j Sussex, N. B„ 15th to 26th Sept.; 8Ш 

. і ln the dining room. A moment later. Hussars, Brighton Coy. -EngineersД
'lhe murder and suicide appear according to Woods, a furniture man No. 4 Coy. R. C. R.; I Section No. VIII* 

to have been premeditated and follow- I Working nearby in the hallway, Edson Bearer Coy. ; 67th, 71s€,- 73rd and 74іЩ 
sd a dramatic scene in which Edson ’ pulled a revolver from his pocket, and, j Regts. , ;j‘4
called upon Mrs Pullen a close and £°intInir lt at Mrs- PuIlen- shouted: ! Aldershot (Kentviile), N. S., 16th to» 

p rs. sullen, a close and “You must go with me. If you don’t 36th Sept.: King’s Canadian Hrs.; 17tti
honored friend .of his wife and family, elope with me I’ll see that you go with: Fd. Battery; 68th, 69th, 75th, 78th, 93rfl 
to desert her husband and children me anyway." and 94th Regts; A Section ef.No. VHL
and fly with him to another state. 1 ,In, tfrr°r Mrs' pullen with a shriek Field Hospital Company.
,, -n „ . started to run from the room. She Tl>e divisional and brigade provision-*
Mrs. Pullen, a very handsome woman, had gone but a few steps when four al staffs of the .camps of exercise- will
is said to have been the daughter of pistol shots rang out in quick succès- be as follows:
a Tj. b. naval officer. j sion. The first bullet tore Mrs Pul- ‘

The double tragedy brought to the len’s left cheek and the second entered 
surface the fact that Edson, who was j the right side of her Kèad.
“comptroller’’ of St. Michael’s Episço-,| According to Woods, Edson looked! 
pal church, had been suspected of mis-; at the" wbman .for a moment and then 
appropriating funds beltinglfig to the ! fhrneà the muzzle bf the revolver to 
parish, and that expert accountants: j his own head, firing two shots almost 
were at work on, his accounts. It was simultaneously. Both entered about; 
also declared by tho?e related with | thé middle of the forehead And he fell, 
the family that Efison was financial- , Ills head striking and resting on the 
ly distressed because of Wall street feet’ot 'Mrs. Pullen’s3 body.

j Cordner Jackson, after making a 
Whatever may have been the pre- j thorough examination of the house, 

else cause of .the tragedy members of j said, that the evidence showed that the 
the: Edson: family Insist that tire man { murder and suicide was premeditat- 
was insane. There, hre many indica- I ed.
tions that Edson Was madly in love | Mr. Pullen, the husband of , the mur- 
with Mrs. Pullen. I dered. woman, who is ..a vestryman of

On the body of the man was found. : St. Michael’s church, made a state- 
the following letter : ment tonight in which he branded Ed-
"Mrs. Pullen :—-Darling Trust John, son- a defaulter and. forger and said 

•implicitly; He- will always be a go- that hs-had stolen from the funds of 
between and faithful. I know him 
thoroughly. He will tell you where 
I am waiting for you, to see 
sweet face once more before I go. 
am going far, far west, but will die j 
true to you no matter how long I live.
I rhall lead a new life and an honest

CAMP SUSSEX.
-I

f
and vocal NEW YORK, Sept. 1-А sad-look- 

ing, middle-aged Department of Agriculture, Ottz 
Aug. 27.—As the season of fall t 
draws near, directors of agricult 
eocleties will

man, walked into the 
office of the captain of detectives at 
the Brooklyn police headquafters 
morning, and said that he 
homeless and penniless. He wanted to 
be arrested as a vagrant.

’’Indeed,” he said to Detective Sergt. 
Logan, to whom he was assigned as a 
prisoner, ’ I’ve been on the point of giv
ing myself up to the authorities ever 
since I left Jail, for I played a mean 
ГГ1СК on the keepers, who had placed 
me on my word of honor. I broke It 
when I saw a chance to get out, and 
1 ™ been remorseful ever since.

“And I have not

New York, Fraklln Edson, in his 
apartments at No. 292 west 92nd street,, ! І I

this 
was sick,

be on the lokout for 
and attractive features to be adde 
the programme of events. A 
many societies are making an ear 
èndeavortto Improve their fairs by 
Introduction of educational feati 
and it will not be out of place to < 
more-draw their attention to the 
hibition at Whitby, which the dor 
Ion and provincial departments 
agriculture are striving to make 
model for others to follow.

The Whitby model

.
shortly 

pursue his
•ÛVÜ D <ХЄ

self.

:
Mrs. Lawson is the youngest 

daughter of Robert Burnett, who went 
west with his family twelve years ago.

SUSSEX, Sept. 1.—The first meeting 
of the shareholders of the Sussex Pork 
Packing Co. was held ln the office of 
the company Monday night for the 
organization, 
were S. H. White, J. E. Slipp, H. R. 
Ross, W. J. Mills and H. H. Parlee. 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: . S. H. White, president; 
J. E. Slipp, vice-president; H. R. Ross, 
secretary-treasurer and managing di
rector. The buildings of the company 
will be ready for occupation by Dec. 
1st. In the intervening time the busi
ness will be carried on by J. E. Slipp.

F. L. Fairweathér. is in Torofito on 
business and will return 
days. Michael Purtell has sold his 
farm and crop to C. W. Stockton for 
$6,000. G. H. White supplies the funds 
for the purchase. Mrs. Mary Banner 
and daughter, Miss Lillian, of Cam
bridge, Mass., are visiting Miss M. J. 
McLeod.

fair will 
course have the services of ex 
judges, who will explain the 
for their decisions in the ring, and 
addresses on the best types of he 
cattle, sheep and swine. In this 
£be judging is made an 
feature Instead op being 
allotment of premiums by 
are

bone
tetifis

і ,, , , prospered in all that
time. I have been going steadily from 
bad to worse, and although I have 
committed no crime since—I aid not 
commit

i reas
recover.
,STV. ^ANDREWS,
Geary^ daughter of the governor of 
Bermudh, Is rooming at the Chestnuts.

On Sunday afternoon as the Rev. 
Chast Ketchum was driving Into town 
after conducting service at St. John’s 
church’, Ohamcook, he met an auto
mobile and got out of his carriage to 
hold his horse by the head until the 
auto passed. Thfe horse, scared by the 
unusual sight, plugged so that the rev. 
'gentleman had one of his terms severe
ly wrenched. He is now carrying it 
In a sling.

Miss Bessie Coakley, after spending 
a pleasant variation here with her mo- 
then Mrs. James Coakley, returned to 
New York yesterday.

After supplying the lighthouses on 
the St Croix river the domonlon etr. 
Hansdowne returned here to sail for 
Point Mi 
points In

The directors electedI 1 SUSSEX, N. в:
... Camp Commandant—Lt.-Col. G. Щ 
White, D. O. C., M. D. No. 9.

. A. A. G.—Lt.-Col. D. McL. VinCeitt 
R O.

D. A., Q. M. G. and Supply bffleer—I 
Capt. W. R. Marshall, D. S. A.

Instructor of Mûsketry—Capt. J. J* 
Bull, 67th Regt.

Asst. Instructor of Müèketry-lLleutt 
E. È. Wood, 74th - Regt.

Paymaster—Lt.-Col. A. J. Armstrongs 
S. of S. M. D. No. 8.

P. M. O.—Majôt J. W. Bridges, Aie 
Ж. S.

Intelligence Staff Officer—Capt. W« 
E. Earle, Corps of Guides.

Orderly Officer—(To be named bJJ 
camp commandant).

Б non-commissioned., officers.

flvVO-
Sept. 1. Miss

any- then—luck.. ... , has been
steadily against me. I am estranged 
from my wife and son. I have no em- 
ployment, and I am ill.”

prisoner proved to be Thomas 
W. Hall, who 12 years-ago lived in a 
suburb of Boston and was generally 
respected. He was a salesman, doing 
fairly well, and hftt wife and one child 

son of 10, were comfortably housed! 
clothed and fed. One 
had a quarrel with

educatic 
merely 
men t

often Incompetent or biased 
their Judgment. The awarding 
prizes at a fair is a comparatively 
important ^matter as 

tions.
desirable is that fairs should be 
means of disseminating informât 

ideals in
who are produc 

food-stuffs, and on them the prosper 
of Canada depends, 
of the expert judge system have 
come so apparent that this year o 
550 fairs in Ontario alone 
supplied with judges by the provinc; 
department of agriculture.

Another feature of the Whitby ft 
which is worthy of adoption by і 
agricultural societies, but which on 
some half dozen have yet taken up, 
the series of illustration plots on tl 
fair grounds. These plots are in e 

’cellent condition at Whitby, and w 
form an interesting and instructive e: 
111 bit of the best varieties of

compared w 
What is reaother con

speculations.a
in a few! night the man 

, an Italian,” a stratf-
ger to him. He said that the Italian 
attacked him, biit being lusty he 
turned on his assailant and gave him 
a sound drubbing.

The Italian

and of fixing correct 
minds of those

і
I The advanta

was disabled so much 
that he was. sent to the hospital, and 
Hall was placed under arrest. The Ih- 
jured man recovered and, was able to 
appear Ih court against Hall, who was 
convicted and sentenced to 
formatdry at Concord. Mass.

The sentence was indeterminate and 
might have expired dr the closb’ ff 
nine months’ imprisonment if the
•'used had behaved himself. Ho was cne, and if I can ever come bnnk to
a 1 і title bdtter than the run of pris- you with my past -cleaned up, I will,
опегз who were sent to the reforma- dearest. Oh, my God, let me see and
ctry, and thé warden pitied his plight «peak to 3*cu once more before I go.
and made him a “trusty.” He was T cannot go until you do. I hope and 
errp;°y?d in doing odd ‘jo^bs abolit the т>гяy that you put in today’s (Sept. 1) j 
° nn<2 was given file- freedom of personal. Anyway I answered it in 
tkc corridors and’the office» buildings, tomorrow’s. I liope you see it. 1 

One night the prison clôor Was open cannot sleep, I can only pray and pray 
and he walked out.' The escape wafs that you will come to see me once

ttv? impulse of thelmcment, more. Surely you will after all you
but the delicious sen'sa tiqn. ,of - freed nr - have been to me for the past ten years, 
after two ironthsr of constraint led j You do love me, darling. I know you 
ЬяЧ to walk rapidly axyay from his j dv->. Come to me once more, darling,

p . і if only to say good-bye. John will tell
was one. seconJ-. or tivoyi he УОІ1 my hotel name. Ask clerk for 

said in his clean-cut narintinn 4И the f -me:” 
authorities, “when I hesitated, and I 
had not walked -many steps from 
reformatory, then.

are to

ALDERSHOT (KENTVILLE), N. S.
Divisional 

D. Irving, D. O. C., M. D. No. 9. ,
A. A. G.—Lt.-Col. W. H. Humphrey* 

D. S. A. • . .
D. AM Q. M. G.—Lt.nGoL W. H„ ВеД-f 

chep, R. L.
Supply Officer—Capt. G. A.‘ Dodga 

68th Regt. ...” ' I »
Instructor of Musketry—dàp,t, È. BlL 

Fritze, 75th Regt.
Asst. Instructor of Musketry—Lt. G« 

W. Ross, 78th Regt,
Paymaster—tion. Major ‘dV E. Ciirrefh 

S._ of S. M. D. No. 9.
P« M. O.—Major G. Carleton Jones, 

A. M. S.
Intelligence Staff Officfet—C.apt. * H, 

S. Tremaine, Corps of Guides:
Orderly Officer—(To be ЬзЦ

divisional commander). v\ ?''**''■ v' ’
5 non -commissioned officerаГ ' ’ •

- ‘ BRIGADE STAFF.

14th Provisional Вгїега<3е, comprising^ 
78th, 93rd and 94th Regiments.

Brigade Commanderait.-Col. H. T, 
Laurence, 78th' Regt. ........v

Brigade Major—Major S. R. Sircomi 
63rd Regt.

2 non-commissioned officer^. '
15th Provisional Brigade, comprising! 

68th, 69th an* 75th Regiments.
Brigade Commander—Lt.-Col. B. A, 

Weston, R. O.
Brigade Major—Major H. B. Stairs* 

R. O.
2 non-commissioned officers.

THE ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.
djgic, Bliss Harbor and other 
ohe Ьауь

McADAM, Aug., Bl.—The ladies of 
Union church held a social and sale of 
fancy work in I. O. F. The lady For
esters held a picnio at West McAdam 
on Saturday afternoon. The day 
fine, the crowd was large, and a thor
oughly good time was spent.

On Saturday afternoon a quiet wed
ding took place at the hotne of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Grant, when E. Grant was 
united to Miss M. Grass. Rev. A. Ross 
performed the ceremony. The happy 
couple start on life’s journey with the 
best wishes of hosts of friends.

A^ex. Skene has got on so well with 
his new dwelling and store that he 
has begun moving into his new and 
commodious quarters, 
have commenced work on their new 
store and dwelling. Samuel Tracy has 
laid the foundation for a new house*. 
J. W. Hoyt’s handsome new dwelling 
is nearing completion.

St. Michael’s church. He also declared 
that Edson had attempted to kill Mrs. 

your, Edson but missed and killed
Commande: Lt.-Col. Je

St. John Merchants are Anxiously 
Awaiting Its Opening. Mrs.

1 ! Pullen by error. Mr. Pullen’s state
ment was not borne out by the investi
gation of the coroner’s physician.Wholesale merchants in this city are 

patiently awaiting the re-opening of 
the St. Martins railway, and at pre
sent there is some prospect that trains 
will shortly be run from Hampton to 
.St, Martins.

was
ANTEDELUVIAN MAMMOTH, .

gra6s<
clovers, millets, sorghums, corn, fo 
der and pasture crops, turnips, 
gels and sugar beets. By studying tl 
plots farmers will be able to learn ju 
what crops and what varieties are be 
adapted to their farms, thus bringii 
home to particular conditions of sc 
and climate the general 
arrived at by the experimental farms 

The Whitby fair board will this yea 
attempt to combine amusement wit 
instruction of holding a gymkhan 
or series of games on horseback. I 
is a lamentable fact that horsebacl 
riding is almost unknown in Canadi 

^and that the saddle is rarely 
Canadian farm. We raise hundreds o 
«rood saddle horses for which there i: 
a great demand at high prices, bu 
these horses are sold by the farmer; 
practically unbroken, and the middle
man finishes them for market and gets 
*he cream of the profit.

attempt is being made to interest 
■our people in the pleasure of the sad
dle. The events to be put on in the 
gymkhana at Whitby to demonstrate 
skill in the saddle are as follows: Polo 
pony competition, walking race, 
stacle race, potato race, bonnet and 
skirt race, ginger ale'race, polo pony 
scurry, nomination race, and high 

"jumping competition. The gymkhana: 
events will be interspersed with chil- 

,dren’s games and athletic competitions 
£to keep the interest from flagging. 

feV : managers are determined to have a 
kgood, clean fair, where all the boys 
vand girls can go to spend a pleasant 
rand instructive day without coming in 
«/contact with any injurious influence.

_J * *But it is not Intended to allow the 
L- ^amusement feature to overshadow in 

'"any way the educational 
programme. Demonstrations of ; 

^cultural processes will be very much 
in evidence. A model kitchen and din
ing room will be shown in operation 
with- exhibitions of simple dishes and 
addresses on domestic economy. Dé
sirable and undesirable types of* fowls 
will be shown, with lectures on the 
fattening of chickens for the British 
markets, and exhibitions of killing, 
plucking and packing for export! 
Practical demonstrations of the proper 
packing of fruit for export will be giv
en by expert packers, and every ef- 
fortx will be made to minister 
wants of those who are looking for in
formation that will prove of practical 
benefit.

The wonderful antediluvian mam
moth discovered 18 months ago in Si
beria has, after 12 months of labor and 
great expenditure, been secured in the 
ttiuseuih of the Imperial Academy in 
St. Petersburg. It was discovered on 
the left bank of the river Beresovka, 
in a region that for ages has been the 
scene of great landslips at the melt
ing of the snows in spring. The dis
covery was made by a Siberian hun
ter, who secured one of the tusks for 
sale, 
size.

ma
As is known, thh road has usually 

been operated during the summer and 
winter seasons, but

fj

last spring the 
company owning it took no steps to 
put it in repair for the present season's 
work. In consequence of this practi* 
cally all the goods bought by St. Mar
tin’s people have been shipped from St. 
John by water, although sonic con
signments billed to St. Martins are 
carried by the I. C. R. to Hampton and 
from there find a way to their destina
tion.

conclusio

Skeen Bros.
prissn environments.

i’h лг<і* It was of almost incredible 
Scientists estimate that the 

beast, entombed by a landslide, has 
been laid up for quite 200 centuries in 
the ice, which has so preserved it 
that the hair and hide are still intact.

The following “personal” was pub
lished in a morning newspaper yester
day : /

“B Loyal— Nothing in answer to 
message; be good to me; worried about 
you; send word today; just as true to 
you as always; with love.”

The following, evidently a reply to 
the foregoing, appeared this morning: 

“Fanny—I am loyal and true; can- 
Trust John; he

the seen on
But the neglecting of the railway has 

caused much inconvenience and a 
short time ago Mr. Merritt secured a 
lease of the road. His idea was to put 
it in some sort of repair and run a 
train for the purpose of bringing out 
his lumber at Upham. The section be
tween Upham and Hampton has re
ceived attention, and within the past 
few days, Mr. Merritt, who is now up 
there, has been able to get an engine 
and cats in running order and is be
ginning to haul out his lumber. The 
other part of the road from Upham to 
St. Martins is still in a state of disre
pair and the St. Martins’ people are 
talking of taking a lease of it and run
ning trains through to Hampton. It 
is not, however, expected that this will 
be accomplished for some time.

The -sense of
own meanness came upon me. 
bom trusted by the keepers and 
I was violating their trust and maybe 
getting them into serious trouble. It 
was then that the impulse to return 
came upon me.

“Bqt ,another thought came into 
head. I believed that I might be able 
to see my wife and child-and stay free, 
and that thougnt stirred rite to keep 

As a matter of fact, I 
have not seen either of them since I 
left the prison nearly twelve 
ago.

myЛ WASHADEMOAK, N. B., Sept. 2.— 
Rev. Mr. Beatty of the People’s Mis
sion, St. John, preached to a large aud
ience in the public hall at Cody’s last 
night. He will hold a series of meet
ings here, lasting about a fortnight. 
Mr. Beatty is the guest of Aaron Jen
kins.

Contractor Baird has nearly com
pleted the Cole's Island bridge.

The ladies of school district No. 5 
will hold a pie social and dance on the 
9th to raise money to procure maps 
for the school.

Rev. Howard Worden of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte Co., preached in the Thorne- 
town and Cole’s Island churches on 
Sunday. It is probable these churches 
will extend a call to Mr. Worden.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Chester, N. 
6., was at home on a short visit last 
Week. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Under
wood of Boston are staying with Mrs. 
Underwood’s parents.

A number of youthful Idiots com
pletely destroyed the vegetable garden 
of Mark Cole, Cole’s Island, last Sat
urday night. One of the boys has left 
for other fields, but Mr. Cole does not 
purpose allowing the matter to stand.

MILLTOWN, Sept. 2.—Jones Beek, 
who was recently accidentally cut in 
the leg by an axe in the hands of a 
companion, while at work in the woods 
of New Hampshire, died Sunday 
morning at the hospital ,at Adam, 
Mass. Blood poisoning had set in from 
the wound and it was found necessary 
to amputate the leg above the knee, 
Which resulted in his death about two 
weeks after. The remains arrived yes
terday noon by W. C. R. R., accom
panied by the father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beek, who were called to 
Adam shortly after the accident, and 
brother, Robert. The funeral took 
place today, Rev. W. J. Buchanan of
ficiating. Interment was in the Rural 
cemetery. General sympathy is ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Beek in the 
Untimely death of their son, who was 
only 23 years of age. Three brothers 
and one sister are also left to mourn.

Miss Gertrude Coughlin left on Mon
day for Fredericton, where she ' will 
attend school. Miss Myra Maxwell 
accompanied her sister, Jessie, to Bos
ton on Monday. Miss Annie Kehoe 
leaves on Friday for Boston, after a 
short vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Lydia Kehoe. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
McDougal, who have been visiting 
Mrs. Jas. Dewar, returned to their 
home at Orient, Me., yesterday.

Daniel Sutherland has moved to the 
Albion Eaton store of Pleasant street.

Mrs. E. P. Noyes and four children 
of Avon, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Noyes’ sister, Mrs. A. M. McKenzie, 
Pleasant street. Miss Eva McKenzie 
arrived home yesterday, after a plea
sant visit to St. John. Miss Annie 
Albee left on Tuesday for Lewiston, 
Me. R. L .Todd is home from Bangor.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 1.—The 
steamer Beaver arrived in the river 
on Saturday night from St. John with 
freight for the merchants.

Misses Mary Archibald, Ruthie Mit- 
ton and Bertha West left by yester
day morning’s train for Fredericton,

I had
Farmer (dismally)—Yes, Miss, the 

hay crop is totally ruined. We won’t 
have no hay this year at all ! Summer 
Girl—Oh, I’m so sorry, 
to roll in the new mown hay !—Puck.

now

T do so love
This is wh

my
Hostess (who has made unusual pre

parations for a fine dinner)—I . tell 
John that if he will bring people homé 
unexpectedly to dinner, they must take 
just what we have. Guest (wishing to 
put her at ease)—Oh, that’s all right, 
Mrs. Bluffer. I’m an old traveller; 
used to roughing it now and then,1 you 
know,—New Yorker.

ndt go till see you. 
will tell you where I am; with love.”

These are believed to he the ”Per-* 
sonals” referred to.

Mrs. Pullen lived with her husband,
John F. Pullen, an auditor at the 
Grand Central station, and her two 
children, Trafton, J6 years old, and 
Mary, 14 years old.

The Edsons Were to brfeak up their 
house today as a result of an agree
ment to sign articles of separation, 
reached the night previous. The life 
of the couple has not been happy.

Mrs. Edson spent last night with her 
friend, Mrs. Pullen. She was about to 
go out this morning when a note came family that arrived last night. He’s 
from Edson, asking that Mrs. Pullen a peach. Oldwed (the father of twins) 
accompany his wife to where he was. —Well, you ought to be thankful hof 
Edson, his wife, Mrs. Pullen and Dr. isn’t a pair.—St. Louis Star.

on my way.

ob-
years

“I have heard from them in an in
direct way, but I have feared to go to 
their home because of the dread that 
I would be recaptured, 
of the way, and once heard from r~~ 
people in a roundabout way since. I 
hear that my son is now in the 20’s 
and is doing well. e

“The first place that I made for 
when I got out of prison was Paw
tucket. I got work there as a sales
man, and stayed „there until I heard 
that there was a possibility of my 
capture. Then I moved on ,and I have 
been ‘moving on’ ever since. Г 
work and managed to keep myself de- 
oently for a long time. But I feel that 
I have been gradually getting lower 
and lower. . s

“Many times, though, the impulse 
has come 
myself up. 
of work. I am desperate and do not 
care how soon I may be sent to the 
prison to work out my sentence. Then 
I can go out in the open and hunt up 
my friends. -•

“It is better that I should go back. 
It will be a requittal hr some measure 
for the trust that the men who had 
charge of me reposed in me, even after ‘ 
all these years of wandering.”

Detective Logan took the prisoner 
over to the Adams street court, and 
he was arraigned before Magistrate 
Tighe as a vagrant. He very frankly 
stated to the magistrate that he was 
an escaped prisoner and briefly out
lined his story to the judge.

Then he was committed to the Ray
mond street Jail until Thursday next. 
By that time the authorities will- have 
heard from the officials of the reform
atory at Concord.

"TRURO WOMAN HOLDS
UP BURGLAR* 

A Truro woman, Mrs. Robert WH* 
Hams, sister of Station Master Ros$ 
Cummings found a burglar hiding o 

sher clothes press yesterday.' 
grabbed him, an* made him give uri 
all he had stolen and held his watch as 
security against his escape while ehd 
lectured him on the evil of his we^f, 
Finally she let iilm go, sobbing repent* 
ance. He gave his name as Hansofl| 
from Halifax. He was about 'twenty-* 
five years old.

:

_ So I kept out “Some men,” observed Uncle Allen 
Sparks, “refuse to mix religion With 
their politics because the two would! 
fight each other.”—Chicago Tribune.

Newwed—I say, old chap, you ought 
to see the nine-pound addition to our

Jmy The
>

FAIRVILLE NOTES. z
Sept. 2.— Mr. Pollard and family 

have removed from Westfield to a 
house on the road to Randolph. Mr. 
Pollard will leave on Monday with a 
party who go into the lumber woods 
for Fred Barnhill.

Some of the mill hands at Baker’s 
mills are considerably concerned by 
the report that on account of the 
hanging up of the drive, the Randolph 
& Baker mills will shortly be closed 
down for the season. This will, be 
unprecedentedly early.

Rev. W. J. Kirby leaves this morn
ing for Brown’s Flats to attend the 
financial district meeting to be held 
there. The district meeting will not 
last more than two days.

The firemen had a successful hose 
practice last night. The boys a/e de
termined to take the prizes at the 
tournament to be held at Sussex. 
They certainly are not afraid to prac
tice.

ГЄ- : .\ET=rvtq part of the
ag-I got TçT TFTgave an

ГІЇҐ77

lil'rr

JDAZED-XT $EB-MFELESS
on me to return and give 

Now І am weak and out

bvtq

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Every woman "bis timez when she feels dazed, fired out, almost Kfeless, 
which she usually contemplates with pleasure, seems almost past her strength.

Are you that woman sometimes? Do you realize that it is ninety times out of a hundred 
caused from tost common, but dangerous constipation ? .

Mother Nature says,. “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 
hs strengthening parts through your system. I have given you bowels to discard the useless 
parts of that food and keep your system dean. 1 will do the best Ï can out of whatever food 
you give me. ’ But unless the bowels are kept regular, f-cannot prevent the poisoning of your 
whole system.”

Laxe-Care Tablets will do for you just what Nature ask». They will correct your 
dogged bowels ; will put them on the pad to regularity and health:; will not strain or abuse 

them ; will in a short'time wbrk a perman 
you permanently against constipation.

If you are taking nothing now, you ought to. If you are 
taking something already and fdel pretty wellsuited with it, 
you won’t feel that way if you try Lnxn-C&ra Tablets once.

Mean MS box-»t your or by mill petipxld a receipt ot pria.

when her work. 4-"#

CaW
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That the children may be instructed 
as well as amused, prizes will again 
be offered to the teacher and pupils of 
a public school section making the 
best exhibit of cut flowers 
the school grounds; grain in the stray, 
clovers and. grasses, roots and vege
tables, wild weed seeds, beneficial and 
injurious insects, and native woods. 
This year prizes are also offered for 
the best essays on the wild flowers, 
grains, grasses, weeds, insects, , !
birds of the locality. This plan has 
proved effective ln inducing children 
to begin the fascinating study of 
ture, ; directed towards the elements of 
general agriculture, economic botany 
and entomology, etc. Every fair 
hoard would find it advantageous to 

jput on some of these prizes for school 
^children’s exhibits, full particulars of 
. which may be obtained from F. W, 

Hodson, live stock commissioner, Ot
tawa, who is devoting a great deal of 
energy to the Improvement of Cana
dian fairs.

vGeorge Somerville of Milford la 
quite ill with appendicitis.

The lecture on “The Jericho Road,” 
given last night in the Methodist 
Church by Mrs. Nellie Burgher was 
very much appreciated. The church 
was about half filled. As a result of 
the special appeal seven new members 
were added to the local W, C. T. U.

Miss Sharp of St. John city is teach
ing in the Milford school ln place of 
Miss Scott, resigned.

A child of Thomas Reed of Church 
avenue accidentally fell and hrdke one 
of her arms yesterday.

A lad named Willie Bradley of Bos
ton, on a visit here, on Monday fell 
from a wagon and received a bad 
wound from coming ln contact with 
the whippletree.

Dunn Bros are after a lot of land 
near the Milford crossing, where they 
intend conducting their large pork 
packing establishment.

>
I

Genuine
ent cure and insure grown ln

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. «ri?

and..TMR. BLAIR AT MURRAY BAY.Must Bear Signature of
FRANK WHEATON
FOLLY VILLAGE. N. 8.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

іOTTAWA, Aug. 31,—Mr. Blair has re
turned to Murray Bay. He came here 
from that plac^ 
premier, and th 
made by Sir Wilfrid, while Mr. Blair 
was here, to Induce him to re-enter the 
cabinet. The National Trunk line plan 
was to be materially modified to meet 
Mr. Blair’s views, the Intercolonial 
was to be extended to Georgian Bay. 
Upon this basis negotiations were held. 
But Mr. Blajr was not to be tempted. 
He has told friends that he is out of 
the liberal cabinet to stay out.

І і Sh
at the request of the 
ere was an. attempt gill Vm ГЧ. See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. "J

Tory small aad ia easy 
to take as sugar.

l

uV, Cl
FOR HEADACHE.
F0* DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR J0RPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

f-Slte

CARTERS a>4
-П Oi

HORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL. hex >
CAPE BRETON ITEMS.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com
pany-while erecting only one blast fur- 
r.sce for the present at Sydney Mines, 
is at the same time laying foundations 
for four additional furnaces to be built 
in the future.

The Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Rail
way company is making:good progress 
m opening up its new qpal mines. A 
site for their plant has been cleared “

111 A commercial traveller who came ln 
on last evening’s western train says 
that carnival week ln St. John, the 
first week ln October, Is much tetlked 
of throughout the country and several 
large parties are coming Into see the 
big horse show and other amusements 
of that week.

;»«>■*
X SHALIFAX, Sept. 1.—A liberal-con

servative convention was held at 
Guysboro toda> to nominate a candi
date for the dominion house of com
mons. 8. R. Diffin, a leading merchant 
ot Goldborob was unanimously chosen.
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SEMI-WEEKLY BUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.. SEPTEMBER 6,ЧЛ7 1903.f away and they have secured a desir
able tract of land for a town site. 
They are preparing to work a six foot 
seam which has been traced for 
a! miles.

The "Dominion Iron and Steel Co. has 
eeceived from Antwerp a large quan- 
tlty of machinery-for the new rail and 
finishing mills of the company 

A young man hy the name of Locke 
was badly injured 
Dominion No. 2 last 

Harry Musgrave

7

SUN. FOR FALL FAIRS. 4^|BOSTON LETTER. TOR GOOD. Я !WANTED
Aeew of ■eedsebe.emreoreUgM.Shsi Л

A
WANTED.IÜ sever-l"' 2
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KomfertHeedache Powders
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і

Package аГ « Pewdcre. 10с. ri’ 
Q. Раска*# 19 Pawdcrc Me. 2. 
^ р- е. «гнсатои ео., і™., ®

«Ш епілог, я. Є.

/.♦ ♦Геаг. * - 
leek. The Latest Idea to Be In

troduced at Whitby, On-

♦ ♦

August Was a Delightfully 887Once Famous Soloist Sing
ing on King Square.

YEAR. a fall of coal In 
week.

„„„ , яоп of C. H. Mus
grave, was very tyadly hurt about the 
bedy, Saturday, In/the billet yard of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company, by 
being caught In «ne of the 
crating in the yard.

LETTERS ARE 
POURING INCod Month In the Town Slnllght s°*i> “гм™. ,„d

* cleanses everything it 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes. 12B

Cents. : :~J

Maritime Provinces.
washes.tario, *

Sr ÏÏi4ïÜSM?^<^cranes op-
, . , Muagrnve was

reported slightly Improved last even-
lomblnlng Clean Amusement with /• bat hIs condition is suu consider

ed serious.
D і і . , Tbe Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.
Practical Instruction for Children I ™°ved into “» new general omces at

Sydney Mines. The new offices are 
- . . , _ . Probably the most elaborately appoint-

and Adults—To Interest People In ®d of?ces in the maritime provinces.
I The building is constructed of brick. 

r 4 wjth freestone trimmings. The heads 
of each department of the

pDtfG NEWS. 
•NT AUTHORS.

Important Conference of Anglican

\
Prelates to Be Held at Washington 

in October. >

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

MM I= j Left Home 15 Years Ago With Her 

Husband for Short Trip and 

Never Returned.

raises more farm produce, according 
to the financial returns, than any of 
the 300 or more towns In the state, 
with one exception. The total value 
of farm stuff raised in this city last 
year was $615,662. The peculiar fea
ture in the state agricultural report is
їм ь ?.d Ь,У the vast area. of land 
which lies In wards 22, 23 and 24 of 
the city, known as the Dorchester and 
West Roxbury districts, where Im
mense amounts of garden truck and 
milk are sold in the city proper. The 
near proximity of the truck farmers 
to the markets enables them 
Ply fresh stuff and they obtain 
quently the highest prices 

Laboring under

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.has
the World.

PY * FREE
Have you written 
not! Address, yet! If not, why

Osborne,
Fredericton, N. a.

OTTAWA, Aug. 30—Persistent ru
mors that the government will aban
don the Moncton-Winntpeg section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific are not well 
founded, If the Ottawa Free Press
is to be relied upon. Editorially that I (St. John Star.)
Jomal says: The Free Press has the ^ew, If any, of the crowds which 

for statlnf? that the stafnd around King square these 
fnTIny chanaS f° ‘"tentlon of mak- lngs and hear Mrs. Morgan has beL°r8r ігогамГгГеІуеТьу htreet РГЄасЬаг’ — sacred and clas- 

?nd the oountry, and which Blc seIectfons, realize that they are lis- 
cnnHnl.t , eet„80lutlon of the trans- te°i”g to a lady who but a few years
been or canVTevtoed^Vhere ю T.™ °ПЄ °f the f»remost soloists 
many reasons why the line from Que- “ America- And yet this Mrs. Mor- 

ec to Moncton should be abandoned gan’ who now sings nightly at the 
to ex*enslo“ of the Intercolonial meetings held by her husband h»=
in theTstTace R wouMecreateetahe rmdmadnded ГШ1ПІП* up ‘"to

"X 1Sr,r.SiІГ„ЇГ

Ism of the maritime provinces, whose t^wh8'V* Jf a daughter-in-law of 
interests which are as much entitled 7 h W' Hut°hinson, the sole surviv- 
to consideration in a national scheme lne ™ember of ‘he far-famed Hutchin- 
as those in any other part of the conn- son fa™lly of singers. She has spent 
trp' WGald be felt to be sacrificed. yeaJ® in study, and previous to her 
eJn.V ,°f the Free press the "mnlage was o°e of the most popular 
evening previous to the publication of ,’ololata on the American concert and 
M- aw,°TJ, and a two houra' Chat with °perat,c atase. She toured the coun- 
МГ. Fielding and an hour's talk with try for some years with the Hutchin- 
Itaurifr- Lt therefore looks as If the son famlly and later accepted a hlgh- 
,beoraia W1U persists in their wild salaried position as soprano in the Mil- 

p I ard Aycnue Baptist church at Chien
lnt®rest is manifested by poll- g0- Her® she became acquainted with 

«clans on the report that the govern- Mr. Morgan and was married Almost
from r ,ndZ° dr0p ita Projected line ever since that time she has betn 
from Levis to Moncton. ing to and fro all

There is a basis of truth In the state- lne her ability 
n¥nt, but the government will not band’s work.
,dr°P J?8 portion °t Its project, but The story of Rev. Henry Morgan is 
gets leIXa™ed‘hat when the ьш an toteresting one. Of English parent 
men or ь Senate ‘he w°rthy gentle- age, he was one of Spurgeon’s scho^rs 
ch b® “Pper house will make a and was ordained in the Baptist min's
he no ,iand rthen 0f course there will try in London. His first charge ™Je i 
be no time for the commoners to in- West Gloucestershire se yas n
sist upon the measure being restored mained for five years ’ The^h6 ^ 
to its original Shane it „ ,, , years. Then he recelv-
that other amendments of an imnort lis °^і r°m Adelalde, South Austra-
ant character will be moveS Tn tL Whiie f T , ‘ЧГ t0 ‘ake charge,
senate. The. government has been wife died >ia. Mr. Morgan’s first
amazed at the cordial reception given f T he had relatives in
by the country to Mr. BordenVpro- tZ у In 1886 h3 tQ C°me t0 thla
posai and will endeavor to head it off млі T ,1 1886 he was Pastor in the
in some way. It must be borne in Avenue church. of Chicago,

that whatever changes are d there met his present wife, who
made by parliament regarding the aoIolat in the choir. Rev. Mr.
government's railway proposals, the Mo.rgan haa had several other churches 
Grand Trunk authorities will be satis- ?,nd 733 ln Seattle at the time of the 
fled with them.' They never asked for М® ®r!' After thls. when that city 
the eastern government line and will Was belng rebuilt, there was a call for 
be content with .the acceptance of the avan6"eHstic work among the fire suf- 
original proposal. ferers and Mr. Morgan volunteered for

Sir Wilfrid, it is said, is much an- tbis aervlce- Gradually the importance 
noyed at the attacks which have been of tbis work Impressed itself upon him 
made by his followers on Mr. Blair and in response to repeated requests 
and word has gone forth that in sub- he flna!ly resigned his pastorate in or- 
sequent speeches no harsh words der to devote his whole time to the 
against the ex-minister are to 'be ut- other ]ab°rs. Then, when he saw that 
tered. some good was being done, he decided

to branch out and hold meetings in 
neighboring towns.

So one morning after breakfast 
Mr. Morgan and his wife lfeft their 
home in Seattle and drove to Fort 
Blakely for the purpose of holding a 
meeting. They intended returning to 
Seattle at the close of the 
but that was fifteen

/1 w. J.: s ♦♦
û ■ 4Very light Foreign Export Trade— 

Recent Deaths of Former Provin

ciales—The Lumber and fish 

Markets—General News of In

terest

the Pleasures of the Saddle.lMP SUSSEX. _ __ _ company’e
works at Sydney Mines have splendid
ly furnished and neatly appointed 
rooms. In the offices are also dining 
apartments for the employees which 

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, : will afford every comfort to the
Aug. 27,—As the season of fall fairs --------- ----------------
draws near, directors of agricultural j REPORTED PURCHASE 
Societies will be on the lokout for new | SHORE LINF
end attractive features to be added to A CaIa,„ . . 'the programme of events. A good Co^mercia, says Ь *° th° 
many societies are making an earnest ’
"endeavor to improve their fairs by the of the purchase** ITth* laarned bere
Introduction of educational features, railroad of New Rr,m=wi ^hore 'L’ine
and It will not be out of place to once iNeW Brunswick Ronл °,Г the fPrnni n „
Rnore draw their attention to the ex- called by the ^rusl-^cnmnJV1 18 ( ° °wn Correspondent.)
hibition at Whitby which the domin- holds the bonds of the Washington BOSTON. ApF. l.-The month Just
Ion and provinclhl departments of County railroad. Ever since the lat closed was a record-breaker in respect

5"s,“ ”*k* * ïïs:rus,ïb.,s rsrs ;k “ *- - ■— -
The Whitby model fair will of Washington County has been revived 

course have the Services of expert once a year, at least, but nothing has
Judges, who will explain the reasons “« of it, and the chances are that
for their decisions in the ring, and give nothing will, at least in the very near 
addresses on the best types of horses, *uture. As, a former high official of 
cattle, sheep and swine. In this way tbe r°ad once remarked, the purchase 
the Judging Is made an educational of ,tbe S^ore-Line would not add to the 
feature instead of being merely an ya,ue of the Washington County until 
allotment of premiums by men who tbe terminus of the latter road chang- 
are often Incompetent or biased in ed "orr? Washington Junption to some 
their Judgment. The awarding of P considerably further west,' and
prizes at a fair is a comparatively un- tbe reported purchase of the Shore - 8 °Ut the montbs
Important matter as compared with ІШе pr9ves t0 be correct, the exten- degrees, and only on three days did it 
other considerations. What Is really І Washington County west- get aboye 80. During the past three
desirable is that fairs should be the I we as,eastward, may confl- days a cold northeasterly rain has
means of disseminating information I “ expected in the near future. Prevailed, the wind Saturday and Sun-
and of fixing correct ideals in the the 4h«W:а™еР"0П can be made with day amounting to a gale along the
minds of those who are producing be bridged atV ™|St/ Crolx rlver must l°as‘: Notwithstanding the unusual
food-stuffs, and on them the prosperity this feature L П,ЄаГ Ca,ais' and ГЄаІЬег’ travel eastward has been
of Canada depends. The advantages upon wlth favor* ̂  l 'S n0t lo°ked b,ayy. durblg A«arust, exceeding that
of the expert Judge system have be-’ wharf nrnnertZZtZ7 V?® owners 0< °f Juiy- when high temperatures
come so apparent that this year over it is stinnr,La4>, the site where recorded frequently. »
150 fairs in Ontario alone are to be river™»? the reasnn^fh Wi", Cr°SS the leJW° bundred French-Canadian boys
supplied with judges by the provincial the obstrtictlo^ would У l‘m' that IttZnd W°Pcester COUIlty this week to
department of agriculture. property Valueless 'd render thetr ^dp0’legeis ln Canada- « is said

Another feature of the Whitby fair An all rail iin» r -, . the attendance at Canadian edu-which is worthy of adoption byfаП I John, tndeindénF ВРЯ1°П to St Ttaet,t»tlone from New Eng-
agricultural societies, but which only Maine Cental roads ij^saffi To N. ^ to thf superior "Л пжГ‘У' ,largely due 
some half dozen have yet taken up, is scheme of the Washing L 4 tbe г there for in‘
the series of illustration, plots on the railroad people hut tïmf =,. ̂  An lmnZZ ГГЄПСЬ youtb-
fair grounds. These plots are ln ex- tell what- plans' are in the ione wlu can -rp, Р.„„1^п,;, conference of Angli-

’ceilent condition at Whitby, and will Preparation. In the meantimeThe* a?. ton Ш October. ° Rot only^so’^' 
form an interesting and instructive ex- fa|r« of the Washington County rail- "tore bishops from this county h
hiblt of the best varieties of grasses,: road are In a prosperous condition 8ent’ but the CanldL ‘ У ЬЄ РГЄ"
clovers millets, sorghums, corn, tod- ^he freight business of the line is aIso to participate. The 
der and pasture crops, turnips, man- aaytey than ever before In the his- exPeeted to be the largest ever held 
gels and sugar beets. By studying the of ,the county, and a steady in- by bishops of the Anglican church on
Plots farmers will be able to learn Just ®raase ls reported. The passenger thls side of the Atlantic. One of the 
what crops and what varieties are best “afflc bas been good all summer, and Problems now before the Erl, 
adapted to their farms, thus bringing ‘^“" k f°[ a decidedly prosperous church of the United States is the 
home to particular conditions of soR УааР a bright. The residents of Question of admitting some 80,000 Poles 
and climate the general conclusions ,,1 п°,“* “™ У reslde a,onR the who, under the leadership of Bishon 
arrived at by the experimental farms. "IL Brunswick Southern Kozlosky, broke away from the Roman

The Whitby fair board Wlu this year ed n і ”luch '"^rested in the report- Catholic church, and who request to 
attempt to combine amusement with wtn„ oP ,° tbe road by the Wash- be allowed to enter, the former com- 
Instruction of holding a gymkhana Pe°,ple’ and they will bunion. Bishop Kozlosky asks that
or series of games on horseback. It рготея untrnl ,d lf the story he be permitted to enter the dioceses
is a lamentable fact that horseback „„us semen ring Trav.elIlng °" the fa- of bishops of the Episcopal church

mous serpentine road constructed by and administer to his own people afto
mdxed lov^n haS not been a" "П- *hay have been transferred 
people Who are mmpei^To рГопі^ CatL/churcïaloutTwow

present owner, Russell Sage. their own race. Roman Cathiuc au
thorities hold that if the Poles are 
given pastors of their own race the 
80,000 under Bishop Kozlosky will re
turn, but the bishop denies the claim.
He asserts that he has no doubt of the 
catholicity and regularity of orders o, 
the Anglican church,
Anglican bishops after 
have decided that his 
valid.

\

DR. J. COILIS BROWNE SiITIA ORDERS.
rters, Ottawa, 22n<j

following1 units of tha 
l will be represented 
training in camps of in* 
the places and on the| 

d hereunder:
B., 15th to 26th Sept.; 8Ш 
ighton Coy. ^Engineers# 
I C. R. ; l Section No. УІЩ 

67th, 71st,- 73rd and;74t$| 
- bid :I

Kentviiie), N. S., 15th tq 
ing’s Canadian Hrs.; 17Ш 
68th, 69th, 75th, 78th, 93n$ 
ts; A Section of.No. VIII, 
il Company.
hal and brigade provision-» 

e camps of exercise Will

CHLORODYNE.men. even- 
wife of the іto sup- 

conse- 
prevailing.

_ . . an apparent misap-
prehension, the Daily Kennebec Jour
nal of Augusta, Me., makes the fol
lowing remarks:

OF THE

™ ™№Di№? hbws. Of

dtoe" Лит^тві ehÆca?VCHL2R”-

reoommentatlonri menta ÎOTm« «ts b«rt

TU -ni Bangor

“The Canadian provinces usedftto be 
the place of refuge for the

I
., , oppressed
black mani but we notice that a col
ored preacher whose pastorate is in 
Nova Scotia, was recently debarred 
from two St. John, N. B„ hotels on 
account of the hue'of his skin. Usual
ly the colored man has his rights re
spected under thd British flag, and it 
is possihie some Southern

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE S 
. CHLORODYNE 4

-i
j

Іextreme heat. The month has been 
much like October; in fact, 
cooler than October 
The proprietors of beach 
boarding houses

l«
it was 

usually is here, 
resorts and 

complain that the

I
:

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC. . , landlords
have beeh moving up to New Bruns
wick. The clergyman in question, Rev. 
Adam S. Green, graduated from Colby 
College some fifteen years ago and is 
a man of unquestioned ability 
character.”

HFORPSSEX, N. в: 
mandant—Lt.-Col. G. -Rjj 
[c., M. D. No. 9.
Lt.-Col. D. McL. Vince,

:
:

■;
past few weeks were the poorest of 
the summer, and have about 
their minds to

made up 
go out of business for 

The average temperature

ь0ШеТІо°КгшЄпЛ,цв
ЖйьЄ’-й-
Stamp th, лаіпГоі

and Drw,
I. G. and Supply Offlcer-4
Marshall, D. S. A.
rof Musketry—Capt. J. J,

the season.
The hay crop of Maine is lighter 

somewhat than the 
prices are firm In consequence, al
though they are not nearly 
at the time of

has been 65 average, and
DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE. :

iictor of MuSketry-^I4eut* 
74th Regt.

ь-Lt.-Col. A. J. Armstrong! 
). No. 8. -,
klajor J. W. Bridges, Al«

as high as 
the drouth, when a 

general scare prevailed. The * 
was harvested in good condition 
was three weeks later than usual.

Much of the credit accorded to those 
who assisted In retaining the Am
erica’s cup is given to the Herreshoffs, 
the famous boat builders of Bristol, R. 
I. It is admitted that no firm in any 
country ever excelled these men in de- 
signing and constructing racing 
chines, although they have 
tated to borrow ideas from 
signers.

пплОІі bZ У Chemists 
and 4s. 8d. Sole■I go-

over America giv- 
and talent to her hus-crop

and J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

I

Staff Officer—Capt. W« 
[ps of Guides, 
peer—(To be named by) 
pdant). -, 
kissioned officers.

[Г (KENTVILLE), N. S.
Commander—Lt.-Col. J« 
O. C., M. D. No. 9, 

lt.-Col. W. H. Humphrey,

I. G.—Lt.^Col. W. H. Belf

Leer—Capt. G. A. Dodgqi

bf Musketry—Capit, É. S, 
Rest.
Ictor of Musketry—Lt. (3, 
b Regt.
bHon. Major‘J.' s: Cxlrifetti 
I. No. 9. ;
Major. G. Carleton Jones,

Officer—ç,apt H, 
I corps of Guides.' - 
peer—(To be narrted bjj
pmander). ’ •-----  ’ M
fissioned officers.

IGADE STAFF.
lonal Brigade, comprisirigS 
p 94th Regiments. "■ 
Immander— Lt.-Col. H. V, 
h- Regt.
Hbr—Major S. R. 'Sircom,

biesioned fofficeré. 
tonal Brigade, comprising! 
p 75th Regiments, 
pmmander—Lt.-Col. B. A,

33aN5nre^Swere
:

ma- 
not hesi-

M. McGAHEY'S „fw
Reave CureS~EH9

toe throat and loxun.

Vin toe to.

other de-
John B. Herreshoff, the bet

ter designer of the two brothers, 
been CQmpletely blind for 
he still

has
years, but 

manages to assist in turning 
out successful yachts of all kinds.

Mrs. Gifford of Halifax, the lawful 
wife of William Gifford, who deserted 
her in that city and was recently ar
rested in Lowell for alleged bigamy, 
lias been furnished with employment 
by charitably disposed persons of the 
latter city. The woman was in a 
destitute state . when Gifford was 
found. Mary Kiley, who left Halifax 
with Gifford, is still in custody.
• There is nothing specially 
the spruce situation at this

mind
f

ЇН* De. UoGAQZT MlDJCWK Ccx.
■

Drug* СоУ b C' BrOWn “d b7 McDiamud

bishops are 
conference is

IS!

825

Staff
new in 
centre.

ST
■fi»

The general undertone of the market 
to very firm, and prices are unchang
ed. The advices from the mills do hot 
indicate any tendency towards weak
ness. In fact, some of the mills have 
been refusing to take orders, except 
those they want and which they are 
certdin they can fill. Many of them 
say they cannot get the logs at all or 
just the class they want. ~ 
sources come confident stories 
the strength of the situation, 
is a steady market for short

2C- 
.» rt

DORCHESTER NEWS.riding is almost unknown in Canada 
and that the saddle is rarely seen 
Canadian farm. We raise hundreds of 
good saddle horses for which there Is 
a great demand at high prices, but 
these horses are sold by the farmers 
practically unbroken, and the middle- 

finishes them for mai*ket and gets 
the cream of the profit.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. l.-The 
Westmorland circuit

to that»on a LAST HALF HOLIDAY. fcourt opened to
day at two o’clock, Justice Gregory 
presiding. The legal fraternity 
largely represented. r 
an unusually large number of specta
tors in the court room. His honor’s 
address to the grand jury was brief 
and dealt in the usual way with the 
sheriff’s calendar. The

was
There was alsoFrom all Clerks Are Pleased, but Some Mer

chants Kick and Won’t Go ' 

into It Next Year.

meeting, 
years ago and thev 

have never seen their home since.
Mr. Morgan owned considerable pro- 

perty around Seattle and had built a 
new house in which he hoped to have 
much pleasure, but the property has 
since been sold or given away, and the 
home has been practically ruined by 
trespassers.

Instead of going back from Port 
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan kept on 
from place to place, holding meetings 
and becoming more and more interest
ed In their work as tinte passed. They 
have held almost seven thousand meet
ings and feel that much good has been 
accomplished.

Mr. Morgan states that he started 
out in this work with four resolutions, 
which have never been broken. They 

never to ask credit, never to get 
into debt, never to ask any person for 
anything, and never to sell anything 
at their meetings. They are support
ed by the free will offerings of those 
who attend the meetings, and those of
ferings at two of the services held in 
St. Jghn have amounted to 79 
and SI cents respectively.

Mr. Morgan ls satisfied with his

as to 
Thereman

eays to take. Price, 
druggists.

lumber,
and no change in prices. Extra cedar 
shingles are yet held at $3.35 
and clears at $2.85 to 3, I 
15-8 in. are worth $3.15 to 
11-2 in., $3 to 3.10. Only one cargo of 
lumber arrived from the provinces last 
week. It consisted of 149,000 feet 

The mackerel fleet, which was off the 
Maine coast, landed 2,853 barrels of 
salt fish and 1,000 barrels bf fresh last 
week. Nearly 3,000 barrels were re
ceived from the provinces. The mar
ket is somewhat easier, last sales ' 
ing made at $14.50 per bbl. for ■ plain 
estimated to count 140. The fresh 
sold at 101-2 to 11c. each.

This is why 
an attempt is being made to interest 
our people in the pleasure of the sad
dle. The events to be put on in the 
gymkhana at Whitby to demonstrate 
skill in the saddle are as follows: Polo 
pony competition, walking race,
Stacie race, potato race, bonnet and 
skirt race, ginger ale-race, polo 
scurry, nomination race, and 
jumping competition. The 
events will be interspersed with chil
dren s games and athletic competitions 

Ito keep the interest from flagging. The 
managers are determined to have a 

jigood, clean fair, where all the boys 
and girls can go to spend a pleasant 
and instructive day without

'to 3.60, 
Laths, 1 to 
-1 3.25, and

coated, 
35 cents. At following isijor—Major H. B. Stairs, 

lissioned officers.

the
CRIMINAL DOCKET. (St. John Star.)

Today is the last general half holiday; 
of the season, for although 
large number of business

and that the 
investigation 

own orders are

’SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. 
In the 1 King V, George McLeod, charged 

with assaulting a police officer in the 
city of Moncton;. undefended.

2— King v. Fred Armstrong, charged 
with the theft of an overcoat, clerk 
of the court for the crown; James 
Sherren for defendant.

3— King v. George P. Thomas, bar
rister, charged with extorting 
from Alphonso Bourgeois.

4 King v. Mrs. Anex Coates, charg
ed with adultery; clerk of 
crown; H. A. Powell, K. C., defending.

JURY DOCKET.

ob- ■To . . °t Joseph Walker v.
James A.. Patterson, heard on review 
from the civil court of Grand Falls 
before Mr. Justice McLeod in cham- 
be"’ ^dement was ordered to be en- 
tered for the defendant, with costs.. 
In the court below judgment was ren- 
dereâ to favor of the plaintiff. Dr. Silas 
Alwarcl. K. C„ counsel for the defend- 
Plaintiff P* Barnhi11’ counsel for the

In the case of the Morris-Field Ro
gers Co. of Listowell 
Peck, application

quite a\
AN HOLDS Zihouses will 

after**
The foreign export trade at this 

port is still very light. On Saturday 
У hen the Warren line str. Sachem 
saiied for Liverpool she carried away 
the first full cargo taken from Boston 
tor many months. Part of the

pony 
high, 

gymkhana
UP BURGLAR! 

Oman, Mrs. Robert WH. 
of station 

rand a burglar hiding o 
I press yesterday.- 

and made him give 
Hen and held his Wat oh; a J 
nst his escape- while1 shat 
on the evil of his waytn 

‘t him go, sobbing repent* 
ve his name as Hiwe*ofl| 
. He was about twenty*

continue to close on Saturday 
noons, the agreement made at the firs* 
of July called for the holiday only 
til the end of August. After this fuliji 
five hundred clerks, who have thorough
ly enjoyed the freedom granted them, 
Will return to work and the stores will 
be open as usual

Master Ros$
un-

;

1
be-

The tom3® UP J”7 lumber shipmenfs° 
■the dullness here
Canadian competition 
tie embargo.

V. R. Chester "T?e unbounded hospitality of the 
was made by Dr. A. P , ,aT!d the glorious summer cli- 

St?ckton- K- c.. on behalf Of the *e °f the 'Garden of the Gulf ” are 
defendant, for a change of venue from pralsed at length in the August num- 
nf 4mU1ty St' John to the county ofTT **e Vermonter by Delmar J.

A”?îrt' Chapman & Tilley for the £ail> 4"! ? States con=ul at Prince 
plaintiffs asked for time to prepare fd,Tard Island. Mr. Vail ln a well 

, operation °fntro affidavits, and the matter ",rt*-en art!cle traces the early history
with- exhibitions of simple dishes and st|Pds until Sept. 14th. °f the province, and tells of its neo-
adâresses on domestic economy. Dé- , ™ the matter of the wind- p e and Industries. He likes the citi- 
slfab‘e and undesirable types of fowls “?4i up °* the Maritime Sul- z,ens and заУз many things 
will be shown, with lectures on the PDfte Fibre Ço., Attorney General them of a flattering nature 
fattening of chickens for the British *,ugsley, k: C, and R. A. Lawler K. An unfortunate case with a fatal
martots, and exhibitions of killing.' Ç- appeared от behalf of the liquida- termination occurred recently. Jones

«П8і ,and packlng for export, ‘h™ to ask the- court's consent to an B?ek' aged 22, of Milltown, N В 
Practical demonstrations of the proper agreement between tfie Royal Trust wblle working in the woods in Ver’ 
packing of fruit for export will be glv- Co” Bank of Montreal, and Hugh Rob- mont ,ast month was cut on the knee
fort LmXbert РїСкЄ.Г3' and every «І- *J°r a. 8et-tlement of matters ”‘th a" axe by another workman ac-
fort will he made to minister to the wb,ch were in dispute relative to a c‘dentaily. Beek was carried seven 
wants of those who are looking for to- mortgage and bill of sale given to se- miles on an improvised stretcher to 
formation that wUl prove of practical p“re bond-holders. His honor gave Somerset, Vt„ in order that he might 
benefit. ' hto consent to the agreement, and the receive surgical aid. It was found

winding up of the company win prob- n^ssary to have the leg amputated 
ably bp concluded today. a"d the young man was taken to thé

nearest hospital, which was at North 
Adams, Mass. The leg was amputated 
successfully several weeks ago but 

„РОІ=оп1пЄ- developed and Beek 
died Sunday. HIs parents, Mr 
Mrs. Joseph Beek of Milltown 
In North Adams two 
son. Besides his

money
fish '** ;S]. . , , . , Medium

pickled bank cod are firmer, but other 
varieties remain unchanged. Large 
shores and Georges are held at $6 25 
to 6.76; medium, $5.50 to 5.75; large dry 
bank, $5.75; medium, $5.50; large 
pickled bank, $5.50 to 5.75; medium, $5 
to 6.50. Pickled herring show very 
little change, though large Nova Sco
tia fish are scarce. Large split are 
worth • $7 to 7.50 per bbl, and medium 
♦5 to 6. Canned lobsters continue 
steady, with wholesalers asking $3.25 to 
3.50 for 1-lb. tails and $3.50 to 3.75 for 
1-lb. flats. Live lobsters 
18 and boiled at 20 cents.

is attributed to 
and to the cat- court forcoming in 

‘contact with any injurious influence.
‘ *But it is not intended 
llamusement feature to 
any way the educational 
programme. Demonstrations of ag
ricultural processes will be very much 
in evidence. A model kitchen and din
ing room will be shown in

on Saturday* t 
From the standpoint of the employes 

the half holidayto allow the 
overshadow in movement has been 

in every way a success. Not only haa 
the holiday proved enjoyable, but 
strangely enough, the weather on every 
Saturday has been all that could be de
sired. On only one day was it at all 
otherwise than fair, and on this day 
it was not sufficiently disagreeable to 
Interfere with any outings.

The attractions have been

1—Dominique Le relie v.і „ City of
Moncton; E. Geo. Rouard for plaintiff 
and W. B. Chandler for defendant.

2—Hernietta EeBlanc v. City of 
Moncton; E. Gourourad for plaintiff; 
W. B. Chandler for the defendant.

part of thet
rTTT

sal

îbï cents ЯI
NON-JURY DOCKET.l-.liu

Urv pre
sent life and believes that the whole 
of his earlier career was simply a train
ing for the work in which he is 
engaged. He says that he meets with 
many hardships, but likes them 
could not be persuaded to leave his 
chosen field.

Mrs. Morgan also enjoys the life 
which she says is one of self-denial, 
but has become second nature with 
her. She is thankful for the voice she 
possesses solely on account of the as
sistance she is able to give her hus
band to his meetings.

The whole story of this family is 
of persons who have given up every
thing which is considered of value in 
this world for the purpose of following 
out one chosen work. They 
tented, and while in their conversation 
there may at times be noticed a touch 
of longing for their home yet they in
tend continuing In their present life. 
Two sons, Robert and Bertie, also 
sist in the meetings.

It may be added that Mr. Morgan 
paid his last week's board with a large 
plateful of cents.

Mrs. Morgan’s singing has drawn 
many to the meetings on the square, 
and pn a number of occasions she has 
sung sélections asked for by different 
nearers.

Jas. Kay v. City of Moncton; D. I. 
Welsh for plaintiff; w. B. Chandler, 
for defendant.

In the ease of George McLeod the 
prisoner pleaded guilty and sentence 
was deferred. In the case of the King 
v. Geo. P. Thomas, the grand jury 
found no bill. The eases of the King 
v. Armstrong and the King v. Coates 
will be tried tomorrow.

In chambers today before 
Gregory re divorce suit

. . numerous
and varied, and although the baseball 
season came to an abrupt end, tha 
pleasure seekers had no difficulty in 
finding other amusement. All excur
sions have been well patronized, and 
the season as a whole has been easily 
the most enjoyable since the holiday 
movement was first started.

But on the side of the employers the 
same unanimity of opinion does no* 
prevail. While the majority of merch
ants feel that the test proved 
cess there are a few who regretted 
having gone into the movement, but 
who, having signed the agreement, of 
course would not break It. Some of 
these claim that their trade has been 
Injured by the closing of their stores, 
and are firmly fixed ln their resolve 
not to again enter into such a compact. 
In certain lines of business it may be 
that the trade is injured by the Satur
day closing, but most houses have not 
noticed any loss of trade. Although 
this Is true, it seems hardly probable 
that the Saturday holiday will be 
agreed to next year by as many merch
ants as have entered into it during tha 
present season. Instead of this, lt is 
altogether probable that a day other 
than Saturday will be chosen for the 
half holiday and that the employers 
themselves will control the

are steady ats -7.5 .TZ
ЗГІ.-Г . now

r* JUBILEE CELEBRATION.
andFREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 1-The 

second service in connection With the 
Jubilee celebration at Christ’s 
cathedral was held this

icr work.

Ifshundred A church
, , . morning at 8

o clock. HIs lordship the bishop of 
Nova Scotia celebrated Holy Commun
ion, assists by Rev. Canon Roberts, 
Archdeacon Forsyth and Rev. Sub- 
Dean Street. Besides the clergy there 
were about forty communicants 

At eleven o’clock there was a choral 
celebration of the Holy Communion, 
the Very Rev. the Dean of Fredericton 
being the celebrant. The service was 
totoned by Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. 
Canons Richardson

1 і
and send 
pe useless 
ever food 
Ig of your

• I;-odMl

ini Justice
„ Hiram Mills

v. Selina Mills, D. I. Welsh for plain
tiff and W. B. Chandler for defend
ant, the court ordered that Hiram 
Mills pay Selina Mills ten dollars per 
month and fifty dollars

That the children may be Instructed 
as well as amused, prizes will again 
be offered to the teacher and pupils of 
a public school section making the 
best exhibit of cut flowers grown ^in 
the school grounds; grain in the stray- 
clovers and,grasses, roots and vege
tables, wild weed seeds, beneficial and 
injurious insects, and native

i8 a sue-

rect your 
or abuse 
ad insure T one

1 suit money, 
the amount to be paid to Selina Mills 
on the 15th of each month.

і
you are 
with it, 

its once.

and
are con-were

weeks with their 
,, parents Beek leaves
three brothers and three sisters.

Be*er- James Chisholm, formerly of
Nova aroHn f °ne Ume weU known in 
Nova Scotia temperance circles, died
M? rlhfh hlS h&me ,n Winthrop. 
Mr. Chisholm was an officer in the 
international supreme lodge 
dependent Order 
and was

, ___ . woods.
This year prizes are also offered for 
the beet essays on the wild flowers, f 
grains, grasses, weeds, insects, asd. / 
birds of the locality. This plan has I 
proved effective to inducing children 
to begin the fascinating study of 
ture, directed towards the elements .of 
general agriculture, economic botany 
and entomology, etc. Every fair 
board wouh* find it advantageous to 

.put on some of these prizes for school 
I children's exhibits, full particulars of 

whioh' may be obtained from F. W. 
Hodson, live gfocit commissioner, Ot
tawa, who is devoting a great deal of 
energy to tbe Improvement of Cana
dian fairs.

BACK FROM THE WEST.andread the lessons. Archdeacon' îprsyth 
read the epistle and the

J!ot price, Hon. L. P. Barris and Mrs. Farris 
of White's Cove returned to St. John 
yesterday from a most enjoyable trip 
to British Columbia, to which prov
ince they went to see their two sons, 
Wallace and Bruce Farris, who have 
been on the Pacific coast for a num
ber of years, and ‘have succeeded to 
winning high positions for themselves. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris left St. John on 
the 21st of July, and had fine weather 
the greater part of the time. Wallace 
Farris is located at Vancouver and 
Bruce Farris at Whatcom. The com
missioner of agriculture and his lady 
also visited Seattle and Tacoma. At 
Seattle six Queens county people, resi
dents at that place, met them, and all 
seemed to be doing well. They were 
the guests of Mr. Farris’ nephew, E 
W. Purdy, banker at Whatcom. Mr. 
Purdy is also a nephew of D. J. Purdy, 
M. P. P. George Loggie and James 
boggle, brothers of the members of the 
firm of A. & R. Loggie, Chatham, 
at Whatcom. They have been 
cessful in the lumber business 
have Just erected a mill which with 
Its surroundings to valued at $100,000. 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris are at the Royal.

'_ gospel was
read by Rev. Canon DeVeber, the old
est clergyman in the diocese, 
number of communicants was larger 
than at the eight o’clock service.

At the conclusion of the service the 
clergy met in the vestry and adopted 
an address to Bishop Kingdon express
ing their deep sympathy and regret at 
his inability to be present on account 
of his illness.

This afternoon the Very Rev. Dean 
Partridge entertained Bishop Court
enay and the visiting clergymen at a 
reception and garden party at the 
deanery. His Lordship Bishop Court
enay preached this evening 
cathedral.

1 as- IThe
g jON na-

’Tôt
of the In- 

of Good Templars, 
once official head of the 

grand lodge of Nova Scotia. Ae was 
* ■ . , «v =« friend of such temperance leaders
Ironing is heavy work with ?ou/h’ John =• ^nch and

common cooked Starch. It is a real estate" broker of B™m was 

a womans pleasant, successful SZT blow to the
occupation with Celluloid Among other' deaths were the fol- 

CAPE BRETON items. Starch. ^Requires no rubbing lowlng: In Portland. Aug. ге. Patroi-
The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com- —JUSt Soaks in. Irons don’t На1^/х-ЬПіг.СПг!гПь a.Sed ББ' nat,ve ofpany-whlfe erecting only one blast fur- etir-Ir 1 w ' J J?,? heBter’ Aug- 25- J°s.

race for the present at Sydney Mines ® thereS Wax in the ' Bpgan' younS son of William Ho
is at the same time laying foundationé Starch. Your СТОСЄГ has it___ John a A,™ ?” Ln Dover, N. H.,for four additional furnaces to be built {f 6 35 11 fobn aged 25 years, form-
in the future. or can get It. erly of Coal Mines, Queens Co.. N В •

«втом sied, wmu liait*. Bnottort. Ctosd. 1^1 room to many of its districts the city

■
Ґ

1
movement. 

There has been some talk of Monday 
being selected and this may eventually 
come about.

In the matter of the employers 
trolling it, the suggestion is

HIsчи»
ACCIDENT AT WOODSTOCK.I. O. G. rIcon-

. that
merchants in each line of business shall 
meet and discuss the question c 
themselves, allowing the clerks 
privilege of a hearing, 
away with the present method of hav
ing the holiday arrangements made by 
the clerks themselves.

But whatever may come about the 
clerks have enjoyed the holidays during 
the past two months and are not look
ing ahead for trouble.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 1,—Frank Wat
son, twelve years of age, son of Par- 
telow Watson, met with a very severe 
accident this afternoon while he was 
working in the woollen mills. One of 
his arms got caught in the machinery 
and was badly smashed before he could 
be extricated.

at the
among 

the
This will doPiles To prove to yon that Dr. 

££d,?Tery/onn of itching.

Dr. Cbase’s Olntnifbnt

/

Dr. Sprague attended 
to the boy’s injuries, and he is 
resting as comfortably as can be ex
pected.

A base ball match today between the 
Woodstock Colts and a nine from An
dover resulted in a victory for Wood- 
stock by a score of 14 to 3.

1nowFrank 
(Spicer died
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To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders,
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Job’s Patience and Faith—“ Though He Slay Me Yet Will 
і Trust Him.”—Eloquent and Scholarly Sermon 

by the Lord Bishop of Oxford.
' "Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him: but I will maintain mine own 
ways before Him.”—Job xiii.:15.

Here are two statements set before 
us, two different lines of thought in
dicated in the speaker’s mind, and 
from each there is a lesson to be 
learnt, as well as a deep lesson from 
the blending of the two together, bet 
us first consider the second statement, 
the second clause. “But I will main
tain mine own ways before God.” So 
speaks the patriarch Job. He sat 
there in utmost misery. He had lived 
a careful, a respectable, a religious, a 
God-fearing life; and suddenly, in 
wave on wave, the storm' of disaster 
had broken upon him. One calamity 
after another had befallen him, and he 
whose lot had seemed as enviable as 
his conduct was admirable was left 
bereft of all for which men had ever 
envied him. And in the depths of his 
misery his friends had come to see him; 
come to see him with this conviction 
in their minds—that this world is a 
place where things are sure to come 
right—that this world is a scene as 
has been said of satisfactory justice. 
So they had concluded that if Job, 
whose life had seemed so exemplary, 
had been visited thus heavily, then 
things had not been with him as 
they have seemed; .there had been some 
secret sin in his life, and now 
the visitation of the calamity is practi
cally the bringing, of it to light; now 
they know that he has not Indeed de
served the prosperity of the past, that 
he has deserved the adversity which 
has befallen him. 
come to exhort him to own what has 
been amiss, come to press in on his 
conscience that he has been far from 
what men had thought him; that he 
really had, if he will be frank with 
himself, deserved everything that has 
come on him through his past life.

world, perhaps against you, with all 
the hope of life before you, with all the 
vigor of youthful strength, and the 
tural clinging to life in you, and with 
all the terror of suffering, and ™ 
dread of that inconceivable rending 
asunder of body and 'soul—with all 
that, to go out, perhaps alone, with 
the thousands and thousands of people 
looking on, all come to see you die, to 
go out alone into the centre of the 
great amphitheatre, and there to wait 
until, perhaps the wild beasts were let 
loose on you to tear you to pieces. 
Think, then, what it meant, and see 
how there, in life after life, there has 
spoken that self same

SPLENDOR AND CERTAINTY OF 

FAITH.

na-

“Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him”—in Him, “Whom having not 
seen, I love;” in Him,
“though now I see Him not, yet believ
ing,’.’ I rejoice with joy unspeakable 
and full of glory, even with the faith 
that overcometh the world. Yes, it is 
the faith so tried that speaks in the 
words. “Though He slay me, yet will 
I trust in Him,” and by that faith we 
may measure what human nature is 
capable of—measure what the grace of 
God can really work in 
and I may never yet have known

in Whom

man. You 
any

trial approaching those to which I 
have referred; but it may be, probably 
It will be, if our lives are prolonged, 
that times will come to us when it will 
be hard to hold, hard to keep, the 
shaken grasp upon that central truth 
of the goodness and love of God.

We cannot forecast the trials of any 
life, neither for ourselves, nor for 
others. We know that this is a world 
of trouble, that this is a place where 
strength is tested, that the reality of 
the creed we hold is tried to the utter
most. Then let us thank and bless God 
for all those means - of grace, whereby 
He does enable us to grow in the 
knowledge and love of Him.

They, therefore,

JOB ANSWERS THEM FRANKLY,

honestly and indignantly, 
true; it is not the case that he has 
lived a career of vice, a career that 
should have brought on him this mis- 

Although, if he looked into his

It is not
THE MINISTRY OF HIS WORD AND 

SACRAMENTS,

the blessing that He has of His good
ness prepared for us—what do they 
mean if not this, that we for whom He 
has prepared them should be so grow
ing in the knowledge and the love of 
Him that when the storm of trial 
comes upon us, when He leads us, it 
may be step by step, down the valley 
of darkness, we, even we, for all the 
failures of the past, may yet be able 
to look up to Him and say perhaps, 
“Though He slay me, yet will I trust 
in Him,” or say at all events, “Lord, I 
believe; help Thou mine unbelief.” And 
think how one human soul after an
other in the experience of life is beck
oned to the front, as it were, to bear 
its part in this great battle of suffer
ing, to take its share of trial. Think 
what it has meant, perhaps, in your 
own life; think what it must mean to 
all, and so consider what you will do 
to bear to others the knowledge of 
God’s truth, the means of His grace, 
so that in their time of trouble they 
may be upheld by His grace, upheld 
and enlightened by the knowledge of 
His lové made known . Jesus Christ, 
and by the pattern of His unspeakable 
patience, Who for us all died upon the 
Cross of shame.

ery.
own conscience, doubtless he could not 
wholly acquit himself there; yet if they 
are going to argue with him, compar
ing one life with another; if they are 
going to say that the meaning of all 
that has come upon him now has been 
the wickedness of the past he will not 
allow it. No, there is a fault some- 

Whateverwhere in their argument, 
may be true, it is not true that this 
world is so clearly “a scene of satisfac
tory justice,” that from unhappiness 
you can argue guilt. And so it is that 
In the strength of a conscience that has 
been listened to, and in the courage of 
a heart that has tried to be honest with 
itself. Job throws away the charges 
that his friends make; in the sight of 
God himself he insists that these

“I will main-charges are not true, 
tain,” says he, “mine own ways before 
Him.” V

That is the one line of thought in the 
words of the text; we might learn 
much from it if we had time to pursue 
it. But before I go on to the second 
line of thought, I would only ask you 
to think of this one thing—how great 
a dignity, how solemn a charge is here 
attributed to conscience. For broadly, 
npt thinking of details

JOB’S POSITION 19 JUSTIFIABLE. HIS LIVER 
DIDN’T WORK

I say he has done right by speaking 
frankly, according to his conscience; 
hè has done right in lifting the au
thority of his conscience to the height 
upon which he has set jt. And it is 
well for us all to take the lesson to 
ourselves of our tremendous respon
sibility in regard to that voice which 
day by day and hour by hour is 
speaking to every one of us In our 
hearts, that voice which we may dis
courage, which we may all but silence 
by our neglect; that voice, which if 
we will have it so, is ready to be to 
each as the voice of God, holding our 
faltering will guiding our steps in the 
way of right, which is also the one and 
only way of peace.

AND DREADFUL HEADACHES AND 
DEPRESSION FOLLOWED— 

CURED BY

Ferrozone
Mr. Lionel S. Lascelle of Stratjicona 

had a trying time with liver complaint, 
but wisely used Ferrozone in time. He 
says: “My liver got sluggish and tor- 

Let us consider, “Though He slay and made feel about half dead, 
me yet will I trust in Him.” Re- when I got up in the morning I 
member Job sits there, homeless, as Tired as if I hadn’t slept at all. My 
poverty-stricken, smitten with a sore bead ached, and specks swam before 
disease, hardly dealt with by those who eyes Incessantly. If I bent over or 
have come to comfort him, sure in dld any stooping work I would be in a 
his own heart so lived that this should Per*ect whirl in two minutes. I felt 
his own heart that he has not so depressed and out of sorts, and only 
lived that this should be an appro- relief from Ferrozone. 
priate setting for his life. There he rl^ht to work> and before long cured 
Bits in the utmost depths of manifold me* * evei^ 80 much improved in 
disaster and misery, and the light that health since using Ferrozone, which I 
we have, remember, is not his. He strongly recommend for the kidneys 
has not the Cross to look to. He has ai*d hver. *
never learnt that central lesson of all1 ®d. E. Morcrief of Springfield
patience. Yet out of the depth of his says: For years I was subject to 
misery there came to him that voice, frequent attacks of liver complaint, 
“Though He slay me, yet will I trust in and no remedy ever cured like Ferro- 
Him.” What a faith! What an in- zoae- when my head ached fit to split, 
sight! What a tenacious grasp on and I felt drowsy and sick, Ferrozone 
truth it tells! Job will argue with relieved quickly. I used Ferrozone 

Job will defend his cause with *wo months after being cured, and
haven’t been bothered since.”

When it comes to curing liver and 
kidney ills you can’t beat Ferrozone. 
It has a specific action on these or
gans, and at once puts them in a 
strong, healthy condition. Ferrozone 
prevents a return of further trouble,

\ and costs only 60c. a box, or six boxes 
GOD WILL JUSTIFY HIMSELF. ] for $2.50. All druggists, or by mail

from The Ferrozone Company, King- 
that the Judge of all shall indeed do gton, Ont. Get a supply today, 
right; that above all else is enthroned 
the boundless mercy and pity and love.
And thus, as it were, through the mass, 
dense mass of his trouble, and through
all the clouds and darkness that are VIENNA, Sept. 3.—Before leaving 
round about the faith of Job goes Vienna King Edward had a conference 

„ straight to Him; and however passion- with Premier Count Goluchowski on 
ately he may speak at times, still this the Balkan situation, 
certainty is his, “Though He slay me, daily stated that the King expressed 
yet will I trust in Him.” his disapproval of the attitude of Bul-

We look back to those who have suf- garia and declared that Great Britain 
fered for the truth of God. We recall adhered to the Russo-Austrian policy.
those stories of astounding endurance ------------ --------------------
even unto death, even in death. We CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3.-ОШ- 
read how young and old, men and wo- cial reports say that the Turks on re- 
men, boys and girls, had courage by occupying Klissura, Albania, killed 200 
the power of the Holy Ghost, to en- insurgents. It is also stated that the 
dure unto the end. For a momentum- inhabitants of the coast villages are 
agine what it means. With all your returning to their homes.

was

It went

God.
God; he yill even plead against God 
with a boldness, a frankness we can 
hardly understand. He will speak as 
one utterly distressed, in grief at the 
misery that has come upon him. But 
he is strengthened by the thought that 
somehow, somewhere,

KING EDWARD’S MOVEMENTS.

It is semi-offi-
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Axes, Grindstone; 
Wire Rope

' Sa
Also all kinds 

Hardware. Don’t 1 
for any goods in o 
getting our prices.

W. H. Thorn
Agents for A. G. Scalding Bros
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LABOR DAY
AT SUSSI

Hie Firemen's Sports (V 
an Unqualified Succesi

tm
♦ ♦

A List of the Prize Winners—I 
Competition Was Keen in 

Many of the Events, і

SUSSEX, Sept. 7,—The flrêm) 

ssports here today were a great c 
cess, both financially and in atte 
ance. The morning trains 

! Moncton, Fairville and St. John c 
, .tingents and about

brouI
\

noon the Visi 
\ and Sussex firemen headed by 

•Backville band, paraded. In the 
; cession were Nos. 1 and 2 Hook 
Ladder wagon and engine of 

I, decorated.
The afternoon sports 

the exhibition race track, 
and officials of the day

; Susi

were held 
The jud

were as
Dr. H. Charters of Sackvi 

J. W. Clark of Moncton, and Dr j 
Daly of Sussex. Judges; K. H. Arm 
referee; Stewart Murray, H. R. R 
and N. M. Stewart; timers; Dr. D 

{McAllister, starter; Jas. Lamb, ", 
nouncer; Dr. L, RJ Murray, clerk 
the course.

, Ora P. King, M. P. p.,
'and assisted the

was prese
management. 

The prizes and winners
lows:

are as f

100 yards dash—1st, Stephen How 
Sussex, sliver cup, time 11

• Jas. Bradley.
;; 75 yards dash—1st, Fred Bovalrd 
-Hampton, fishing rod, time 9 second 
-2nd, Hugh Reardon, Sussex, fly boo 
, 880 yards run—1st, Wilder Hoe
• Backville, silver cup, time, 2.08 4-5 set 
y2nd, Robt. Ross, Sussex.

Ha1f--mile bicycle open—1st, J. ‘ 
,Howes, Sussex, silver cup, time, 1.1 
,2nd. H. M. Cochran, Bloomfield.

220 yards dash—1st, G. 
Backville, silver

sec; 2;

*

Fawce! 
chocolate pltche 

time, 24 3-5; 2nd, E. W. Ferguso 
Moncton.

Hose coupling contest—1st, Susse: 
12 pipes, time, 121-5; 2nd, Moncton 
• shirts.
і Ladder race—1st, Sussex, silver pi 
cher, time, 12 4-5; 2nd, Fairville, 

і lamp.
Hose reel race—1st, Moncton, stive 

Cup, time 38 4-5; 2nd, Fairville, o 
j painting. " - '

Half mile bicycle, firemen only—is 
tff. E. Howes, Sussex, bicycle lamj 
time 1.24 4-5 ; 2nd, J. J. Ross, Susses 

‘box of collars. -
440 yards dash—1st, Wilder Hoar o 

Backville, silver sugar bowl, time 
. 541-5; 2nd, Robt. Ross of Sussex, si] 
ver bread tray.

Duty race—1st,

j ?

Adam Campbell 
Fairville, pair rubber boots,
88 4-5; 2nd, Wm. Ross, Sussex, 
brella.

tinn
urn-

100 yards dash—1st, J. Brewster] 
Moncton, silver cream pitcher, timJ 
10 3-5; 2nd, Stephen Howes, Sussex.

Relay race, 1 mile—1st, SackvilleJ 
time 4 minutes 10 seconds; 2nd, Sussex] 
steel engraving.

Owing to an accident one of the au-| 
tomobiles did not reach Sussex, there-] 
lore the race was postponed.

The Sackvllle band was in attend-) 
ance at the sports, and In the evening] 
gave an outdoor concert. In the even! 
ing a smoker was held In Agricultural 
hall of the exhibition for the entertalЯ 
ment and pleasure of the visitors, Я 
which the presentation of the 
took place.

prlz
The strangers and visl 

lng firemen left for home by sped 
train east and west in the 
The day was all that could be destrv 
With the exception of slight showe: 
during the afternoon and Wold winds

even!

JAPAN AND RUSSIA AGREE.

(Railway Rights of Each Country
Manchuria and Corea Recog- 

y nized—Report Denied.

LONDON, Sept. 7,— The Times co 
Respondent at Pekin telegraph 
«Though they may be officially contr

UNION BLEND TEA Is the Tea of the Millions. Try it and be convinced.
25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 eeâts s pound.

HARRY W. deFOREST. , - - - jSL John. X. B.
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*
place, VI*., In California, Moody Pound ' 
and Esther Abbott, both formerly of 
P. E. Island; In Boston, Edgar M. 
Docherty, formerly of Eldon, and Mar
garet McLellan, formerly of Rose- 
heath; in Truro, James Henry Fraser, 
formerly of Georgetown, and 
М6У Caudle.

A case of extortion which has sel
dom been equalled in this province oc
curred here last week. The guilty 
party Is the proprietor of a small sum
mer boarding house on the north 
shore. One of his guests was about 
leaving on return to New York, when 
the proprietor presented a bill of 342 
for horpe hire. The items were as fol
lows: Driving to Hunter River, a dis
tance of 10 miles, with luggage, 37; 
next time with no luggage, 33, and re
turn, 33; driving Colin Simpson, 35; 
driving two friends, 38; driving to 
New Glasgow, $2, and on leaving with 
luggage, 314. The guest was com
pelled to pay the bill, but he at once 
came to Charlottetown and entered 
proceedings. The case was not al
lowed to come to trial the extortioner 
forking over 320 of the money. But 
very rarely do we hear of any such 
cases In this province, and the pub
licity which is being given to this 
case Is very apt to preclude any re
currence. і

Dr. Kennedy and wife and Dr. Ma
loney have left here to Ipcate In Win
nipeg. They are spending a few days 
en route visiting friends in St. An
drews, N. B. Dr. Bell, has purchased 
their dental business in 
town. Dr. Robins, late1 of Springfield, 
Mass., and a native of Bedeque, 1$ 
also opening an bfflee here.

Dr. W. H. Pethick, I accompanied by 
his wife and son, have gone to Pic-

SHIP NEWS. present building enterprise in connec
tion with the Ladies’ College, and in 
appealing to the Methodist people of 
the maritime provinces for the neces
sary financial aid. We also confident
ly request all circuits that may be vis
ited by the deputations appointed in 
this interest to meet them with cordial 
co-operation and generous response.

A special committee on the Sunday 
school report offered the following re
solution:

The members of this district, having 
the report of the Sunday school com
mittee of 1903 before them, appreciate 
the great advance of having the Sun
day school committee constituted a 
standing committee.

Realizing that the future success of 
the church depends upon the work 
done in the Sunday school, the district 
meeting commends to the superinten
dents of the circuits the report now in 
our hands, ordering that every effort 
be made to carry out the suggestions 
contained in it.

The district notes the following re
commendations:

(1) That the secretary of the Sun
day school committee of the confer
ence be made as far as possible a per
manent office.

(2) Appreciating the success which 
has attended the sessions of the sum
mer school of methods at Backville, 
we trust that arrangements can be 
made so as to make the school an an
nual feature iof work.

(3 The district hears with pleasure 
of the approachfhg visit of Revk A, C. 
Crews, and consider it desirable to 
take advantage of hlà presence to hold 
a district Sunday school and Epworth 
League convention in St. John, and 
that two laymén be associated w(th 
the chairman and financial secretary 
to complete arrangements for the suc
cess.

(4) And that recommendation No, 
2, 8 and 9 in the committee’s report 
containing memorials to general con
ference be approved.

The two layment appointed were E. 
R. Machum and R. T. Hayes.

The following committee on the bi
centennial arrangements were ap
pointed: Rev. G. M. Campbell, Dr. 
Sprague, C. W. Hamilton, Joseph Bull
ock, J. Б.. Irvine, — Baskin.

The thanks of the district wére ten
dered Rev. E. Johnson and the friends 
of Brown’s Flats^for the kindly enter
tainment of the ’ mefhbers of the dis
trict.

Rev.
the district in a most impressive and 
practical manner, which was followed 
by a brief season for prayer and con
secration.

From Wilmington, NC, Aug 31, ech Cath
arine, Comeau, for St Lucia.

From Bahia, July 10, ech Sirdar, Rafuee, 
for Montevideo; 24th, brig Mayflower, Dingle, 
from Rio Janiero for Sydney, CB. P. E. I. LETTER.PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.
BROKEN.Sept 1—Str Calvin Austin, 8,853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass. T MabelBrig Venturer, Oliveira, from San Andreas
for-------- , no date, Tat 23.20, Ion 85,06, all well
(by steamer Volund).

Brig Evelyn,

Coastwise—Sch Sunlocks, 60, Keans, from 
fishing; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from Can
ning, and both cleared; schs Trader, 72, 
Rector, from Parrsboro; Emily, 69, Morris, 
from Advocate.

Sept 2—Coastwise—Schs S V H, 49, Hay
den, from fishing; Grevtlle, 67, Baird, from 
Londonderry ; Blue Wave, 37, Downey, from 
Parrsboro ; str Beaver, 42, Stevens, from 
Harvey, and cleared.

Sept. 8.—Coastwise.—Schs Mildred K, 36, 
Thompson, from Westport; Souvenir, 27, Ro- 
blohaud, from Meteghan ; Telephone, 19, 
Brown, from Head Harbor; Silver Cloud, 46, 
Post, frôm Digby: Chas Banner, 37, Math
ews, from Campobello; Golden Rule, 49, Cal- 
der, from do; Trilby, Ô1, McDormand, from 
Digby ; Finn Back, 24, Ingersoll, from North 
Head; Amelia, 21, Watt, from North Head.

Sept 3.—Str Almora, Abernethy, for Nor
folk, Va, Schofield and Co.

Str Parkgate, Crowther, for Glasgow, J H 
Scaramell and Co.

Sch Reporter, Gilchrist, for City Island t

The Usual Fall Exodus to 
the Unitetj S*ates-

from London for St Johns, 
Nfld, Aug 27, lat 47.39, Ion 43.80.

Bark Chas В Lefurgey, from Dalhousie 
for Gareton, Aug 81, lat 61, long 10.

Bark Chariee В Lefurgey, from Dalhousie 
for Gareton, Aug 31, lat 51, Ion 10.

Ship Andreta, Ritchie, from New York for 
Sydney, NSW. Aug 16, lat 17 N, Ion 30 W.

*MEMORANDA.

In port at Buenos Ayres, July 28, barks 
Antigua, from Tusket, NS; Osberga, Hat
field, for Rosario, to load for Pernambuco; 
Landekrona, Burgess, from Portland; Le- 
vuka, Harris, from Boston ; Thomas A God
dard, Newcomb, from do. In port July 28, 
ship Glooscap, Lockhart, from Port Ntal.

In port at Portsmouth. NH, Aug 29, for 
harbor, soh Wm Jones, for St John.

Passed Sydney Light, . Sept 2, être Brl- 
іа, Jensen, from Montreal via Sydney 

for Bristol ;

Three Prohibition Cases Against 
Doherty of Charlottetown Have 

Been Dismissed—Local News.
tannio, Stetson,1 Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Tug Springhtll, Chambers, for 
Parrsboro; schs Finn Back, Ingersoll, for 
North Head; Trilby, McDormand, for Digby; 
Silver Cloud, Poet, for Digby; Souvenir, Rob- 
ichaui, for Meteghan; Eltie, Priddle, for 
River Hebert; Nellie, Sullivan, for Mete
ghan; Shamrock, Morris, for Maitland.

Cleared.

Oriana, Andersen, from Mont
real for Sydney.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 1,—Soh Abble 
Ingalls, which arrived here leaking 1,000 
strobes per hour, sailed today for destina
tion, Leak having decreased to 300 strokes 
per hour.

♦ ♦
\

CHARLOTTETOWN, 6ept, l.-Agaln 
«the exodus Is setting In from our Island 
provir.ee. Recent departures are: Dr.

Çoston and Chi- 
:.~Mfe and chil- 

ing to Boston. They were

Reports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 2-Sch Mer

cedes, from New Haven for Weymouth, NS, 
ran ashore on Hedge Fence shoals this 
morning, but floated without assistance and 
anchored here uninjured.

LONDON, Sept 2—The British schooner 
Maud Moulton, Captain Poole, which left 
Cadiz April 11 for Burgeo, NF, has been 
posted at Lloyds as missing.

ROSEAU, Dominica, Sept 2—The British 
schooner I V Dexter of Liverpool, NS, Cap
tain Clements, which sailed from Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, on Aug 15, bound to An
tigua, is ashore cm the windward coast and 
will probably prove a total wreck, 
captain and crew of the vessel were saved. 
Wreckers are salving the cargo.

Shaw, to New York, 
cago; Geprge Bennett, 
dren, return
accompanied by M. Berrigan of Bed
ford. N/W. Lane of Summerside, to 
conduct a drug business in Port Elgin,
N. B.; John T. Peardon, wife and 
family, to locate at Lacombe; Mrs. H.
C. Mc-Leoft and daughter, returning to 
Toronto; W. G. Gillespie, on a visit to 
his old home In Montreal after 25 years' 
absence; Harry Tidmarsh, to take a 
position in the Royal Bank of Canada
at Bathurst; Edgar Mmigkfljof Lot 11, j where th6 doctor/will start his ex-
" ?ltyl Perlmental'station 1* connection with

ray 0Î Bedeque, will leave shortly for r
Chicago; Edith Weeks, to spend the 
winter in Toronto, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs G. Frank Beer; W. R. Cur
rie, on return to Concord, N. H., after 

30; Harry
Norton, to Stellarton, to take a posi
tion with J. W. McDonald; «Henry Jar
dine, on return to Chlpman, N. B. af
ter visiting his friends here. He has 
been absent for 22 years. Those com
ing to the province Include Rev. Mr.
McLeod of California, to visit his par
ents In Belfast; Dr. McDonald of Bos
ton, to visit his home in Avondale.
The doctor has travelled extensively 
of late through European cities. Prof.
J. A. McDonald of Prince of Wales 
College, returning from Quebec, where 
he spent the summer studying French.
Rev. Francis C. Kelly, a native of 
Charlottetown, but now of Lapnl,
Michigan, Intends visiting his mother -^rAPELLA, N. W. T., Sept. 2,—This
here Shortly. , town was treated to a piece of sensa-

McSwain, daughter of the late т Шпа, news today when ,t was an.
Dr. McSW^in of Belfast, left Santa , d that Mr Jn0 RoweU had re-
Clara, California, recently to accept aj 
position In the Queen’s Hospital, Hono
lulu.

M. F. Schurman & Co. of Kensing
ton have been awarded the tender for 
erecting all the buildings on the Mur
ray Hatbor branch railway. The con
tract is in the vicinity of 340,000. This 
firm has also completed within the 
year a contract for the Dominion Iron 
and Stéel Company amounting to $36,- 
000, and another for Mr. McDonald of 
Dalvay for $12,000.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Tryon-Hampton-Bonshaw has extend
ed a call to Rev. A. D. McDonald.
Action has been deferred until next 
meeting.

Margaret M. McCloskey of Charlotte
town hhs gone to Montreal to enter 
the novitiate of the Grey Nuns. Miss 
McCloskey was for some years a train
ed nurse In Long Island Hospital.
Miss Clara Fanning of Summerside, 
known in religion as Sister St. Jean 
Frances, took her profession in Mont
real on Thursday.

The three prohibition cases against 
Patrick Docherty have been dismissed.

Rev. Josiah Webb of New Canada,
Queens Co., N. S., has accepted a call 
to the Springfield and Alberton Bap
tist churches. He will enter upon his 
new duties on October 1st.

John Rodd, a native of Brackley
Point Road, Is reported very low In ....... . . .. .
Evansville, Wisconsin. minion. A hundred thousand of thd

The death roll this week includes Sultan’s soldiers and an innumerable 
Everett Cotton of Clifton, aged 16; model mob were unable to resist youfl 
George Warren of Brockton, aged 36; advance You have sacrifled every* 
John Perry of Palmer road, aged 40; thing before the altar of liberty. You* 
William McGuigan of Kelly’s Cross, villages were burned, your homes pile 
aged 22; Hugh Morrison of Forest Hill, laged. your children massacred and. 
aged 39; John Larkin of Fortune, aged Your sisters, wives and mothers violate 
17; Mrs. William Cullen of St. Ther- If a succession of valiant Cham*
esis, aged 61; James Carragher of Pions has persisted In the :strnggl[e and» 
Charlottetown, aged 72; Katie A. Me- dyed the fatherland with their deari 
Phee of Ocean View, aged 21; Mrs. | i^d, but with greater zeal you havd 
Hugh McKinnon of Forest Hill, aged ! embraced the fight. Your smoking 
76; Hugh McKinnon of Forest Hill, hearths have strengthened you 
aged 67; William A. Poole of Lower manliness the cr.es of children an^ 
Montague, aged 72; William Burhoe of moans °f the women exasperate* 
Annandale, aged 84; Mrs. Daniel А. У°иЛ From the breast of thd
Mclnnis of Vancouver, aged 52; Clark fatherland came new champions, re* 
Gamble of Tryon, died in Cambridge ‘hose who have perished. Thd
hospital, aged 32. His remains were holy flag of liberty waves more pmu«l* 
brought to the island for interment. * «ver the dear fatherland. Youfl

Robert Jenkins has resigned the in- enemies are rendered powerless before 
spectorship under the prohibitory law. У°иг heroism The forces of tyranny! 
Mr. Jenkins was a faithful officer, «re exhausted. Many days have come, 
who did his duties without fear or °"e more heroic stroke and the cen*

turles of tyranny will fall to thd 
ground In convulsions of death.

“The dawn of liberty peeps already 
above the Macedonian horizon and 
awaits this stroke to shine with its full 
brilliancy on the Macedonian land4 
Prepare yourselves then for this stroke^ 
Be at your posts. The hour for thd 
battle strikes. The cry of ‘liberty oij 
death’ will break the chains of slavery 
and bring the triumph of justice.”

The proclamation is signed “Frond 
the Supreme Central Government.”

Sept 1—Sch Annie A Booth, French, for 
City Ielanfl f o.

Sch Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for Boston.
Coastwise—Strs Westport, Powell, for 

Westport; Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo
bello; schs E Mayfield, Merriam, for River 
Hebert; Annie Blanche, Rowe, for Parre- 
boro.

Sept 2—Str Nordkap, Rasmussen, for Brow 
Head f o.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Eastport
Sch Georgia, I#ongmire, for City Island f o.
Coastwise—Schs Temple Bar, Gesner, for 

Bridgetown ; Two Sisters, Kennle, for Har
vey; Greville, Baird, for Wolfvllle; James 
Barber, Ellis, for Alma ; Henry Swan, Cole, 
for Sackvllle; Packet, Bishop, for Bridge
town.

Charlotte*

The 1Sailed.
Sept 2—Str Bvangellne, Heeley, for Lon

don via Ingram River and Halifax.
Str State of Maine, Allan, for Boston via 

Maine ports.

the Plctou county 
Much interest 

Charlottetown ov 
ton of W. S. Strifcklând, a lawyer of 
that city and a fqrmer councillor. Mr. 
Strickland is well,'known here, and his 
father has residéd in Charlottetown

ttle disease, 
been taken in

he arrest in Bos*

METHODIST CHURCH.
visiting his home in LotDOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, Aug 29, ech C C Lane, Kelley, 

from Portland, Me.
At C&mpbellton, Aug 29, bark Albania, 

Matson, from Matane.
At Chatham, Aug 31, bark Darby, Arne- 

sen, from Belfast; str Normania, Ericksen, 
from Cardiff.

WEYMOUTH, Aug 27—Sid, ech Moame, 
Calhoun, for Buenos Ayres for orders.

HALIFAX, Sept 2—Ard, sirs Olivette, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and sailed 
for Boston ; Halifax, from Boston, and sailed 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Sid, German cruisers Vient», Gazelle, and 
Panther, for Sydney ; str Adria, for Phila
delphia; Ask, for Jamaica; sch Edith R Bal- 
com, for Falkland Islands, sealing.

Cld, sch Blma, for New York.
At Chatham, Sept 2, str Herman Menzell, 

Payson, from Preston.
At Montreal, Sept. 1, str Alcidee, Нога- 

burg, from Glasgow.
At Hillsboro, Sept 1, sch C O Lane, Kelley, 

from Newark.

Meeting of the St. John financial 

District at Brown’s Flats.
While the charges againstfor years.

him are apparently ordinary violations 
of the election law, there is quite a 
story which has generally been told 
about his case.BROWN’S FLATS, Sept. 2.—After a 

delightful trip to Brown’s Flats, Rev. 
G. M. Campbell called the district to 
order in the Methodist church.

Prayer was offered by Rev. C. W. 
Mathews and J. Hunter White. There 
were present: Rev. G. M. Capipbell, 
chairman; C. W. Hamilton, financial 
secretary» and Dr. Sprague, W. C. 
Mathews, H. Penna, J. A. Clarke, W. 
J. Kirby, R. J. Fulton, J. B. Gough, 
D. B. Bailey, H. D. Marr, R. W. J. 
Clements, W. E. Johnson, Henry 
Peirce, and Laymen J. Hunter White, 
Joseph Bullock, Alonzo Theal, Joseph 
Rolston.

The financial condition of the mis
sions was enquired Into and the fol
lowing reports passed:

Courtenay Bay will raise $375 salary, 
and a grant for deficiency will be ask
ed for $560 from mission fund; Spring- 
field $300, deficiency grant asked $510; 
St. Martins $300, deficiency grant $110; 
Jerusalem $370, deficiency asked $440; 
Welsford $550,- deficiency asked $395; 
Kingston $330, deficiency asked $480.

The recommendation to the mission
ary committee was for the full am
ount of deficiency. Total amount of 
deficiency for the district, $3,485, a 
little less than last year, each mission 
promising lo increase the receipts 
from ten to twenty dollars each.

The arrangements for the annlVter* 
saries of the conference ûinds were as 
follows;

Missionary meetings—St. John city 
circuits left to local arrangements as 
to time and deputation; Sussex, local 
arrangements; Hampton, local ar
rangements; Springfield, deputation, 
Revs. W. J. Kirby, D. B. Bailey, time 
local; St. Martins,, deputation, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, time local; Welsford, 
local arrangements ; Jerusalem, depu
tation, Revs. C. W. Hamilton, W. Д. 
Kirby, R. W. J. Clements and H. 
Pierce, time local; Apohaqui, Rev. 
W. J. Kirby and R. J. Fulton, time 
local; Kingston, Revs. R. J. Fulton 
and C. W. Hamilton, time local.

Educatiohal meetings—St. John city 
circuits, Sussex, Hampton, Welsford, 
Kingston, local arrangements; Apoha
qui, J. B. Gough, time local; Spring- 
field, C. W. Hamilton, time local; St. 
Martins, R/ G. Fulton, time local; Jer
usalem, H. Peirce, time local.

Sustentation meetings—St. John cir
cuits, Sussex, Welsford, Apohaqui, 
Kingston, local arrangements; Fair
ville, W. E. Johnson, time local; Cour
tenay, Bay, R. G. Fulton, time local; 
Apohaqui, J. B. Gough, R. G. Fulton, 
time local; Hampton, W. C. Mathews, 
time local ; St. Martins, R. G. Fulton, 
time local; Jerusalem, A. C. Bell, W. 
J. Kirby, time arrangement .

The assessments for the circuits for 
general conference and supernumerary 
fund and personal supernumerary sub
scriptions are as follows:

With regard to him 
it has been alleged at various times 
that Instead of being a Maine man he 
came from the provinces, and that he 
was elected and served as a member 
of the doipmon council before he wae 
naturalized.John A. ClSrk hefe addressed fi

FROM THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

VY" •-
The Sunday, school of the church 

here, holding a pie v social on the 
grounds adjoining the church, invited 
the members of the district to a sup
per in the open air, which was very 
much enjoyed by the members of die-

Flora

covered his hearing through the use 
of Catarrhozone. He was totally deaf, 
but Catarrhozone has restored his 

\ hearing. Catarrhozone is deserving ofi 
great praise and should be used by 
everyone suffering from impaired hear
ing or catarrhhal deafness; it seldom 
fails to cure. All druggists sell Ca* 
tarrhozone.

trict.
At the evening

Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Aug 28, schs Annie Biles, 

Day, for Newark; Annie M Parker, Carter, 
for Philadelphia.

At Campbellton, Aug 29, str Falco, Hansen, 
for Liverpool.

At Newcastle, Sept 2, sch Mineola, For
sythe, for New York.

At Quebec, Aug 31, passed up, str Concor
dia, Webb, from Glasgow for Sorel. 1st, 
strs. Sardinian, Mear, from* Glasgow for Mon
treal ; Man chest 
Manchester for

etlftg for conse
cration excellent addresses were de
livered by Rev. J. B. Gough of Sussex 
and Rev. W. O. Mathews of Exmouth 
street, followed by a testimony meet
ing led by the Rev. G. M. CampbelL 
Some decided for the new life, and a 
most spiritual and profitable district 
was brought to a close with prayer 
and the benediction.

GENERAL INSURRECTION.
Importer, Couch, fromter

do.

Proclamation to the “Brethren” in 

Macedonia and Adrianople.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived. Weak Hearts, Weak Blood 

Weak Nerves
At Yokohama, Aug 31,

Japan, from Vancouver.
At Garston, Aug 2У, bark Folkvang, 

ensen, from Shediac.
At Melbourne, Sept 1, str Hlmera, Lock

hart, from Port Adelaide.
At Glasgow, Aug 31, str Kajrtalla, Webb, 

from Montreal.
MANCHESTER, Sept 2—Ard, str Cunaxa, 

from Hopewell Cape.
DUBLIN, Sept 1—Ard, str Rathlln Heed, 

from St Thomas (Canada).
MANCHESTER, Sept 1—Sid, str Ingrid 

Horn, for Chatham, NB.
LONDON, Sept 1—Sid, str Lancastrian, for 

Boston.
BELFAST, Sept 1—Ard, str Roman De 

Larrinaga, from Sti John.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 2—Ard, str Oceanic, 

from New York.
SOUTHAMPTON, Dec 2—Sid, 12.45 p m, str 

Deutschland, from Hamburg for New York 
via Cherbourg.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept 2, 3*45 p m—Sid, str 
Ultonia (from Liverpool), for Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 2-r-Ard, str Gulf of 
Venice, from St John and Halifax.

str Empress of

Sor-
SOFIA, Sept. 3.—A special despatcÜ 

from Rlla, near the Turkish frontier* 
says a courier has arrived there with 
a copy of the proclamation of a gen
eral Insurrection which has been await** 
ed. The document is addressed “to out! 
brethren in Macedonia and Adrian* 
ople,” and begins by congratulating 
them upon the heroic fight they have 
already waged. The proclamation pro
ceeds: •

“Armed only with your own strength 
against a mighty empire, against piti* 
less foes, with the power of your right 
hand and the might of your spirit yoii 
have shaken the hateful Ottoman do«

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart never fails 

to cure the heart and nerves and to enrich 
the blood. It relieves in 30 minutes. It is 
a beacon light to lead you ttfcck to health. 
W. H. Musselman of G. A. R., Weissport, 
Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart Cure entirely cured me of heart pal
pitation and extrem nervousness. Its value 
can not be estimated.” 5
DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT RELIEVES 

ECZEMA AND TETTER IN A DAY, 35c.

SELF-APPROVAL.
“You mean to say you don't 

anything wrong in the behavior of the 
trusts?”

see

MARRIAGES.

BABKIRK-HANNAH.—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Sussex, Sept 2nd, by Rev. B. 
H. Nobles, William Babkirk and Bridget 
Hannah, both of Sussex.

DUPLTSSIE-WHELPLEY—At Carter’s Point, 
Kings county, on Aug. 31, Wm. B. Du- 
plissie of Westfield to Florence H., daugh
ter of Councillor and Mrs. Alfred Whelp- 
ley of Carter’s Point.

At Liverpool, Sept 1, str Manchester City, 
Forrest, from Montreal for Manchester.

At Barbados, Aug 28, str Ocamo, Fraser, 
from Demerara, etc, via Trinidad for Hali
fax, etc; sch Success, Smith, from Paspe-

Sailed.
From Singapore, Sept 2, str Eretria, Mul- 

cahey, for Port Said.
From Ardroes&n, Aug 28, str Micmac, 

_ raser, for Newfoundland.
From Glasgow, Aug 29, str Salacia, Mit

chell, for Montreal ; Laurentian, Stewart, for 
New York.

From Liverpool, Sept 1, str Lake Cham
plain, Stewart, for Montreal.

From Barbados, Aug 15, ship Harvest 
Queen, Forsyth, for Ship Island; 18th; bark 
Low Wood, Wyman, for Grand Conetable 
Inland for New York; 20th, brig Gratia, 
Giles, for St Johns, Nfld; sch Canada, 
rad, for St John; 22nd, str Orinoco, Bale, 
for Halifax, etc, for Demerara via St Vin
cent, W I, etc; 23rd, bark Fred P Usthfleld, 
Fulton, for Sherbrooke, N S.

From Newcastle, N S W, Aug 13, bark An- 
cenls. Sal tee*, for San Francisco.

3
GRANTHAM-NASE—In this city, Sept. 1, at 

St James’ rectory, by the Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, Francis Dane Grantham of Dan
vers, Mass., to Emily Rowena, daughter of 
the late J. Murray Nase of Westfield, 
Kings county, N. B.

THORNE-THORNB.—Married at the Free 
Baptist parsonage, Victoria street, St. 
John, on Sept, let, by Rev. David Long, 
David A. Thorne to Alice M. Thorne, both 
of Johnson, Queens county. N. B.

McDONALD-DOLIN—At the cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, on September 2nd, 
by Rev. A. Meahan, Frederick M. McDon
ald to Millie R. Dolin. both of this city.

General Supernum- 
Conference. erary.
.. .. $12.80 $30.18
.. .. 23.50 123.16
. .. 12.50
........ 11.60 36.40

24.00
8.05 e 12.00

Circuit
Queen Square .. ... .
Centenary.......................
Exmouth Street .. ..
Portland ............
Carleton ............
Carmarthen .. .
Zion .....................
Fairville.............
Courtenay Bay .. ..
Sussex ...................... .
Apohaqui..................
Springfield ................
Hampton.....................
St. Martins ........ ...
Jerusalem ..................
Welsford...................
Kingston ....................

favor. It is not probable that his re
signation will be accepted until an
other capable official can be secured. 
During Mr. Jenkins’ brief term ofi-ser
vice he had fines imposed to the 
amount of $3,100, of which $5,800 has 
been so far collected.

Robert McKenzie and Bruce Hayden 
have each received from the marine 
department a beautiful silver watch 
and chain with compass attached. This 
gift was in recognition of their having 
swam to the rescue of a drowning per
son who had been upset from a boat 
In a squall. The presentation was 
made by J. J. Hughes, M. P.

Recent marriages in P. E. Island in
clude Alexander F. Murray of Rich
mond and Hannah P. Yeo of Higgins 
road; Mr. White and Mira Coffin, both 
of York; James A. Johnston and Eliza
beth G. Williams, both of Charlotte
town; Daniel J. McLean of Point Prim 
and Mary J. Munroe of Lyndale; John 
A. McSwain of Lot 63 and Effle A. 
McLean of Lot 60; John A. Campbell 
of Heatherdale and Annie Martin of 
Commercial Cross; William Mallett of 
Searletown and Minnie Farrant of 
Summerside; John J. McKenzie and 
Margaret McDonald, both of St. An
ti ffews; Ronald J. McDonald and Maria 
McDonald, both of St. Peter’s; Ed
ward Stewart and Ellen Anderson, 
both of Both well; Bruce Hdward of 
Tryon and Mabel Burrows of Sum
merside; Benj. C. Woolner of North 
Rustioo and Ella B. Brown of New 
Glasgow ; Judson A. MoEachern and 

WETMORE—Op Wednesday, September 2nd; Janie E. Gordon, both of Appine 
Frances C. Wetmore, daughter ot the late road. The marriages of several Is- 
Norton Wetmore. landers in other parts have also taken

40.80

8.80 EENSON-TWEEDIB—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, “Elmhurst,” Chatham, 
on Aug. 31st, by the Rev. D. Henderson, 
William Stuart Benson, acting manager 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Summerside, P. E.

Agnes Lcndoun, daughter of 
Tweed 1-е, premier of New Bruns-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Delaware Breakwater, Aug 30, brig 
James, from Philadelphia for San Andreas.

At Philadelphia, Aug 31, sch Annie M 
Allen, Iletcker, from St John.

At Buenos Ayres, July 24, bark Nora 
Wiggins, McKinnon, from Boston for Ro-

At St Vincent, CV, July 27, sch Albert, 
Kemp, from New York.

ROSARIO, Sept 3—In port, bark Lovlsa, 
Fitzgerald, from Boston.

BUENOS AYRES, Sept 3—In port, bark 
Luarca, Burgess, from Weymouth.

BORDEAUX, Aug 30—Ard, str Aristea, 
from Halifax.

NEW YORK, Sept 2—Sid, strs Philadel
phia, for Southampton; Teutonic, for Liver-

e VINEYARD HAVEN, ^Mase, Sept 2-Ard, 
schs Mercedes, from New Haven for Wey
mouth, NS; Rowena, from Fall River ‘for 
Port Greville, NS.

Returned, sch Abbie Ingalls.
Sid, sch Romeo (from St John), for Fall 

River.
At Rio Janeiro, Sept 1, bark Mary A 

Troop, Walley, from- Pensacola.
At Philadelphia, Sept 2. str Kentlgern, 

Parker, from Wabana, Nfld.
Cleared.

At Wilmington, NC, Aug 2o, soh Catherine, 
Comeau, for St Lucia, BWI.

At New York, Aug 31, str Eros, Rentz, 
for Halifax; bark Reynard, Barteaux, for 
Montevideo; ech Viola, Ward, for Sackvllle.

Sailed.
From Antwerp, Aug 30, ship Marathon, for 

San Francisco.
From Bangor, Aug 31, sch Lizzie D Small, 

for New York.

4.95 6.00
8.05 13.20
2.05 S.40

10.05 16.80 I., to Mias 
Hon. L. J. 
wick.

ROUSE-McEWEN—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Carson ville, by the Rev. 
Scovll Neales, Frank H. Rouse of Corn- 
fcUl to Ellen Jane, eldest daughter of 
Thomas McBwen of Caraon-vUle, N. B,

7.15 16.80
9.60

6.45 14.40
1.80 9.00
3.40 12.00

13.205.20
2.10 7.20

Personal Subscription to Supernumerary
SPEECHLESS FOR AN HOUR. 1

Dr. Sprague ....
G. M. Campbell 
W. C. Matthews 
S. Howard ... .
H. Penna ..........
C. W. Hamilton 
W. J. Kirby ... 
H. D. Marr ... . 
J. B. Gough ....
D. B. Bail 
ft. W. J.
R. J. Fulton 
W. E. Johnson 
A. 0. Bell ... . 
Henry Pierce....

$25.18
32.87 DEATHS. Mrs. Edward J. Caverly Also Unabl4 

to Walk as a Result of Lightning - 
Shock at Franklin, N. H.

FRANKLIN, N. H., Sept. 2.—Л) 
cloudburst tonight washed the street^ 
and flooded cellars, five inches of rain 
fell In an hour.

Mrs. Edward J. Caverly and Mrs* 
Herbert H. Bartlett, while sitting in at 
bay window of a Pearl street resid* 
ence, were shocked by lightning.

Mrs. Caverly was rendered speech* 
less and was unable to walk for- an 
hour. She will recover.

The foundation of a new mill aÜ 
Eastman Falls was partially under* 
mined by the freshet, and the tele
phone service was crippled.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.—The execii 
tlve committee of the Consolidate»! 
Lake Superior Company today decided 
to pay back to stockholders the three 
millions deposited under the proposed 
bond Issue, which has just been de* 
dared off.

ADAMS—In this city on August 31st, 
beth A., wife of David H. Adams, leaving 
a husband and five children to mburn her 
lose.
(Providence, R. I., papers please copy.)

BLANCH.—On Sept 3rd, at 40 Wentworth 
street, St John, N. B., Thomas D., aged 
16 years, son of Thomas and Helen El 

Service at the 1
o’clock. The remains 

taken on Saturday morning’s train 
obequie for burial.

H EG AN—In New York, on Aug. 81st Jamee 
W. Hegan, formerly of this city.

MAHONEY—In this city, September 2, at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Edward 
Gilbert, No. 30 St Andrews street Jamefc 
Mahony, rged 47.

ROUlfKEÎ—At St John West Sept. 2nd., 
after a lingering illness, Annie, beloved 
daughter of Edwàrd T. and Mary Rourke. 
(Portland, Me., Lynn, Boston, New York, 
Baltimore and Charleston, S. C., papers 
please copy).' 4

Eliza-19.12
15.75
19.12
12.26
16.26
16.15
17.72
15.00
18.75
18.65
13.87

ley..........
Clements

Blanch, 
evening at 8 o

house on Frida 
will
to Pen-

ay
be

The following resolution regarding 
Mount Allison was unanimously pass
ed:

Recognizing the great importance 
of the educational work conducted by 
our church at Mount Allison, and 
deeply grateful to Divine Providence 
for the large measure of success which 
has attended it during its entire his
tory, and has brought it to a position 
in which ampler endowment and 
equipment are necessary to Its contin
uance, in a manner demanded by the 
educational needs of the age, we 
heartily endorse the action of the 
Board of Regents in undertaking the
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